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Western Front: Th4 United
Siotsas -Fourth aseaarad rhea:in/I 
driving 29 InileS in 12 hours, reach-
• ed the Rhine today, just northwest
of Koblenz. Th-ea 'Third- Array
plunged to the Rhine and is Within
12 miles of Kozlenz against the
disorganized ener_ny resistance.
American bombers and fighter
planes. numbering 1200. struck
German railroads and fuel plants
today:
To the north the U. S. First
Army struak southward along the
- Rhine's west bank from captured
Cologne to a point only two miles
, from Bonn, the First and Third
-- Armies together .haymg formed in
- the past week the greatest Allied,
-breakthrough aince SL Lu.
The Allie Prisoner bag on the
western front soared past the one
nark as Gen. Patton's men
rounded ahem up by -the thousands
• with such speed that an accurate
count was not posaible.
The German .aama, which fled
before the Third %Vas the tatost
complete picture of defeat the war
in the Weft has produced: Ita
men were beaLta its equipment
adestruted, was the statement made
Ed\r5713-137 -Batt; a War
•
pondent
er Third Army units fanned
east of the Kyll river from
ch the .breakthrough- started,
g generally northeastward.
s of German vehicles
ere blasted into Mim-
i,* wreekt, nd German prisoners
etrearned westward in droves
through ̀the Fourth Division's nar-
row corridor, many of theirs unes-
corted and carrying white •flags
layer their heads
• 4 'Civilians along the corridor
Ine4 amazement as the
%can armor rutted past hour
r hour Many towns through.
h the armor sped were un-
eal because the Germans Were
ready or were unwilling to of-
et resistance.
" Repaint Front: The Germans re-
Itinst Berlin from the OilerRussian assault*eel- an a 
• River bridgeheads 30 to 40 miles
from the German capital after
- 24 ',our artillery barrage. The
Moscow news agencies were silent
• on this report.
Front: 'The Marines on
the Northern Iwo territory gain-
to 500 yards against fierce
resistance. The Yanks reached
the.south shore of Luzon for the
first time arid captured two towns.
The American planes sank or dam-
aged nine freighters and corvette
off Formosa. It was reported that
Tokyo was hit by B-29's.
Southern Front: The U. S.
Tenth Mountain Division has ad-
vanced five miles in the Apen-
nines southwest of Bologna and
took 1.200 prisoners and captured





Preparations for a flood emer-
gency in Paducah were being rush-
ed tisclay. after • J F. McGruder.
weather bureau meteorologist at
Cairo. Ill, said yesterday that .a
stage- of 50.5 feet is expetted by
Monday. and that how murfl be-
rind- that • paint- the- river -win -Wa
depends upon rainfall in the Ohio
valley.
No rain has been forecast for to-
day, however, but the prediction
of a 47,5 crest at Louisville Friday
indicated , that plenty of water al-
ready is flowing down the swollen.
stream.
Al 10 o'clock last night the river
reached a stage of 48.1 feet at Pa-
Micah. a rise • of 1.1 foot in 24
hours, and a rise of .3 of a toot
since 3 p.m..At I a.m 'Wednesday
the stage was 47.5.
One hundred German prisoners
of war have started sandbagging
openings in Paducah's unfinished
floodwall. and other precautions_
are being taken.
Pumps, which will put the flood-
wall in operation for the first time,
have been Metalled and probably
will be ready for operation toclay.
A. US. Engineers dredgebeat will
be placed at the toot of Flournoy
alr'eet to aid in pumping sewers
Whether the pumps, secured
from the Tennessee 'galley Author-
ity, -arra the dredgetioat pumps
be sufficient to handle the load.
teilF depend -largely upon ,how.





Murray, Kentucky, Thursday Afternoon, March 8, 1945
Pvt. J. C. Brewer
Wounded In Action T. 0. Turner In Business
Pvt. J. C. Brewer, son of the la!,
Joe Brewer of Murray, and !Az 50 y
Beadle Brewer of Farmington, wie
wounded in action in Germany 1,11 ears; Here Since '19
February 19, -according to a mes- .
sage received here on February
28. Pvt. Brewer had been over- Former Senator
seas since Christmas. 1944..
Mrs. Brewer anti sons, Glenn
Barnett and Joe Bob, make their
home with the .former's mother.






-T-O. Turner-has been in the re=
tail store business 50 years March
5 and is still going good. He re-
-turned from an across-the-country-
trip to Washington last week and
A message was. ,T.eceived sar looked as fresh as ever Tuesday
March 7 stating that "Plat. Robert when he was in this office. A
S. Brandon had been wielniled in trip like he made in the past threa
Germany on Faaruary 25. ̀,4'..)..1t• weeks.-Nashville. St. Louis. Louie-
Brandon is the son of Tomm34ville, Cincinnati, Washington.
Brandon, Murray, Route 6. I wu1d have Worn out a 'younger
Lt. Joe Jaggers Is
Wounded in Germany
Lt. Joe - H. Jaggers, son of Dr.
and WS'. C. H. Jaggers. was slight-
ly wounded in action in Gerntany.
February 9. his parcnts were !soh-
tied by the War Department re-
cently.
Lieutenant Jaggers, who has
been oversea since October. has
served with the 78th 'Lightning'
Division in France.-Belgium. Hol-
land, and Germany, and was In
combat 32 days during the in-
tensive December campaign.
Lt. /riggers mother, Mrs. C. H.
Jaggers, is a native of Calloway
-county and the former Ailiss-Ro-
btrta Hood Mr. Jaggers taught in
the city high school here.
LT. CHARLES L. FULTON DIES
IN BOWMAN FIELD HOSPITAL
Well Known Here
Lt. Charles la Fultnn, son elf Mr.
and Mrs. Lea Fultan of Owens-
boro, formerly of Murray. died re-
cently in Bowman Field Hospital.





Mr. Turner. Senator he is to all
Who know- .,$)a well, is quite. un-
usual. It has -been said of him
many times, "TheyIsist .the pattern
after he was made". 1%0 is true,
for there is net another lw,him.
He is une of the best edu
-men we-lenova. By education w
have reference to adaptability to
situaiaions and times, interests in
public affairs and a leindly feeling
for his fellow man. There is no
subject one could mention that he
does not know the basis of..
Came Here In 1919.
He came to Murray in 1919 when
he bought the H. G. Wadlington
Store that used to be on the cor-
ner where Garrison's Food Market
re. He-hao-ealied-abia- h4441414-441[44.1a
1924 when he cast his firat vote
in Calloway county.
Since coming to Murray he has
endeared himself to all the coun-
ty. He has served on committees
for the betterment ot the county;
has served for 15 years as chairman
of the Crippled Children's Drive
and thereby raised over .$4.000.00
for same. He has worked unceas-
ingly on the - better road pregrem
and ia directly and indirectly re-
sponsible tot many of the better
roads of. this county and Trigg
eountY. He secured tie Trigg
county the first hard surfaced road.
in Kentucky.
Respects Rights of Others
He will be 73 years old June 20
but dot-isn't look over 50 We at-
tribute his youthful appearance
and his useful activities to his
philosophy of life. He is a be-
liever in hard work the do it
yourself kind and never leave it
plodding along and in the end he
gets the jub dune Inat like he
wants it. He believes in tolerance
and the righliTh other feMow
That is a good theme for us ill
to keep in mind., -
He believes that fundamentally
all people are honest and will pay
their just debts, although he stated
there were 1100 people in Calloway
county who owed him for .mer-
chandiae. When asked why he,
did not collect, he remarked that
it would be more healthful to him
,to keep on his job, because he
would get mad if he talked to a
hard customer and the anger would
do hem more harm than the money
A telegram was received recent-
ly by Mrs. Mary Dean Collie Fields
of Detroit announcing the death
.4 her husband, Basil Earl Fields,
Machinist Mate 2-a, USNR. on
February 17, as a result of mul-
tiple extreme injuries while in,







Brewers is. La Center
('Iinton vs. Milburn
MAYFIELD. Ky, March 7--A
free, throw by Charlie Stewart in
the last 15 seconds of the game,
gave the Tilghman Tornado a 31-30
win over the Murray high Tigers,
and the Mayfield Cardinals bitted
the Cayce high school quint 52-27
as the cage tournament got under
way here tonett. The two win-
ners will meet In the semi-finals
Friday night.-
_ Tilghman held a lead of 4-3 at
s the and of the Litat quarter and
The telegram stated that his re-.
mains were interred in an allied
cemeteny on an *island in the Pa-
cific pending eeraaation of hostili-
ties. He had been in the Pacific
Islands for about 14 months.
Mr. Fields. befere enterinf the
aenet.
and dye maker by the Fosd Motor
Co. Dearborn, Mich. and Chrysler
Motor Co, Highland Park.
Mrs. Fields is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Asa Collie, former
residents of the Concord com-
munity. •
14-8 at the half, but Murray pull-
ed ahead 21-19 going into' the, final
canto. The score- was tied four
times in the fourth period. •
Mayfield led 12-8. 28-13. and 38-








to George. He doesn't worry about Bonds 4 C Saunders 9
the scarcity-of help, he just keeps Dallas 9 G Russell 2
Brooks 4 G Shroet 5
Subs. Tilghman- Lansden. Stew-




good. He figures that
he can make more money staying
in a good humor than going into a
temper.
lie offered Proof of his belief
in his fellow men by quoting the.
(Continued on Page Four)
Hiram Tucker
Suffers Injury
Hiram_ Tucker. one of the stars
in ttT Lions' Club minstrel on
Monday and Tuesday evenings.
-was -the-ssiet-iwi-ef-sweweeiderie at.-
the conclusion of the program on
Tuesday.. Mr. 'Tucker jumped
from the platform at the back
of the High -School auditorium
and ffactured both heel bones, lie
was treated , at the Mason Mem-.
oriel Hospital.
If More Convenient, Mail Donation
In Blank Offered Below to Chairman which have made electricity avail-
H. J. Fenton. active chairman of the 1945 Red_Cr
War Fund for Calloway County, is asking all -persons who
find it inconvenient to deliver their contfibutions in per-
on to the various Red Cross solicitors to clip thecoupon
below and mail it with their donation to him at Murray,
- Each contributor will receive a membership card, a
Red Cross button, and a car sticker by return mail.
The Jackson Purchase District
'meeting of the Kentucky Farm
Bureau Federatioh. whIth was held
at Mayfield Tuesday night, March
6. was attended by eight repre-
sentatives of the Calloway Coumy
Farm Bureau. Those attending
were: President Rudy Hendon,
Vice-president Roy Graham. Sec-
retary J. H. Doran; directors Clyde
Phelps. Marvin Hill, and Harvey
Dixon. S. V Foy, county agent.
and C. 0. Boridurant associate
age.at also attended.
John H. Cox. state field worker
for the Farm Bureau in Western
Kentucky. presided at the meet-
ing. Plans were made at the
meeting for a district tobacco com-
mittee to represent Western Ken-
tucky in expressing the wishes Of
tobacco grievers in-regard to pend-
ing legislation in Washington for
wrorketing-istestawared to
the establishment of a burley to-
bacco market somewhere in the
district.
The district meeting also re-
commended to the district direc-
tors J. H. Martin of Paducah, to go
on record before the State Farm
Bureau as favoring federal legisles
thin providing for a rural telephone
system to be developed along simi-
lar lines as that of R.E.A. Co-ops.
able to large numbers of farm and
rural' families.
-r
enclose V,-.......as my contribution to the









Formal initiation for 13 pledges
of Alpha Chi chapter Of Sigma
Sigma Sigma was recently held in
the Ane arts building et Murray
State College with Miss Marian
Sharborough, presid a in charge.
Initiation mar the conclusion
of a four-wee s' informal initia-
tion.
Local Members added to the
'chapter are Miss Maxine Crouch.
'freshman, Lynn Grove. and Miss
Jane Roberts, freshman, Murray
'1111111 i







YOUR PROGRESSIVE 'It 0 M E NEWS-
PAPER FOR OVER HALF A CENTURY
Layman's Day to Be 1 WOMAN'S CLUB I Drowns 'In Florida
Observed At First
Methodist Church CANVASSING HOMES
'Next Sunday, March 11, will b. FOR R. C. DRIVELayman's Day at the First Methr,
dist church, and the morning se"
vice will be in charge of promi-
nent laymen. Caplinger,
chairman of the Board of Stew-
ards, will preside. The scripture
will be read by E. B. Howton ani
the prayer offered by R. E.
'Broach. Vernon Stubblefield. Jr. In response to the - annual. Red
will lead the responsive readipg, Cross drive in which -Calloway is
The address of the morning will asked to raise $11.100. the Murray
be given by Max B. Hurt, whose Woman's Club is making a house-
subject will be "Recruiting fur the to-house drive foe donations. Mrs.
Ministry." A. F. Doran, chairman of the work-
ers, is serving her second year at
Mother of Rev. A• J• this interest. Last year 
the women
Mrs. A. F. Doran
Is Chairman of
Women Workers
Russell Dies In Car
Accident Tuesday
Mrs Cora Russell, mother of
the Rev A. J Russell of Murray.
taksd late Tuesday „night, March
it* a short time after having
been struck by an automobile
4, Nashville Where she was visit-
raised over $1200.00 Oa a personal
solicitation campaign.
The drive is to close March 15
and the women .are working in
an attempt to visit. every home
and see every woman before that
date.
Women working with Mrs. Doran
as section chairraien are: Mesdames
J I Hosick, Myrtle Wall, C. .C.
Farmer, Ed Digguid, Jr. - Wade
big her daughter. Mrs. Garnett Crawford. Max Hurt. Rae --Trecm.
Sounders. The Rev. Mr. Russell F. E. Crawford, John Whitneil,
roc,aved the message about eight Oscar Corbin, John Ryan and Miss
o'clock on Tuesday evening, but
no particutere of the accident were
If riled.
chlrs Russell was burn and reared
near Russellville, Ky. Funeral
services will be held at Little
telhany church near RussellviUe.
Arrangements are incomplete
peoding the arrival of her son in
• the 'army. Members of the Rus-
sallafamily in Murray will attend
.-the services, _ _
Survivars include four sons,
Perry Runge,' with the U S Army
In Fk•rida; John R. Russell, At-
lanta; Waxen Russell, Hopkins-
Vile, and the Rev A. Ja Russell of
.....1111urray, three daughters. Mrs N.
Make of Franklin. Ky., Mrs. Robert
Kindness, Nashville. and Mrs. Gar-
nett Saunders of Nashville,
Mrs. Harry Jones III At Clinic
Mrs. Harry Jones is a patient at
the Keys-Houston Clinic where
she has poen for the past week. In
Chat with her this week stur
spoke of the kindness * Murray
people, and expressed he appreci-
ation of the many courtesies shown
Emma Helm, Miss Beth Sexton,
number of wetrien, who have
sans in service and who are not
members of the Womait's -Club.
have been accepted as volunteers
to aid in the . house-to-house drive.
Joe Irvan Manager_
of. Adams' Shoe Store
 • .tne Irvan. who has been connect-
ed with Adams Shoe Store for sev-
eral years. is now manager. succeed-
ing T C Collie who has accepted a
position as manager of the Sears-
Roebuck shoe department. Padu-
cah
Mr. Irvan who is well known in
Murray and Calloway county, is a
veteran salesman, working in dif-
ferent businesses in Murray for a
number of years.
Percy Jones, former bookkeeper
at Farmer's and Implement Com-
pany. will take the position Mr.
Irvin formerly occupied. The twb
men worked together in World Wilt
I in Jones-Ryan & Company. and
World War It has breueht them to-
gether again. cussed._
Pte. Herman Maynard
Pfc, Herman Maynard. 22, and
son of Mrs Ethel Maynard, Ben-'
ton, and Otis Maynard, Missouti,
and who served in the South
Pacific -arid. receive the Purple
Heart for his wounds . in Bou-
gainville, . was drowned _near
Miaent -Beach, ?tr.- Ncis'ernber 27-;
1944. --
Pfc 'Maynard Was drafted from
Marshall county in June, 1943. His
brother. Pvt. Vernon Maynard, les
is 'with the- Ninth Army in the
Medical. Corps. He was drafted
from Marshall county.
Edmond; Heads -
"PETER PAN"; WILL BE PRESENTED AT
MURRAY STAA COLLEGE MARCH 31
Flora Maye Stanton.;twho will
play the role of Peter . when the
Clare Tree Major Children's Thea-
tre of New York presents Barrie's
plaL2reter Pan" at Murray State
College on March 31. pillows In
the footsteps of some of the most
distinguished actresses of our
generation.
When Barrie wrote the _story of
"Peter Pan", later matie into a
play, he had in mind an actual
little boy. Peter Llewellyn Davies.
But when "Peter Pan- was pre-
sented tat the stage, first in Eng-
land and then in America, it was
a woman who portrayed Peter
The first -Peter" was Nina Bouci-
cault, daughter of the Dion Boucl-
cault whose melodramas "The Col-
leen Sawn" and "The Shaughraun"
were Very popular some years ago.
It is interesting to note that Nina
Boucicault made her first appear-
ance on the stage in Kentucky'
When "Peter Pan" first arrived
on American shores, he was played
by Maude Adams, then a mere




Heavy rains in the Ohio Valley
have increased flood dangers to
the proportion of the-1937 flood, ac-
'cording to a report here yesterday 
success in anther Barrie play,
Th"e.Little Minster.- Min Adams
had just the wistful, boyish quali-
ty which, suited her far "Peter-,
arid her charm made an enduri
stage tradition out of her pia
of the role of the Lost Boy, from
the Never-Never Land. /
Eva LeGallienne, Cissair Loftus.
Betty Bronson. Jean orbes-Rob-







"Not even pg on Broadway
could give me. the thri11.1 get from
doing 'Pete /Pan' for children all1,445)/
over the nited State." comments
Flora , ye Steen) "Broadway,
after all. offers young actors very
limited opportunitilts. The Clare
Trit4 Major 'Children's Theatre
iidoing something New,Yoills pro-
ducer ns say can not be doe-re--
viving the 'road'. We Children's
Theatre _players have the experia
ence of playing for all -kinds of
audiences in all kinds of communi.
ties. It is priceless experience,
and we feel we are really building
up • in the youngsters of today a
knowledge of and a love foe the
theatre that will really add to their
happiness in life." . :
The, group incl es 6.000 mem-
bers in six cou es of the lower
Tannenee va -) Lyon county
re presentativ voted to join the
organizatio this year.
Eh on McDaniel
S fers Broken Bak
n Accident
Elveon McDaniel' suffered a
broken back in an accident which
occurred Sunday evening at the
Mac Transport terminal. Mr. Mc-
Daniel and others were changin1
a truck bed when he pulled the
wropg lever on the jack 'elfin'.
the truck fall on hini. He has a
crushed veatebra. but to tar as
can be ascertained. et... the pres-
ent he has no internal injuries
Mr. McDitaiel is a patient the
Keys-Houston Clinic where leis
wife is a nurse He is the son of
Mr. and Mra. Oda McDaeliel.
CONN LINN HUMPHREYS
VISITS IN MURRAY'
Conn Lmn Humphreys has re-
turned to. his home in New York
Car folaawing a visit with his
mother, Mrs. B. G. Humphrey ,.
Conn Linn is a home town boy
who has made go dd in the big'
city. A talented musician, he is
now playing for the Roxiii-Theatre
in New York. and arranges music
for Vincent Lopez and his orches-
tra.
n War plants have bee closed ;
some areas and transportation ha
been curtailed Many families have
been evacuated in the Cincinnati The Murray Lions Club staged Hughes and Otto Swann. circle
its first benefit minstrel in Murray men; Zela Carter, Hiram Tucker,
B. W. Edmonds. Calloway count*
farmer, was reelected president of
the Valley Counties of Kentucky
Cooperatives, Inc. at the annual
meeting of the organization here TOBAFriday. .
Other officers • elected include: TO
T. F. Maddox,' Graves county, vice IAN
president. R. 0 .Wilson. Living- "
stun county. secretary-treasurer.
-Three. directors 'in addition' to
the officers) also were elected,






Ways and mean of i sting
rsfarme in increasing tals e use of
76
 
phosphates on their la were dis-
MURRAY LIONS CLUB MINSTREL WAS
GIVEN MON. AND TUES. NIGHT; NET
'.PROCEEDS TO BE USED FOR LOCAL NEEDS
and Louisville areas. Plans to
meet an emergency in Paducah
were being pushed to completion
by city officials.
While Murray is not directly
effected by flood waters, mail ser-
vice and transportation from
Louisville and also the Memphis
area have been considerably cur-
• ....-
CIOARICITIE STARTS Irma
There may be a cigarette short-
age, but 'Tuesday afternoon, Diu-
guid's Furniture store found' themi
too plentiful As the driver was
•delivering a living room suite on
Main street a lighted cigarette
found its way Intia„The cushions, on
the couch and caused some dam-
age 'before being extinguished.
- • • - - --. 4410.1"..?aike
. _
•
High School auditorium. on Monday Veater Orr, W B. Moser. Oda Me-
and Tuesday evenings oLithis week. Hill Davis.BDiloyndielG. iCibhearrtlese.orOadkinleys.
anders. El-
A large and appreciative audience' 
hot Wear. Will H. Whilnell. and
enjoyed the show each evening. I Leonard 'Vaughn. 'end men Naomi
Proceeds will go toward the Lee WhitneU, Jeanne Butterworth.
building of the War Memorial Gym- Phyllis Farmer, Jeanette Farmer.
nasium at Douglaa,High Sehool and Carolyn Carter. •Avonelle Farmer,
the sight conservation program Leita Rose Gholson. Chrystaline
sponsored by the 'Lions in Cello- Cunningham. Bobbie She Orr. Bet-
way county . • ty Outland. Mary JanealCennedy,
The program was under, the di- Betty Lou Sanders, AnneY;k. Bla-
rection -of George M. Rock of Pa- kick. Sharlyn Reaves. Hazel tfuod
ducah. enlisted by. Prank R. Harris and Wilma Jo Lovins, chorus girl ,
arid Hubeh ell, also of Paducah. Miss Eleanor Gatiffifawililias Pa-
m, cast included the following tricia Merrill. Mrs. Ben Cooper end
C. R. MeGavern, pianist. pianist„Oleeza... C. R ltIcGavern, vocalists;
Fred Shultt, ireterrakutor, Leslie ' Robbie Robertson, dancer._ George
Putnam. Charlie Kobel-num Torn M. Rork. Frank Harrirk Hubert
Moore Melugin, Del- Bell. end- Anictte Monroe of Pa:





A THIRD OF QUOTA




:Amount of money turned in to
date on the 1945 Red Cross Drive
as $3,706.01. whieh repiesent; but
one third of the Calloway County
quota of $11,100.00, Was the state-
rhan --We-driascTda-n-y- -
Fenton, chairman of the drive;
Red Cross workers in the coun-
ty at large, under the direction
of _Dewey Ragsdale. chairman .of
the county workers, in spite of
the inclement weather of the past
week are doing a very fine job in
support of the drive. Approxi-
mately $1800.00 have been turned
in to Ma. Ragsdale.
"In Murray only a few Red Cross
solicitors have actually completed. .
their  • riskignmcnts. Those who
harm not are urged to try and com-
plete ,their work as quickly as
possible,". Chairman Fenton said.
'Meeting the quota In the short-
est possilTile time-Ts- a chanenke
and duty that we owe our gal-
lant fighting men:* Mr. Fenton
continued. • "It is indeed a snrill
p•ice to 'pay compared to what
they are called upon to do for us
on the battlefields, in the air and
in their ships at sea. Our gener-
ous donatiati will heap keep Red
Crossaby his side," yaps the con-
cluding remarkinade,6y -.the chair-- --






II close sales on March 16; ac-
cording to announcements made
here Tuesday by the four (lions.
Only four more sales days are
evirinote ' ?Mace° growers
of this county. According to fig-
ure; released here this week, the
Murray market has cad a greater
number of pounds for more money.
and at a higher average than any
market in the Dark Fired district
Tobacconists are optimistic over
the outlook for the market next
year, and in an interview with the
four floors, the managers .urged
that the growers plan new for a
full crop for the coming season.
Total sales for the season' as
given Wednesday. March 7. are:
6.2-15a5_45 pounds 'selling for $1.380.-
340 50.'for an average of $22.21 per
100 pounds.
Former-Resident
Dies- In Florida •
_
,TheRevI-LFJjwin. native of.E
*Murray. died on February 23-in a
Largo. Fla. hosiptal. Funeral and
burial services were held ern Feb-
ruary 26, in Hafety Harbor. Fla.
The Rev. Mr Erwin left Murray
18 years ago and vent directly to
Safety Harbor, serving as pastor of
several Methodist churches in that




Al bt.4.1erica_c, tabeene  nesrt.ichights theahtiehene-
we-Joseph. and Anna Marie LE
of this county. Survivors include
two -nisa-ess Mrs. Mary Butter-
burg. Fla. The late T. W. Erwin
worth of Calloway county and
Mrs. Cordelia Hirst of St. Peters-
was a brother and Cie late Mrs.




Mr and Mrs Aubrey Porter Wil-
loughby on thy birth of a daughter
en March 5
Mr. and Mrs. John Reiland. a
son. Larry Wayne, -on March 2.
S-Sgt. and Mrs J. D. Waldrop:
Lynnville, a son David 3, on
,
March' S. .
Cpl. and Mrs. Aaron Burkeen, aa.




After an absence of two years
Wrath the Highway D partment,nd
the TVA, 'C'Zillier Hays has re-
entered the real estate bushiess ins
lar CrJ
- Hays states that he has been
real eatates bustle as for 20
rears -Oat hat retgo has always 
been -A &Nate ..befiLlur. All." 'Me
,silocita a shaft of ;the patronnge
of Murray and Callirwair county
50w
catwa -
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Disciple Center Is Dedicated by
Kentucky Christian Churches
The Chrietian Churches held open
house Mare fl end:, twine Disciple
Center on Noeth 15th Street when
represene.oeves from the Kentucky '
churehee were represented at the •
activities held there. end. Murray-
State - College during • the two-day
program. Dr Kennet-11 Bowe.
nss. 
.
president of the Trait
Of Bible, was the main sPeak-
et at. the chapel program eate the
college Thursday at 10 o'clock anil
at the dedication banquet at the
Disciple Center Friday night Sev-
eral hundred friends. called to see
the house thal is being enied for a
home for tree eterial students .at
te
-,
tending the .cellege. and a wesrn
center for students nettle campus.
This project tho first of-its kind
in this section of the state. be-
Ind led by Resteshitrek Russell, assis-
tant secretafy of religious educa-
tion, and who has secured the
Unitad efforts -•of the Christian
Churches jr this end Of the state.
.. During nit 1W'-day say here.
Dr. Bowen speke le the chapel




MraBroa-ere suggested that Chris-
tian People`siiihad deVelop an .at-
titude of contentment rather than
one or_ittieentetle, DtaWerig an_ ans
gluey from the development of a
pearl. the speaker said 4ae
lipay change e tragedy and ani •
bine it -Witt u le.
81dt-fig the Panerne Canal4 he said,
*at isri-examPle of -specializing in
the. imPoseible"
, -
Prof. H. J.- Brennan -
Visits N1Urray,State
ItaPOld J -Breerneritiesociate-
feseor of art at Westminster Col-
lege Neie-Wilrhingt.in Perinea. in
blurt:ay, cotter? thrseweek -  
He was invited for aSerles of
eorifereneeeeimed icereiees
Mr Brennan. a specialist .n metal
work. jewelry. architecture "erei
grafts. studied at Caraegit Insteate
of Technology. Harvard Creverety
and the Lfraversity ef Paree„.....It.-
has exhibited -,jeWelry epth--'entta
Craft in Ne• York. • Pittabure
: • S re-.' '•
•
4
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BOY SCOUT
NEWS
-lroop 45. M 
I Four hew Scouts. 0 B Be. .
Billy . Joe - Careerf: eerry
Bynum. and Walter B. Weer Jr..
. vell be tic-copied bydie troOp peat
Monday night
' . All rnerrrbers of Troop 45 wiehing ;
to redegister fof the new . Tenni
! which begins April 1. should at. 1
( tend the regular meeting. lionciae I
' night' .•
P. All Scouts planning to altei.:
I camp this . summer should begin.
I new to raise funds far this enjoy-
able event eUnie.ss a Scout is in I
ilMnd standing he will not be elig-
ible for camp Be at the meeting
. Xonday night and help plan for ,
: this annual camping experience. . t
 , Troop 45-is growing each week.
•
New .troop junior leatiershili '
I will be named within the next two l•Weeks_ Plans are. being clalettasi !





1./.4,e410-If we are-to remain sane in, an tiler in Murray
insane world.- Dr Bowen rebam- All boys.- excepting those corn-
mended three attidi en': 1. "Life 4frg 0-orn the Cub 'Peek, who plan
in the tent of content," e "Operate to bScorde SCOLas this Year should ' 
0.s.0•1. I ,
a pearl factory:- 3 eSpecialize• in fee Scoutmastets Ralph W.er and .I
tEmir4
Everett Jones ese-onett..
In the very-near future a parent
Night. beheld by Troop 45
All parents are , tiled • to 'attend
Star Scouts.
Oliver 34cLem. re end Joe Cable
' reerrabi  nmeivecL their _Slat_
Sc-ut rapiceCharles Tolley's Star
'certificate will probably be 'pre-
'erred to iim Morelai night with
the otF'.,,r Sccuts mentioned
-above
Merit Badges..
Appilk for Mem-- Badges
have be-e ?nide by the iota-es-me
- 
'Caine!' )4cLernore.-F arra .kietrye
-isnd the Plorneteree:Charter 7kIttry--
Hendee aft. Civics. Reptile Study:
Chad asaasaart Inks; ?ods_ps.rsuu.i.l.
ith.- Jemes Bondurant-Read-
1 Joe Cable--Personal Health.
&efiety: Pat Syk,s--Featitfinding.
F.rni and its Planning: Pat
Elkins .Peromal lisseisinee -
COM To Semite -
.1 • 0 14 un.4nc and - Jerry .D
ours' m'By n  nve recently coe 'to
Troep .45 from the Murray Ciiti
Pesk
Teenager'
Pa Enirri;!11. - Kirksey. haarecent4Be • ware Coughs te Murray eed has trees-
4-ered - e atere Tropp
from common colds '4Y • •-• •
That Hang On 
t VOW 45' holds Weekly meetings
earls Menday night at 30 o'clock
Creornuleon pr:mnpt:v tom.
*aunt it goes right to the seat Of the
trouble to help loosen and expel ---
germ laden phlegm. and aid nature .a...ntresive ,g•-ntleinan-in the
to soothe and heal raw, tender, In-  rapturously 
aietirg ef a h:epees-
atteamed bronchial mucous mem-
el " p c -1bra-nes Tell your druggist to sell you • auee e 
a bottle of Creotr.ulsion with the un- -eve dieesed in enle a few strlederstandlng you meet like the way It n gicant" artar,ged leaves Thequickly allave the r cr yoe are ...• th• picere Was "Sprftig.-to has. :" •
CREOMULSION
'•;udct.r.ly •he voice ef his wit.,
: piped. - Well, what are Jot
for Coughs Chest Colds. Bronchitis •••- 7••, f





Let's fix up our
farm telephone
line...,
RIGHT now, neighbors, before the
busy planting season is on us, let's get together and
put our farm telephone line in good repair. We can't
afford the risk of having our telephone line go dead
right when we'll be needing it most.-So let's get to-
gether and do the job now while we can better spare
the time Coll the secretary of your line tonight and
fix a day to start the yeti,
A FREE SOOKLET-"How to Build and Re-
pair Your Farm Telephone Line" is -yours for







"THEY SAY THINGS ARE GETTING REALLY
TOUGH BACK HOME A GUY HAS TO SHARE
HIS CAR IN ORDER TO GET GASOLINE FOR
DRIVING TO WORK.'
• _ _
in the clock Let oil drain from
S. Pleasant Grove clock and start 'lt keeping time,
By Mfs. earah Smothermane
P1' "Y of r' ed and the _farmers
ere late with their farm Work. on
acconnt ef so much fain
Let us nen torget that transpor-
tationa has been furnished for
liquor wen it could have been
more comfortable for our women
end men in service.
Rev. Eugene'. Erwin. reared
-
STE.-SGT. ROBERT L. HENDON ting WWII-Abe intighboi -
WRITES FROM ENGLAND hood gossip'
Doer Ones:
- While I caret-find any V-Mail on
band right Dowel. will scribble.you
.neite of this kind and hope it
reaches you as soon as the other
Got a copy of the county paper
Englund. Feb. 22. '45. the other day..-Some date back ill
November.
Never did get any ot your Christ-
mas packages, but that's not hard to
understand under the circum-
stances.
Ycirileed not worry about rue Alst so I get letters, I'll be satis-
not gelling mail lateba i;giollii,[fied and how. When - 1 ,get home,
it from net only the family. but we'll celebrate Christmas tf-lts iii
manyesihers as well. I enjoy their July. eh?.
lettere very much and should an- Isn't much more I can think of
.swer all of them but am afraid I right !tow. So we'll call this it lot
one se
-
t around to it. tonight. Will tie writing again
Got a letter from Bill the past
few days, saying he was on the East
Coast. I wonder why he is by now.
Sure wish 1 coltd see brine- if- he
comes through this part of the
country. More than that I hope
this conflict, Is over before he gets
over 'here.
I wrote you in a V-Mail the
other day that I had lost an arm
and shoulder. I thought you had
been sent a report of that fact or'
I Would have writteq it long ago.
Since you didn't mention it, I
thought I'd better not hold you in
suspense.
I, think. I can truthfully say that
lony - injuries have affected me only.
in that I am •depleted the use of
one arm and that I'm learning to
get along without it better every
day. I'm certainly not down in the
durrips and I certainly don't feel
sorry for myself, and I can't think
Of anything that I resent more than
having someone else feel that way.
I'm feeling fine. Most every
wound hat healed up. I go to
shows and help do some of the
viork-here in the ward.
I've' reasons to believe that Ell
ne:_in _the_next group starting for
the - Stales. How-short or how long
a time that will be, I don't know.
Don't expect it to be too sewn.
I hate to write so much about
myself. but I know you want it to
be that way. I'm wondering in the
meintime how all of you are get-
soon.




Even though all days are so inuch
alike here, find that today is Sun-
day. The ward has been rather
quiet so far this morning Most
everyone either sleeping or read-
ing. I've been doing the latter until
a few minutes ago when a group
of us got together to discuss our
ailments, talk about our stumps
and phantom limbs. Of course ev-
eryont is-anxious to get back to the
States and try out some of the new
tangled attachments they use for
arms and fogs. I doubt if. I'll try
to get an arm becauSe I think a
coat hanger would be more practic-
al for my case.
Got a letter from Hardeman yes-
terday. I enjoyed it very much.
Also got veral letters from my
boys up front. They've been having
gqoci 'luck and I'm especially glad
of that. Goodbye, now. -Lid hope
you are all well. .Lcnvi
• Robert. ".
Italian record; running back
more than 700 years were studied
by an Engineer General Service
Regiment in preparing to keep
Arno River -floods from interfering
with movement and supply of Med-
iterranean Theater combat troops.
:ci Saturday to see Mrs C. R. Pas
-1 
latetayette and Anne Sue Southern Baptistlety- Dra4lenahlth of Mtterfie"Whs -ett14  Cant:way county. •The. 'son of ti
ehell who had an attack of .pleur- Erwin,' died the latter part of Fe,
isy mid compireittiene.-  - ---*-- . rruary- and Was InTelerd Februaity -
Mr and Mrs Hoyt' Craig of in Florida where ho_iv.id_ lived I'. Evangelistic Crusade
Meien'e Chapel eviemet# visited -mane wears. . We uederstand he
their mieher. Mrs. Paschall. Sunday had been ill several weeks. He
and reverted te.:r as improving ' was never married and is survived
Robs McPleteen after ,peraimg
several weeks at ti.Jrne.__accurripa-
riled by he daughtyi Mrs. Thelma
Miller nose husband. Si eMillet.
is in. the arniyi. and Miss elesste
Catherine Miller who • few Weeks
aeo returned ta Detroit report
having secured re pointiene Mrs.
McPherson will Litet Join her hiss-
band - •
Mr: ,id Mi.
-me • s ric bwIn were 'in
tast week 'te
Mr end Mrs Geerge SLnf
have wild their' fartn near Se:.
Heweact to a Mr. K,urkendail
-;:rve.• purchased 1 farm near H
way on Hazel highway" If
wishes to thee.e good people
their new homes
Mrs. Sarah Smotherman the
*Weer last week meved to an
apartrt-,ent-rre Mrs Rae-m.171d Cl.,,'.-
Ion. in ...st Hazel. near' the- Dr
Grubbs residence Mr. Clayton
is in service -:•••ine where in the Pa-
cific She-'sand her three small
c•- hilciteri•* .kitely moved Ito Hazel.
Plea, send ..items for Ledger tc.
Mr- Sy`d Aimistrong of Moe-field
its. spent several weeks. visiting
With her daughter, Mre.' Quitman
Peechall. and Mr. PskaU.,
Milted Orr. a sereace man, was
home last week en furloiech e,•isite 
ieg per..nte Mr. and Mrs. tan
Orr
To t'frad'a smell clock refue-
ling to 4., time and nrA ta.,,rth
ha -In'yr, ;4 jew.cler to care for
b,,*-1,_of 'coal oil 1:,11 10
r'1", :• S. :V., • .:'.
•
by one brother: Simp Erwin of
Pdayfiend .Many nieces and ne-
phews reside in Calloway. among
whom' are Mrs:- Dave White, Ma-
dames Ivan Guthrie, Pearl and
Nell Junes. Mn., Mary Rowland
Butterworth. Hub and Camillus
Erwin. John MePherson_ Mrs
Crirdolia taswin Hurst, a returned
rnissionary from -7/Corea..- - TOW -.of
North Carolina. 'attended t0e,
moral of her uncle 'Gene Erwin.
•  -.-- -
A.A.A. NOTES
BE Q. D. WILSON
Crop Insurance is avail-
ter cotton growetk of Cann-
way County. If you are iterated
in heeing yeur,ciaton crop insurers
from planting time Until it is
weighed to at the- gin, come to this
Lflice and the plan von be explain-
ed lo yeti. We hewto heve ar
insurance agent tater, however, at.
this time no one hoe been employed
but your insurante can be written
at this office
- •
Dairy Feed Payments •
Dair paymehts will be
ma e for January._ February and
Wfareh`beifinning April 1. Please
held all evidence untl then .
Q..D. WILSON- Chairman. .
Callowee County ACA _
'Use our classified ads-They
get the business.
"YOUNG TIMBER"
Recognizing the impc.-lance of the proper training of
youth for manhood and citizenship, the Woodmen Society
is conducting a special juvenile Membership campaign,
-US- Ana -1.071,73.-- cnirdlt froM"-crn -761-1rrne „an
boys, aged from;antis to 16 years. . .
ihie "Young Timber"-the youth of to-lay 1.-..ho Will build
arid guide ,cur Nadon's destiny tomor7ow-are oficrel
•irqternal and social opportunities similar to those onioyad-
by adult Woodrr.en. They, too, recs.ive training in self-
confidence, thrift loyally, brotherly tovo and other attri-
t 1).atet ol qcod Avzracter, cnloying the same
sec...trity providtd by. Wocidinan lzgat rzztrie
Se-reral thees of luvenila life intsvrar.oe
elieraircfai WintIznen Zociety,OrdIncrkpli„ Tweak,-
Pay Life, Eridowlasi:t. Ecitatienal. arid Sucltta Builder
:e.r cf your stn. ,
A I onr local. Vo'ootImen e
inan• and bertgins




J. B. BLALOCK, Murray, Ky., Telephone 14
Xottertsiwn..- Lawson ft-fpridels. Kirkseae,
en; n J. fire; nifhrteiy B TannoW. tia/' "
Fred f.yentl. Greve • H E. 'Wilsuri.--g Fe •






"A Million Souls for Christ in 1945"
This is- another appeal tol
every- member of every Bap-
tist Church in Blood River
Association for earnest and
prayerful co-operation in
our Southern Baptist Cru-
sade for "A - Million Souls
For-Christin 1945." -
1
In our former appeals, we
have emphasized two impor-
tant facts to he remembered.
First. that we must KNOW
THE SAVIOUR for our-
selves-in a personal exper-
ience of salvation from our
own sins, and in a daily fel-
lowlihip' with Him - before
attempting to Jead others to
know Him. (2 Tim.  1-112;
C(Il. 1:27). Second. that we
must know His plan of salva-
tion-as revealed in the
Scriptures and exemplified
in our own personal exper-
ieliee in - repentance and
faith n d regeneration,
(Acts 20:21; Tit. 3:5, 6;
Eph. 2:1-9). And now, in
:his third appeal for co-op-
eration on the part of every
Church and-every individual
member, we wish to empha-
size the further fact that
each individual who "knows
Christ as his own personal
Soviour and has united with
his ehurch, is -under immed-
iate obligation to become at
once a personal witness for.
Him to. others,- He placed
this obligation ikpon His
Church hist before. His as-
cension, saying: "Ye shall
be witnesses of these things"
(Luke 24:48), and "Ye shall
ree4dive power, .when the
Holy Spirit is come upon
upon you: and Ye shall be
tern, and in all Judea and
• .110th in ic.ritusi.V W.11 • '
Samaria; and unto the utter-
most_ parts of the earth-
( Act:44:8). Here are two Im-
portant facts blended into
one. First, lie placed The
obligation upon- His Church,
for only an indestructible
ibstituTtion confd accept -a
world-wide and age-11''a--
ligation: and therefore each
one of Ilits-ehurchea ix- un-
der that obligation 'today.
Second. being. members of
Ills ('huralima,wilit-ltidtVidtial
knowledge. of Christ as a
personal Savioui. the oliliga-
liii upon each one of
.1s t bear our personal testi-
mony as %veil as to encourage
and supportothe public tes-
timony of 11-4; Church;
This two-fold obligation
both public and pri% ate
witnessing --7.7 reminds u
tgaiii of the fact thitt
Lord added unto them day
by (lay those that were sav-
ed" (Acts 2:47, ASV), and
that He will have none but
the SAVED added • to His
Churches today, and for the
same reason, that only those
who KNOW HIM ag a Per-
sonal. Saviour can truthfully
bear witness of His saving
grace and power. Only a
deceived fanatic or a wilful
deceiver would dare to be a
witness in a cause of which
he has no personal know-
ledge, and our Saviour
wants no such witnesses for
Him. When witnessing for
Him, it is not enough to say
that "we have heard," or
that '.:we have read." or that
"we even believe all that we
have read in -Ole Scriptures
about Him:" for all the facts
ABOUT Him may be believ-
ed by the lost and still fail
to KNOW HIM as a person-
al Saviour, and knowledge
of Hirnianeceasary in a cred-
ible witness for Him. He
wants witnesses • who can
truthfully say, "I KNOW
pim Whom I have believed,
and am persuaded that He
is able to KEEP that which I
have COMMITTED UNTO
-HIM against that day" (2
Tim. 1:12, ASY). If we
have believed the FACTS
ABOUT Him and have
therefore repented of our
sins, and by FAITH IN HINI
we have "COMMITTED"
our eternal destiny into His-
hands and come to-"KNOW
HIM" for ourselves, then,
and then, only can we .
"N?itnesse's of thege thhigs.'
Te beet ' as serneti
fail to "grow in the grace
and KNOWLEDGE of our
Lord -and Saviour Jesus
Christ': (2 Pet. 3:18, ASV).
This was true of 'many:* of
His- flirty-, disciples, and for
that he has abundantly pro-
vided in His promise of thy.
Holy Spirit's reviving power.
Jf such a day Of revival Ile
,said, "In that day ye shall
KNOW that. Ism in.rn'y Fa-
- ther. and ye IN ME, and I
- IN YOU" (Jno. 14:20).
"Otir Gospel catrie not unto
yee-in WORD ONLY, but
also IN POWER, arid IN
THE HOLY GHOST, and IN
MUCH ASSURANCE:: (1
TheS.' 1:5). Let us therefore
seek more of - His reviving
power, and so beer our wit-
ness-of His power to save,.
because "NOW IS THE
-lYAN.: 6 OF'
('nit', 
HAPPENNGS IN AND NEAR HAZEL
••••••••••••/.... um•M••••••••=.0...
Miss Hazel .Jbmes of hilianpl.i
spcie the week-end Xvith her
mother Mrs Alice Jones. They
visited Mr. and Mrs. Chas. S. Rob-
ertson. in Murray, Sunday.
Miss. Katherene Garner is visit-
tog in Memphis this week. .
Miss Bettie Mason returned Sat-
urday _from . Aalbama whore she
visited Mrs. Wilma .Ray Dunn.
Mrs. Dunn accornp.utied her home
to visit her sisters Mrs. Edgar Mad-
dox and Mrs. Homer Marshall.
Calvin Orr West of the Navy,
staticned in North Carolina, is
visiting his paents, Mr. and Mrs.
Henry West and sister Mary
Rachel.
Mrs. S. S. Garrett has returned
to leer home in Memphis after .1
visit with Mr. and Mrs. D. N.
White.
Mr. and Mrs. G. Owens visited
here Sunday.
Walter Wright is suffering from
heart trouble.
Mr. and Mrs..W. D. Whitnel were
in Memphis last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Dewey Smother-
man were in Paris last week: --
Mrs. Connie Moody and little
daughter of Puryear were here
Monday- afternomi.
Mrs. A. It McLeod and son A. H.
were PaChicah vistors last week.
- - s •
111: Rita On sold her 'hoic,
her.. last week. to to. Leon He:
dricks.
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Hendrix ;e• I
little girls of Mayfield, spent it
week-end with her mother, Mi
Will Miller,
Fred Bray who' 'is workine it
Oak Ridge. Tenn., is visiting lit
family here.
Mrs. Nelle Brandon and mi
John Petterscn of Paris. Tett:.
visited Jesse Patterson who is sick
at "his home. last week.
Owen Brandon and Bill Hurt ,,t
Oak Ridge are visiting home folks
here.
Mr. and Mrs. -Enoch White
daughter of Murray were gee
Mrs. lada Wilson Monday.
Miss Ruby Farley. Mrs. Sallie Si
John. of Murray. visited Mr. ant
Mrs. W. E. Dick the past week-
end.
Mrs. Pat Thompson had as her
dinner guests last Tuesday, Mrs.
Lonnie Rayburn. Mrs. Alice Jones,
Mrs. Owen Brandon, Mrs. H. I.
Neely. Mrs. Mattie -Shipley, Mt•
Eirla Shaekleford, Mrs. Welter. Eel
monds, Miss Eva Perre., Mrs. 0.
B. Tuna:tow and Manervia Dob-
bins. ' • -
Byy that extra Wnr Bond now.
1895 - Independent Merchandising - 1945
Fifty years last Monday I passed over the half century mark.
Across the counter for mt'self I hate sold most everything at retail. ex-
ceptina, alcoholic beverages. L had moduli at odd times since 1557 'tell-
ies in general stores before there were any silk stockings, selling cotton,
lisle or thread to knit stocking; .at home, until I bought my first store
in 1895.
• There is ere very few slippers sold then: dresses is, the floor
with long trails that bad to be carried in band when talking on the
ground. They were all high necks with standing collars. With these
dreseies the) wore two or three petticoats is ith eneny ruffles, and other
foundation garments, including bustles made on wire frames that,taeuld
fold up while sitting. With these longsdresses it °was some trouble to
get comfortably yseated in the high up buggies of that day, and op Al' -
count of the roads, in winter the-ladles rode horses pr mules with side -
...addles, with riding habits Or 'skirts as commonly called that dropped
within 20 to 30 inches of the ground when the nag was on firm ground.
Most ladies mere good riders. riding often game on untidy steeds
sideeays with safety. My %tar W3h a good rider and did not cull them
Being a tarmer's daughter is ith many horses to train, I bought the
last fine side-saddle in 1003 and • good saddle horse, but the duration
was short, as autos came and soon astride was the style of horseback
riding which does seem a safer aat to ride.
Well, as only 3 per cent of the fellows who enter the mercantile
business pass the half ceoleary Mark in his own name and alone, it is
expected to give s little aid to the newspapers: however with market
conditions. there is nothing' very interesting to advertise., except to say
be sure you get your plant bed cansass, .burn a few extra yards and
aest a little thinner to insure plenit of plants. A bad stand is.,,a loss, 
)
re-
planting is expensive. Be ready for the first season, it may qui raining
and make It hard to get a stand
I have been in every market at I ...Able to this section and the same
condition prevails everywhere. The necessity for home sewing make-
overs and patching Is apparent.
I was in St Louis, Nashville. Louisville and ( incinnati the irbigiarr
weeks pie king up or contracting for any usable merchandise I sass the
conditions the same everywhere - plenty of non-essential things where
there were no ceiling prices to prevent black marketing I went into
mans, of the largest retail stores and ',ass that Tor useful merchandise
you might jute as well go to Num.,.
•1 went to Washington. to talk to any Rig Board or Lommission that
would let me in. All were under the sante ruling at our local 5) Pt.,
and the less things that are so confusing %s ere the same-no relief of-
fered Immediately. All agreed that there were many changes neces-
sary: hut who would do it was the thing I could not find out.. lp the
matter of large men's garments, e•peclally under',', ear, shirts and pants.
the- same old story that more pairs could he made of the same yardage
if made in small sizes. But what is es beams, et the lure man la an
has been sold that was, on hand and' nothing has iseeil made in work
clothing in pants over 42 waist, or shirt over 17 neck band. I insist
that some factory should be commanded to make them.
All they sat there is a *air on and the army must be furnished. I
said that is he•ide the question: because one part of civilians should not
be left out entirely, as there are plenty of garments under 42 waist and
under 17 neck hand-make less of them so that all share and share alike.
In the case of house it .. there is no prints available, except in
rayons selling three times as much as cotton dresses which are better
suited for home use. And In children's evert day clothing all garments
are governed and under black markets, making garments of little ser-
vice, at high priors Dentin pants and °serails for - children and bots
are under ceiling and not unreasonable In price hut not being manufac-
tured in any quantities to satisfy the needs.
It is evident that these matters are in the hands of people who do
not Opts _hop to do the job, and Hill not listen or make cognise' With
the needs of the country people.
(Signed)






There is plenty of cotton and many Idle looms, hut laborers are
tea, and they are making unnef essary articles II•PeaHSe they have no
oellings, and the labor can get higher prices and the manufacturer of
that trash.ean art mire profit - It is an endless stay.
Al Wa,hinglon it rained three days and nights making it hard to
get ari.und. except through the tunnels from Senate and House offices
to Capitol and pack. Quite a stir but nothing important being debated
thrse three days. The President got home the est-nine I left. hut for
the fear of ii flood in our •ection I ..puld have stayed to hear his message
confirming Henry Wallace as Secretary of ( ommeree. but felt 1.
could be if no help. Its funny" that he .was in no trouble VI hen the
lending power H AS taken from him, although he had loaned million., to
the farmers %then they were down. hut for that he could not have fed
the army and the people during this war, and filled the normal
geanary and other feed stuff. -Then at once they appointed and 1011
firmed a man for the lending job who has not probablt loaned 5I0.000
to anybodt in all his life, however cab' he counted on to do what he is
told to do lit his superiors:A-good fan yer, a good 1.1H maker, a go"
/beige of legal matters. L like hint personally and would vote for him
for governor of Kentucky if no one front my section of equal ability
was running: 1.0 it is a merry go round, and where it goes nobody'
anovie. My %petition Is few fermers want to borrow money. now COrli-
pared to the thirties, except probably to pay taxes - they only want a
thence to work.
Thia A all I can afford to pay for now, se I will close.
( ome in every time you are in town.
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Real Estate for Sale
•
7-room house, large lot on
North 5th St.
165 acres of land, 14 mi.
east of Murray, 2 good set-
tlements, plenty timber.
40 acres land one mile
west of college, unimproved.











And Voitr Strength and
Energy Is Helen. Par
It may he caused by disorder of kid-
ney function that permit. poisonous
waste to •ccurriulate: tor truly many
people feel tired, weak and miserable
Shea the kidneys fait to remove excise
acids and other waste mattiir from the
blood.
..loU may puffer ragging backache,
rheumatic pains, 414..111.41li, dizatmalsr.
getting up nights, .pan., swotting.
Sometimes fic.itient and scanty urina-
tion with smarting and burnmg ia an-
other •igu.that something is wrung with
thartidirieys or hladder.
Tlastwahould leo so doubt that prompt
treatment M wile, than neglect. UM
Pomo', Pala. .11. is licit., to rely on a
medicine that has won counturwide ap-
proval than on something les/favorably
known. •liocra's hare been-tried and tette..
od many years. Ate at all drug atones
Get Ittroa • today-
DOAN'S PILLS
JOHN R. BURTON PROMOTED
TO TECHNICIAN FIFTH GRADE
John B. Burton, son of Isaac
Burton o'f 331 South Eighth street,
Murray, has-just been promoted to
Technician Fifth Grade accord-
ing to itn announcement made .,by
Ctiloh-el James B. Anderson, Com-
manding Officer' of Ashburn Gen-
eral Hospital, _McKinney, ,Texas.
:1'-5 Burton has been at Ashburn
for some time and is assigned to
the Mess Department.
Pfc. •Boyd Myers, son Of Mr
and Mrs. R. A. Myers of Mayfield.
formerly of Murray, is now at
New Hebrides. Pfc. Myers is with
member of the band and has re-
eerifTY been on a tour, while play-
ing to a number of soldiers he was
greeted by two former friends, Lt.
James Bailey. son of Mr; and Mrs.
Herbert Bailey, and Pvt. Ralph Ver.
rriorr Finney. son- of Mrs. Dell Fin-
ney. Needless to say the boys had
a happy time together. Before en-
tering the service Pfc. Myers had
made many friends in nxiny states
as he eraveled with his orchestra,
alid he says that he seldom plays or
sings for a group of soldiers that
he does not meet an old friend.
Mr. arid' Mrs. 'Evie Adams and
sort. David, of Toledo, Ohio, and
-Quincy Adams of Chicago, and Pat
and Samuel Adams and Mrs. Adams
of Butner. N. C., visited a few days
with their mother, Mrs. Burgess
Parker. Private Adams hal re-
cently 'returned from a years ser-
vice overseas. -
--
A card from Mrs Atlanta Bynum
Paicketl, Sikeston, Mo., asks that the
paper be Sent to her son at the
following address: Bynum
Puekett, 37413283. 206 Sta. Hosp.,




Plenty of food is needed to keep our soldiers in
trim. Plenty of lumber and crates and boxes.
Pulowood for paper cartons and containers is
needed to put the food across.
FARMFRS are now being called, upon to turn
out and harvest victory timber in their wood lots:
just as they are producing food for freedom from
their fields and pastures.
KIND OF WOOD—Poplar, Elm, Willow, Syca-
more, Maple, Gum.
SIZE—Four inches and up in diameter; cut five
feet long.
QUALITY — Sound, live 'Mod, reasonably










Cpl. Pucket has rteently been a
patient in a Fairbanks. Alaska,
hospital. He says his worst ex-
perience since entering the ser-
vice was being on the Aleutian
.pital in France. He has been
mprovng.
I
quite sick. but is .ii. I
Pfc. Miller is with.a group of ,
Calloway county boys in the 481 1
Med. ChM Co.
Cpl. Charles McClure. member of
a tank battalion, has sailed for duty
overseas. He is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. 'Crawford McClure, formerly
of Murray. Cpl. McClure was draft-
ed in-March 1944.
Another sun of- the McClures,
Pvt. Edward McClure, is in a hos-
pital suffering from frozen feet.
He has had three tanks blown from
Chain and -receiving no mail for 3
under him, one on Christmas day.
months, another on January 6, and another
at a later date. Pvt. McClure has
, Cpl. Charles Meredith Story, whp lost all his clothes and personal
has been in serVice 28 months and property. He was drafted at the
in the Paciffc area--for the past 20
months, arrived in California on
February 28. Ho has been in a
hospital in the Hawaiian Islands
and is enroute to a hospital in Ore-
gon. Later he will visit his parents.
Mr. and Mrs. Ovie Story, in Louis-
ville. This will be his first visit and Mrs.Arthur Murray.
a Special Service Company as a home since entering the service. 
PFC. JOHNNIE MCCUISTON Route 5, who was wounded in Ger-
Corporal Story is a nephew of VISITS HERE AFTER TWO many on November 24, has been
YEARS DUTY OVERSEAS returned to the United States for
Pfc. Johnnie McCuiston arrived further hospitalization. Pvt. Har-
at the home of his .parents. ,Mr. greceivedwoun s inha fractured riodnhip,p 
and
and
and, Mrs. Chris McCuiston, Murray. flesh
Route 5, Saturday, March 3. from leg: He was in a hospital in Eng-
land three months before being-yeall" Service oversee.' He re-
turned to Camp Atterbury. Ind. braaaht to the States. He landed
Monday. He will return durin.1 in New. York an February 27 and
is now in Oliver General Hospital,
Ward 3, Augusta, Ga.
Pvt. Hargis, in a recent letter,
states that he is feeling fine and
hopes to have his -East removed
soon. His wife, the former Ernes-
tine Ahart, and three children,
live at Almo. The youngest child,
Bifeil Dwight, is five months old,
and his father has neva seen him.
He hoPes to make his acquaintance
.soon.
Mrs. PrentiCe Thomas of Murray.
Cpl, Ivan B. Lamb son of Mr.
and Mrs. Gus Lamb of Five Points,
accompanied by his wife 'and small
son,. Ivan, Jr.,. arrived here-- the-
past week for a visit- with Cpl.
Lamb's parents. "
Cpl. Lamb entered the service
in October, 1942, and has had train-
ihg in Florida and Texas, and re-
cently transferred from the air
forces to the infantry.
A graduate of Murray High
School and Murray State College,
Cpl. Lamb married Miss Mildred
Cathcart, daughter of 'Mr. and Mrs.
J. L. Cathcart. She will remain
with her parents when Corporal
Lamb reports to the port of ,em-
barkation at the conclusion of his
furlough.
SGT. ROBERT WILLIAMS AND
FAMILY 'VISIT IN MURRAY -
Sgt. Robert Williams, Mrs. Wil-
liams and son, .Robert Stephen, of
Madison, Wis., are in Murray vist-
Mg their parents;- Mr. and Mrs.
Homer Williams. and Mr. and Mrs.
L. L. Veale. TheyAvill be here. 15
13 days before returning to Madi,
-on where Sgt. Williams is radio
tnstetteter. - --•
CPL. LURIE VEALE TO TAKE
ADVANCED WORK IN FLORIDA
Cpl. Lubie Veale has completed
five weeks training in radar and
will enter advanced training at Bo-
ca Raton, Fla. He is spending this
week with his parents, Mr. an
Mrs. L. L. Veale, and will leave
Satimday mlarning - to take yp his
i,ew duties. -
PFC.. ROBERT R. MILLER
174 FRENCH HOSPITAL
A letter from Mrs. Opal Miller
Smith, Nashville, states that her
brother. Pfc. Robert R. Miler cf






• • • for • • •
Horses and Muies
Don't wait to get your sup.
ply of feed in the barn for
spring. The famous Purina
Omolene is now available.
As a wain ration with
crimped oats, linseed meal,
bran, minerals, corn, al-
falfa meal, iodized salt and
molasses, it helps condition
horses and mules right!





same time as his brother. Both boys
attended school at Faxon, although
thEy were living in Detroit at the
time of their induction. Their mo-
ther was the former Miss Opal
Phelps of this county.
the week on a hospital furlough.
Those who called to see him
over the week-end were Mr. and
Mrs. W. E. Warren and son Cecil,
Mr. and Mrs. A. A. Jackson, Mr
and Mrs. • Orien .McCuiston and
son trellis, Mr. and Mrs. Finis
Thompson and daughters, Jean
and Sue, Mr. and Mrs. Taylor
Smith, Mrs. Orvis Fielder and
daughters, Sue and' Virginia, Mt.
and Mrs. Raymond HaMlin, Mrs.
Ella Hamlin; 'Mrs. Annie Hendon,
Mrs. Woodrow Smith.
Luther McCuiston, Walter' Ed-
monds. Ivan Cunningham. Bert
Hutchins, Aubrey Wyatt and son
Earl. Mr. - and Mrs. Andrew Wil-
son and mother MrST-tural Wilson,
Mr. and Mrs. Noah Moody and
son Clay, Mr. arid Mrs. Albert
Smith Mir. and Mrs.. BasilHutch-
ins and baby Patsy. Mr. and Mrs.
Ira Fox, Mrs. Gertie Rayburn, Mr.
and Mrs. Boyce McCyiston and
children,..Joretta_., Charles arici • Boki-
bye.
Mr. and Mrs., Harold Elkins and
daughter Judy, Mrs. Ira Elkins,
Mr. and Mrs. Willis.-Bucy and sons.
Shirley and Lonnie. Mrs. Ethlyn
McCuiston. Mr. and Mrs. Desmer
Coleman and son Joe Pat, Mr.
and Mrs Herman Clanton, Mr.
and Mrs. Glinmore Kline and sons,
Paul and Sherman, Mr. and Mrs.
Clovis Byerly- and son Jackie, Mr.-
and Mrs. Willis Fielder. 
-
Others who... were there are Dil-
lard Elkins, Mrs. Treamon. Mc-
Colston. Lloyd and Lillian Pane of
Buchanan, Tenn.,. Audrie Lou
Bucy and Dorothy Shackleforci,
MAJOR GENERAL MAXWELL
D.tTAYLOR COMMENDS
PVT. VAN HUIE IN LETTER
The following letter has been
received by Mr.. 'and Mrs. Lilborn
Huie from the commanding officer
of their son, Pvt. Van Huie, who
was killed in action on Decem-
ber 20:
I wish to take this opportunity
of expressing my deep personal
sympathy to you in the loss el
your son, Pvt. Lilburn V. Huie.
He was killed in action on Dec.
20. 1944 while fighting gallantly
v.athsir forc, 1,1 th‘• defense of
Bastogne, Belgium. This key city
was successfully defended and the
great German counteroffensive
stopped only because there were
men like your 'son willing to die
rather than fall back. His cour-
ageous example ha i had a pro-
found influence on all who knew
him end his memory will always
remain with those who fought
With him in. this .decisive :action. -
-TIN officers and men of this Di-
vision nlin ,rne in extending to
you our sincere sYinpathy in the





Pvt. Huie has been awarded the
Pulpit, Heart. He was a member
of Sinking Springs Baptist Churcn.
-- ---
PVT. BUELL P. HARGIS IN
GEORGIA HOSPITAL AFTER
BEING WOUNDED IN GERMANY




-Cleg Austin, seventh grader, re-
ceived the 'atop honors of the
Murray -Iligls,Schoul.. Talent _Night.
February 24, by his renditiOn
a clarinet solo, "Parade of the
Wooden Soldiers": Janette Farmer
and Hazel Hood, juniors, won see-
slititee by. Xirrinal '.Americasx
Prayer:'; and the third place win-
ner was Anna Ruth Billingtorr'nf
the eighth grade, who played a
piano solo. .
The entire program was made
up of M.H.S. students. - Joe Earl
Roberson acted as master, of cere-
monies and presented the prizes
of $3. $2, and $1 to the above Win-
ners.
—The 'announcement of the win-
nrs and runners 'up of the Queens
were made at the end of the pro-
gram. Miss Lilyn Miller was
elected Miss Murray Grade 9ehOrd
with 2669 votes, and Miss Patricia
Kimbro WaS her attendant. Miss
Janet South received the honor of
Miss Mutray High Intermediate
Grade Sclasil with 3031. Miss
Barbara Maddox was her attend-
ant. Miss Bobbie Sue Orr was, ,
Miss Murray High School
with 6114 votes. Miss Jackie Ana
Maddox was her attendant.
The queens who were nominated
by each class were as follows: -
Lilyn Miller, Sandra Lancaster,
Louise Jones, Rozene Dowdy, Pa-
tricia Kimbro, Barbara Maddox,
Wanda Sue Diugurd, Ann Rhodes,
Janet Smith, Norma Jean Tarns,
Margaret Thompson, Jackie Mad-
dox, Joanne Hendon, Bobbie Sue
Orr, and Naomi Lee Whitnell,
DeKALB HYBRID
We now have a good stock of DeKalb Hybrid




J. T. TAYLOR SEED COMPANY
at Second Street Location All This Week."
after This Week all our stock will be at the
Implement Store on Fourth Street
Member of Farm
Bureau May Now
b,n13211 in Blue Cross
The Calloway County Farm
Bureau is now ready, according to
an announcement by President
Rudy Hendon this week, to receive
applications for membershin in the-
Blue Croas hospitalization plan and
any 'Farm Bureau member family
wishing to participate in this ser-
vice should contact-the Farm Bu-
reau secretary at the' County Ex-
tension- Office during the month
of March as it is planned that 'die
hospitalization plan by those Farm
Bureau member families desiring it.
by paying the necessary fee will





The Western Dark Fired Tobacco
"Growers Association has written
checks to growers of 1942 tobacco
crops amounting to a total of
$17,000.00, according to information
here tway. This represents, the
profit to farmers who tqok ad-






-Mrs. E. S. Diuguid. Sr. 89th
birthday; Mrs. Trances Marine,
99th birthday; Mrs. Ed Filbeck
' March 10
Mrs, Hunter Love, Mrs Hugh





Charley Cloys, Gladys McKin-
ney
class, on Friday. February 23, in the
Baptist parsonage at Benton, with
the pastor. Rev. Charles Hinds,
reading the *lute •ring ceremony.
lirrs. Myers wore blue with' black
accessories and her corsage was
white carnations.-
Mrs. Myers is a graduate of
y High School,.
Mr. Myers is' the son a Sheriff
and Mrs. Walker Myers of Benton
and a graduate of Benton High
School and has been in the ser-'
vice of the U. S. Navy at Memphis,
Tenn., for the past year.
1 WEAR-HELM CLASS HASLUNCHEON MEETING
I -_The/Wear.tklm Bible class, of
the/First Christian church met at
I
1,0ii church Friday for - b "covered
dish" luneheor. i ,
Mrs. Ottrs Churchill led the de-
votional and Mrs. Erve Johnston
spoke bliefly. The Rev. E. B.
1 Motley of Russellville, who wa,s a,visitor at the luncheon; lud theprayer. Mr's. Annie Wear read vi
1 inspiring message -from Miss Reu-bie Wear.
-
GHOLSON'S AGENCY
• Real Estate and Insurance • Rentals and Sale
We're Insuring Both Farm and City Property












Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Marine of
Murray Route 1 announce the mar-
riage of their daughter, Mildred, to








Bright Pins, Twinkling Earrings, C-harm-
ing Bracelets. Come in and select the
best to look the best.
Diamond Rings, known for quality
and beauty.
SHOP FOR 'JEWELRY AT
Wm. R. Furches
JEWELRY




TO MAXE CLOTHES LAST, they must cleaned
RIGHT! Superior cleaning gets to the root of every
fibre an loosens 'the most stubborn particlesi of dirt.
Calohteats are carefully' pressed and returned looking
good as new.
Superior Laundry and Cleaners
North Fourth Street Telephone 44
...vem"......,,,,••••e•  • ' //aw/7.1,Zatawa,lasWemswo,oweeihwolaoSSwieWnwsW,AssroSY/11
WHY TAKE CHANCES With Uncertain Weather Conditions?
IT'S COLD TODAY — WARM TOMORROW
We take the
Under the Water Tower
"AN OUNCE OF PREVENTION IS WORTH A POUND OF CURE"
LET US CARE FOR YOUR MEAT CURING — WE ARE PREPARED TO DO THE COMPLETE JOB
animal off the pole and do the complete processing job—make sausage, render lard, cut the meat for serving, cure the hams and bacon—insuring
YOU DO NOT HAVE TO RENT A LOCKER TO HAVE US CARE FOR YOUR MEATS
WE CURE IT... YOU CAN STORE IT AT YOUR HOME
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vet.ing .for .Cincinnati. 0. whore is employed .at the Glen la Mar-. confined to his home .this week! community and drove white horses from Calloway citizens from the I tied. Since -1940 she has beenT 0 TURNERda aela eisitaber sister_ Mrs. Ken- tin 7_,Aircraft' Company Haiti- boOtiee of illneas. • • • end gray mules to the 'hearse- States end foreign landst sayin5 I kirced by home tares to remain
ar.d.Mie P•rit 'reel., end a
rehatidled tobacco.mc in Cincinnati she Will ̀ `-rjaeierrorn the local Christian ten. whit a• patient th Eact.:Ctc'haintilninued1111f5r°1"he bought a 
One) 
From
Cadiz that had $13.800.00 in ac- Even in those days he was inter-
nis side-9
.Mr.s. Turner_ has been right. by We all love the Turners and
--r^1 S•-.•.zet and family Ant - aereane,
PAGE FOUR
• LOCALS
 1902 to 1907 he bought andThe Condition of Mrs H. 3 Fen- Pa 
w( k f, r a .41.,-,rt p:,r, ingilterrae -a_
44"14r. Mn,- Tar4 4'-4-4T-4- Miaasteriary• tran.ventleit In Benttan suffered - a -Cerebral hinterrhage l.-eaelese. ay 1,921 ale. of that figure ested in transportation and served,Mr arid _lefre AD Stark ai.ti • ....,..jr„. and, Dr. _nuedstrea era iTue.,,day 
'were the Rev A J Rua -several weeks ago and was critic.-M.rse-Hei veyeElle. ;pent - List-sWeeke e -1-fcrItCTF., • ---- . ,-
n. . , . - / sell. Meedarriei R L Wade Ere" ally all for a time. 
!hut 11000.00 had been paid He, as road overseer _at 1.8 years of age.
gone to. court with ,atHe is still at the job and.1 - in- ,
c A . ten.. a . : ., 1 he emst of her .mothea. , Shraff, Billy McKee L 8. B.-Wear was in on a 14-day furlough Last' eanciat standing, but! would guelis 6
I ha, nev, r
I -do not. know Mr. Tut tiers ris .
/aealitt ,„witha ea.; _w-s•t' • ja•; er'Th  :_r St"r.,:k " ' MI-.. Elizabeth Randolph. , who Johnston. Rav Maddox. It H. Rob- " terest is to have more hard star- Ir--u-Ei- -alis•-4-F4'"Ln• -/'11--.. w-r- 4:1-e--.rt'-.1-= . • V # --P'-d- a feh -r • rl bins L - in- --r. Ch-erbev Charlie Pvt. Edwin R. Sutter who has r bad aceount . . faced highways in this end of thein ;attune • .e.,- ..• . .n ttle a thca ek• s s- ? . . . ., . _ n st, wee abeen t' d • t Aberdeen.. ma., -
tete.
M" r'''.•1 Ilt•eal-' l'-fI ...'Lln"'Y- ' Mrs .M.An,e•Raedelph last k tail Ottis Churchill
1 Pk- Robert .--Jarnea Btubblefiefd Mrs Marie Sutter He left for the S265 00 that he, and his school est . has narrowed to "his Murray
 , , wee -1 a . - week te visa his parents. Mr. and .that it is ouneiderakly more than Senator Turner's business inter-
START Mr,' W V Gintles is quite ill at' of Memphis was the , week-end Marysvilfe. Calif. His Sisters. Miss
r hotne 'nee!! of Penry. : 1 guest: of his. parents. Mr. and-Mrs. Frances - Sttiter ar,d Miss Nell ' •
teather wife. Miss Laura Ladd, stores only. He sold his interest in
- a 
poolifel to buy the first stock of the cerulean. Cadiz and GraceyRIGHT M•irs Harry Jr• nes ha been ycry t Vernon Stubblefield. Sr_ - Sinter als“ spvnt a few days at ;toads for the general. store at stores Several years ago, Until ,
. bOrne before - he leff. They re:-, ill at the Clinic She was return- Mrs.-8. M. e Mason and Miss Cerulean Springs t•n Match 5. recently_ he has owned farms that I
7 , r ..,. • !-, ,.- wet.-k •
. ri 7•• her herne West-of Murray-ealainterr tellson left Sunday ler turned to ,their work at Highland' nee. - - • •
' i Orlando. Fla where they will spend Park. Mich. • . 
took' much of his time.
va • .1.).Wey Janes is improVinel,averal Wee*s -._ - _ , . Miss 'Emma Helm had ' as her • Mr, Turner. Was born en a farm. He serves unselfishly and 1, .
- Has Variety of Interests Given !plait Service
i-r- .:,r _ peral.-n -sevefal I Mr. -anti Mrs- Nat Ryan. of Cl,:- Week-end guests Misses, Lily May' settled- by his great grand father given valuable time to the 1.111USa •
'  •':I: Wisti- 14,spit.i. i cago . were week-end guests of English and Barbara Appeson of in 177$ where now is located the of the community and state. He 1
rt.h. 19•_tr,„Mr 'arc! Ws. If/eivey NeLsun. . Mayfield. . - town of Cerulean. The grant whs has served eight years as Demo-!
I . Mr .and Mrs. R . L. Wall of De- • Mrs. Rue Overbey -and children taken from Virginia before Ken- cratic Executive- Committeeman. 1
a . i 7 -- . a -, ...t.L.C-'' tr, a. are guests 4 their daughter, here returned from 'Craton. lty- . lucky was a state. • This land has for the First Congressional Eris- i
'.. vd •.,,, - bor., I,:,,t week- because Annette Ward. and the former. -Where thee visited . her parents. ',seen owned' by the family continu- trict: been a member of the- Board'
,._fwaareass. _ . -. iparents. Mr. and Mrs. Lexie_ Ward. Mr. and Mrs. Hey Hight. , uwily. ' A nephew now owns it. of Charity and Corrections from!
I . Pr- frad- NITY---C. J :McDevitt- and _tattle Miss Norma Jean Curd Mrs. -William - Jeffrey' and son...1 On-this farm 
stands •probably' the 1925 to 1928: served as members Of.1
William Thomas, are spending see- ; oldest 
Primitive Baptist church in the State Efficiency Commissigna;
era!' days this week in Louisville. west. 
Kentucky. The land was appointed by Gov. Ed Morrow; i
donated by Senator Turners great and served ,ri the Board of Re- I
' grandfather and the first build- gents of Murray State College,
Count)- Nteetings ing erected Jur worship in 1795. He is kfinwn in Kentuck.y and
1• SI , :field. Ala, te %Lea are_i_e_arch whi_ attended the theme; is. %really _imii eyed Mrs
ince he started in business I wish for them many-more years et
with QUALITY dHIX
This year f!.art with the -te:st.
Our Quality Chick i are from
selected flocks, hatched right,
lull of vigor, high livability:-
Mr ar.d Mrs C L Sttarborough' re- will celebrate her third birthdayPrice Per 100 $12.50 surned_Sunday. front a weeks stay Saturday. when Mrs. Ruth Curd is
New Orleans. • entertair.mg for her at .. her home
- bits W 3 Caelineer .5 being or. Neirth Fifth street.
e-ceted In the Clinic "Pfc. -Carl Ferrara, Mrs:. -Ferrara
FAST GAIN Paula the nine F4rhths_ •nrittann. tart -Lamar. arrived Sian-
iiael.ter-r of Mr. and stri are. 'night-front Dayton Oa-Where-
1.0iAt •C 0 ST alawayeunderwena-ar.- operatien they hive been for the past 'few
'the4-14.4-sp- afundaY -months, ,Pfc. Ferrara left for-Fort
HIGH LIVABILITY rate tia;•coort, to -f/IfItnirY
d,.y. night _for toliSehok,d, GCS. Mfe. Ferrara andYou get ail three IA Purina
ear:Tens- usbead who • underwent 'eon will remain--for the present inChick Startena, America's
an epper.dectorrv'm - thee city anfavorite starter. Takes cm.ly
• Saturdey. cendi-2 lbs.', per chick. '





















-Murray   her •mohr,
Lamar Farley. tiun and Its program that is Avid that is exactly right He ha e .missee. a week. We often receive
The 'Rev T H Mullin.e. Jr . his ad by telegram and malty.is being planned in connection with. made racer for public office an
the AAA program •OT 1945. 4 never- solicited a vote. He era "Why de you advertise so reg.-
- • elected senatOr for this district ularly?" asked him. He ans-
.
• The following appointments are
planned: - 
" I 1928 -and 'served 12 years. He made wered, -Newspaper advertising is
e . again in. 1930 and lost, the chea0est. way to contact the, cheery lidendaY night. erra'e'sec. candidate -for representa, buying public". We never solicit
March 12. Herbert Mason 'Perry ' Live in '41 and '43 and was , de- his ads. He always writes his own
will be the- leader: The meeting i.reated both times That dbeiret and delivers, them on time.
begins
G7:r30e.t.-e Church. Monday tinie to make a race and praceace lowing T 0. Turner's -ads. W.
• -- _6,_aisashee_me. Toria.e_ rteic_he_haana. People all. over the World are
night at 730 W. H. Perry. leaderfthe vote getting. systems. "I make k a ' daily we have lett,
01411and  Sctie;o1.Enetrict Monday a better race unseen " he stated.
Wa I I s D nig;
1111 RAVI IT - "ma, OW IT









RilM=IMIN  Rai Mali =MIN*
nightThe meeting win ea whets the voters see 'how 1
held in the heme of 0, S. Walt I look they vote for Bar other .fei-
and he will...be. the leader.
• I The building now standing wile in the Nation's Capital. While, in
. • erected in 1835. Mr. Turner is of
NVater Conservation I the faith of. that church.
In Panties
AnnouncirWent hai !been made -You have always dabbled in
ctonbcernheilitnheoitTeee.ti2ftys ,thaontcearre.1 ,P°.
No. politic!. have always dabbled
lines'''. I asked him this week
Pig „ttier toil and Water Conserve- with Ale-- was .his Quick reply-
I hewn'.
Tr. inin g Sthool: Tuesday might, • 
He has always been known to be
- - doing ill bunch of things at the,March 11. in the agriculture 'roam. -
*same time.. fn. Cerulean Springs,:E B. How-ton will It'aid.' '
-al he bought a rambling- two-story
- ' rertown ths-triet- In'The Meet-1 frame hotel building. He --and
ing will be held Wednesday night, Mrs. Turner operated' that Ind eh= IMarch. 14. in The School building., tertained guests who came there.
---"4-.,8, 11,•-•-eee. keder- __ . -- rannually fro-n New Orleans to ,
Uttertiack School building Mon- 1 Chicago.. The springs for _which '
day nigbt. March 12. 7:30 o'clock I Cerulean was named, lay just ,
with Z. B. Newton leading. • -I back of the hotel. During that i
'These meetings are to be held ! time he
10 times and are being directed 
•.....-......,......-..-.., 
wa. undertaker for that
i
through the count)- agriculture • HEADQUARTERS FOR
teachers At' the first meeting. Standard Parts for All Cari!
plans wilt be .m-iide concerning the a e
time and place oftEe remainine Murray Auto Parts
nine me, ..ngs.
. 
W F. Miller B L. Ray
Telephone 16
Par:le - attack! Buy 'tar Bonds'
Washington, last' week, he hobnob.




He has advertised consistently in
this paper for years_ He never
-I enjoy Mr Turner's ads". • away from the business.







32x17 inches, new $12.00
Stenographer Posture Chairs,
upholstered walnut 
Cowhide Zipper Brief Cases




• DUPLICATOR SUPPLIES, all kinds.
• LOOSE, LEAF LEDGERS and LEDGER Sheets.
• Large stock of PAPER, including 20-pound
Legal Size Bond.
And other office necessities too numerous to hut.
Our store is directly across the street from Var-




Phone 60 14aeray, Ky. Phone 60
•••
IF IT'S REAL ESTATE YOU'RE INTERESTED IN.




TUCKER REAL ESTATE AGENCY
Office Room 411 in the Gatlin Building
Over Douglass Hardware Company
Telephone 122
----xlmon•••••••11-.)Noommiiir  '
We Congratulate T. 0. Turner
Who is Celebrating His Fiftieth Business
Anniversary This Week
In Retail Merchandising Since 1895
To build successfully requires time. To build a business and guide it through good and difficult times, requires
time, talent, vision, courage, and confidence in the community.
Mr. Turner has all these qualities. He has concluded his business in a creditable manner . . He has given of time
• and talents to Calloway and West Kentucky generously and unselfishly.
I We Appreciate Mr. Turner and Wish for Him
Continued Success
1
Frazee, Melugin & Holton
Douglass Hardware Company
Joe T. Lovett
E. S. Diuguid & Son
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A. B. Beale & Son
Ledger & Times
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MRS. CARR CCINDUC:TS STUDY WEST MURRAY HOMEMAKESS'
OF AMERICAN INDIAN CLUB BINS INTERESTING MEET
Mrs. John W. Carr was' the.,
leader for the study ,program ef
the Wet:liana Society of Christian
Service at the First Methodist
church on Tuesday, March 6. The
group convenes at 10 eielexk. and
Mrs. Carr presented a most inter-
esting ,study of "The Indian in
American Life." Mrs. Rotert flapis
well told of her work among the
Indians of -South Carolina. and
Mrs. G. T. Hicks discussed tha
Music of the Indian. At the con-
clusion of study Mrs. 0. M. Cor-
bin led a retinal table discussion
on the subject with Mrs, A. L.
Humph, Mrs. N. A. Waldrop, Mrs.
Gordon Sanders, Mrs. George Got-
ha, Mrs. Bob Gatlin, Mrs. L.
Putnam, Mrs. Albert Lassiter and
Mrs. Ira Barnett asissting. Mrs.
Max Hurt. dismissed, with prayer
for the luncheon hour,
-The afternoon session opened
aliaaakrith 'quiet music played by Mrs.
-- E. "A, Tucker. Mrs. Hurt led the
devatiatnal. The afternoon's sub-
ject was. , fee Lives in,. South.
cast 'Asia", and the atnrY of. these
three nurses and student W.A.s1 told
by Mrs. Braan Tolley, Mrs. Roy
Fartner.„and Mrs. George Smith.
Mrs. Leonard -Vaughn Conduetea
the business session and prefia
Mrs. Carr with a 'corsage of sweet
peas. The meeting closed with
prayer by Mrs. Vaughn.




Lochio ,-Faiy Hart and Carestara
Melugin were hostesses at the home
of the former Saturday evening to
the....Chaminade Music Clisb.
Betty Yancey. Jacqueline Stiar-
borough, William. McEtrath, Ann
Lowelliend Mereat Thompson
playenhe pieces which they' will
play in the music contests to be
held this month. Others appearing
on the program were Lochie Fay
Hart. Betty Hutson, Ahrte Fenton,
Bobby Wade, Barbara Asher.-ft
_ 2
The West Murray Hornemakess'
Club met Medneaday afternoon,
February '28 at the Training, School
with Mrs: S. V. Foy presiding.
Maar the opening song Mrs. Ivan
Rudolph retial a poem, 'Is Life
Worth Living?" Mrs. 011ie Brown,
assistant main project leader,' re-
'coned on the projects that had
been completed by the members
Mrs. James Overbey gave a report
of the Farm and Home convention
which she attended' in Lexington
the last week in January, Mrs:
Dave Hopkins, landscape leader
gave hints on the cate of hems
plants. The high points from the
resent meetings on the care and
repair of electrical equipment war
given by Mrs. Foy. The main les-
son for the altar-noon on aclothing
Guide Posts" was presented by
Mrs. James Overbey.
ahe time of meting was changed
from I:30 p.m. to 2 p.m_
• • • • •
VIRGINIA VEALia HOWARD,
A FORMER MURRAYAN, IS
CROWNED ARIZONA QUZKN
Appearing- in a Phoenix-, Anis
paper- recently was a lovely pic-
-ture or Mrs. Tommie Howard, tte
-former Miss Virginia Veale, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Jaya. L. L. Veale of
Murray. Accompaoyaig the pic-
tu a story concerning the
eroarnirig of the citrus_ queens,
orange. grapefruit and tangerine,
at the annul...at-Desert Citeda Ball in
the . Fiesta Rooma„of the Motel
Westward H. Mrs:al:toward was
crowned orangeAtieen. aaacoloraul
ceremonies atterid - the eretwailig
01 the,. iv it4.••••.: Whirh jan arinia..
affair sponsored by the League .of
Business and Professional Women.
Mrs. Howard's husintrwl, Lt.. Ho-
ward, is an Officer at Luke Field,
Phoenix, and they have made their
home-there for several years. -
• • • • •
MISSION STUDY CLASS
OF W.S.0 S. MEETS
,..,The Masten Study Class_ of the
Woman's Saciety of Christian Ser-
atee of • the First Methodist -catarrh
and Janice- Doran. William Mc s met for the first session on Mardi
Elrath aad cnarge of games during 6 with an enrollment nf-3C
the social hour. The next class meeting will be
- aas The 'hostesses Seretatt reftelha- ear 'IatateraTS- Z10 m. ift-
ments at the conclusion of the church. All interested are urgea
evening. to la. prearent•
Vourlativrite
o a SPIKING
ou and your new Gage-Straw
will be inseparable for
the sunny days ahead,.. $7.96 •













sparale in his 
eye when
he see:. you 
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Chambers-Scott Wedding Solemnized At, First MethodistChurch, March 3
, Pictured _ above is the ‘:hambers-Scutt wedding
Left to_right, front row, includes Miss Joanne
FultOn, Miss Audrey Oliver, Miss Patricia Holloway,
- G. B. Scott, Sgt. and Mrs. Scott, Linn Hahs, 'flower




-Charlotte Owen, and Mrs. Toni Fenton. Back row:
Carroll Latter, Lei-and Owen, Gingles Wallis, Ver-
non Hale, the Rev. T. H. Mullins, Bryan Tolley, Pres-
ton Holland, W. B. Moser, and Curtis Hughes. The
choir is in the background. -
The marriage of Miss Betty Jo
1,Chemberg. daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. J. 0. Chambers, and Sgt.
Gemge Beast son of Mr.
Thuisday, Marchalt ausL,M, a. aftea  alace at
a eererniiny impressive dignity
• , The, Board of Direc:ors of the
and beauty on Saturday afternoon,
Girl Scout 'Association and scout]
March 3, at 5:30„o'clock at the
leaders wall meet at •i:30 p.m. at:
the home DC-Mrs. A. F Yancey. 
First Methodist church. The double. 
. Eddie bfeaton, senior at Murray
'State and' clarinet major, Will be
presented in recital at Recital Hall
at 8:15 p.m. MI* Mary Grace
Land will accompany him. The
publia- is invited.
Friday. March 9
Kappa pow Pi will have toe in-
itiation banquet at the Woman's
-a,a1 615 aamt 
Sunday. Marsh II
• The college chorus, under the di-
reetieri of Prof. la-R. Putnam. will
present -The Crucifixatien" in Re-
cital Hall at 2:30 p.m. Soloists
will 'be John Stainer. Olit Mae Ca-
they. Martha Jo Russ. Robert Gipe,
Curtis Hughes, .and Frances .Jor-
Gatlin sang "I, Love .Thee" by
don, -flute. The publk is invited. Grieg. - Just preceding the •en-
lliesday. March 13 . trance, of the bridal, party, Mr.
There will be a meeting. of the Hughes ntayed -Believe Me If All
AAUW at the college library -at Those Endearing Young Charms:"
7:30 pm. Important business will
be transacted. and Madame Wens
Jew. will be presented as the guest
s ker....
The .fiallowing circles of the
WB6S, First Baptist chura will
!met at 2:30 p.m.:
Tire west circle at the. home of
Mrs. W. M. Caudill.
The south. circle at the home of
'ring ceremony 'was' read by the
Rev. T. H. Mullins, Jr. in the-pres-
ence of a large 'assemblage of
relatives and friends.
The altar was banked with palms
and terns Interspersed with stan-
dards of white gladioli, Spraya of
white gladioli were placed along
the chancel rail, and tall catheatal
tapers burned in tiered candelabra.
-As a prelude to the nuptial
music, Curtis Hughes, organist.
played -Love Music" from Tristan
and Isolde by Wagner. Mrs. W.
Lewis Drake sang "Ave Maria".by
Bach-Gotmod. Schubert's "Sere-
nade" was rendered as a duet by
Miss Lula Clayton Beale and Mrs.
Gingles Wallis. and Miss Eleaner
Wagner's "Bridal Chorus" fawn
bLIKengrin was sung by a choir' M
ttrenty voices for the entrance of
. the tiridal party, and Mendegsohn's
-Wedding March" was plasted for
the recessional. During the pledg-
ing of the vows aLiebestaaium" by
Liszt was softly- played a and "0
Perfect Love" on the chimes was
used during the prayer as the
Mrs. ha Fox. " bride and groom knelt together on
The cast circle 'with Mrs. F. N. a white satin pillow.
M cElratha
The central eiscle with Mts. Gab
aUpetttleett. - -
The annie G. MeElrath circle
will meet at 3 o'clock in the ladies
parlor at the church.
Proficiency examination for disc-
The bride, avao was given in
marriage by her father, was love-
ly inati wedding girrtvn -At 'whit's.'
satin and net. ''The satin tunic was
designed with tient fitting bodice
scallopped neckline and long
-sleeves which -extended to points
triea no; 2, 0..E.S,. will be given at the wrists. The full net skirt
at Masonic Hall at 10 a.m. At 1:30
p.m. the school of instruction for.
dish ct 2 will be held, -and at 3
p.m.. -claim of Murray _Star
Chapter Mayfield Ster Chan- prayer book topped with purple
ter and oreTaChairfffr 44. tharcaited while °raids and shower.
will take place Th& Masonic Hall ed with stephanotis and satin rib-
Preceding the inspection,, the O.E.S. brms. Her only ornament . was a
banquet will. be held at tile First single strand of pearls, the gift of
Christian church at 6:15 . the groom,
Wednesday. March 14 - The bride was 'attended by Miss
The Arts and Crafts Club will -13taitra Diuguid-as maid of honor,
meet at 2:30 o'clock at the home , and tatsses Patricia Holloway of
-Mr. and Mra rtn Moore Wil- Dyersburg., Term., ;Juliet Scott of
' ams With MratirFannie Williams Murfreesboro,,Tenn., Audrey Oli-
hosteSs. vee, Chitranne Owen and Joanne
Mts.' T. HasStokes will be hostess Fulton, and Mrs. Tom Fenton as
the WiAncsday bridge club at bride-ma:ads. Theirs gowns were
r home at -2:30 pan. •faatitatied alike with white satin 
Members of the a Presbytetiaa bodices and peplums, and net
a arch will have a, congregational :skirts over satin.- The maid of
acting and fellowship dinner -at himara carried a colonial bouquet
•sa•chureh at 6:30 p.m. - of blue Siberiau iris and pink
Thartday. March 15 sweet peas showered with blue
Miss Dorothy Brizendine. cornet
jot., will be pteaerited in her
eairir recital at Reedarbilall at
15 p.m. She willhe assisted by
a las Nancy. Taylor. pianist. The
laic is invited.
Thy Home Department of the
airray Woman's Club will meet
the club house at 2:30 pm.
. •
ItESBYTERIAN ASSOCIATION
was posed over satin. Her finger-
tip veil of illusion' was caught at
the sides wlith sprays of orange
bloasoms, and she carat-led a' white
and azalaa pink ribbons. The
maids', boaquets, fashioned in bas-
ket design of pink carnations
sweet. aiesia and delphinium, were
attached. With azalea pink satin
Streamers to small wrist corsaa
Little Miss Linn Batts vsas th
flower girl and wore a miniature I
copy of the bridesmaids' dresses in I
white, satin and net, and carried'
a satin covered basket filled with
rose petals.
LETS WITH MRS. LEWIS G H. Seettratfended his son as
The Waal nail's Assoeiation, of the ,best Man, and ushers were Carton
laiesaryterian church met Tuesday • Lassitew--Leland OvSeta Veenon
afternoon at the "home of Mrs. W. Hate. Bryan Tolla,y. Preston Hot- ;
Dr Lewis. land. W. B. Moser and Ciliates
F. McConnell presented Wallis', .
Mrs. Chambers, -the' bride'se program un "The Glorious
ampany" which is a history of mother, chose for her daugliterl
'Nein-nark% from the time of the weddidk a frock of light bltrecropei
aostle Andtew to the present. with which' she wore black ecces-
. he devotional and a shoat busi-





rAsTEETILa pleasant alkaline 'nun.
acid) nowder. tioids false teeth more
, firmly. To eat and talk in mere cont.
..teet.Asseit-see.nkS• sit _
on YOU c plates. ,Ni' gummy. goniY. Pasty
taste or feeling i'heeks ...taste odor"
ideture breattti .;. t FASTEETIt si
any'thog 'turf
scones and a corsage' of pink camel-
lias. Mrs. ,aScott. mother of the
gietom, wore a frock of aqua crepe
with harmonizing accessories and I
a corsage of pansies.,
Immediately after the: ceremony
a reception was given-- for mem-
bers of the bridal party and their
famllies, relatives of" the bilrf
couple and a few create friends.;
Mrs. A.• R. Kolb, Mint of the pride,54
40.14.444 -the battle- arra groornsaitt '
serving the tiered wedding cake











Those present wore Mr. and
Mrs. Boyd Carter and sons, Mrs.
Leeai }Caller and baby, Mrs.
Ethel Darnell. Mr. and Mrs. Wil-
liam Carter and daughter, Mr. and
Mn, Jennings Turn.r and family,
Dart Adams, Ewell Hopkins, Bettie'
Jo Bazzell and Dale, _Igr. and Mrs.
A. L. Bazzell.
aunt, presided at. the tea service.
Later in the evening ,sge and PARTIES COMPLIMENT
Mrs. Scott left for a' short wedding BRIDE-ELECT
trip to an undisclosed destinatfan. Miss Betty Jo Chambers, whose
They left Me-  Beat---of the- week ,a,,a toRpisj 
,
Kingman:. Ariz, where thpy- ."'--
interesting event of March 3, was
will be at Mame for the present.,
Sgt. Scott is stationed at "king- the honoree of several pre-nuptial
man Army Aa- Field as' an instruc- parties.
tor in . aerial gunnery. On Wednesday evening of last
Mrs, Scott is -a graduate Of Mud 'week a 
'group of friends of the.
ray High Sahool and is a Junior bride-eject residing in Ordway Hall
and Home , Economics' major at on the college campus entertained
Murray State Calfige. She is a
member of -Sigma Sigma Sigma
Sorority.
Sgt. Scott gradaatea rrom Mur-
ray High School, attended River-
side Military Academy, Gaines-
.,iii, a Ga. and Murray States
in her honor. Gifts were presented
and refreshments served to about
20' guests.
• 
On 'Thursday evening Misses Bar-
bara Diuguid ..and Joanne 'Fulton
were hostesses at a dessert bridge
before entering the service in 1943. at- the home of 
the former honoring
Miss Chambers.He received his advance training 
 tailor scheme of
pink and white was emphasized in
the decorations and tallies were in
the bridal motif. Seven tables were
placed for the game and- priies
Mies Patricia Holloway of Dyers- awarded Miss Jane Brummer and
burg. Mrs. J.• A. Scott and Miss
Juliet Scott of Murfreesbatba Mrs. 
Miss Charlotte,Chven, The.honoree
John S. Patterson Of Paris, Tenn. 
was presented a gift from the hos-
. .
anirk Mr and Mrs. Charlie Cain of
Mayfield,
at Lowry Field, Denver, Col.
Callaatfatowir talests 'for the wed-
ding included Mrs. A. R. Kolb and
• • • • • • _.
A. L BAZZELL 'CELEBRATES
S ENTY-FIFTH BIRTHDAY
. ....42..1aF C. MEET WITH
EDWARD OVERBEYRelatives and friends gathered et
ths home of A. L. Bazzell Sunday The Lee Farmer group, Children
day'. A. very pleasant day was en- 
in honor of Mr. of the Confederacy, met TheadtyFiazzella 75 birth- 
with aillaavard Over bey
teases,
The guest list included members
,of the bridal perty• and a group of
college friends.
at his home.
Zetta Yates presided over the
meeting which opened with the
salute to the flags. Peggy Turner
conducted a quiz program on
famous generals if the Civil War.
Group singing closed the meeting.
. Refreshments were served by
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Meet Me In St Lou i5
JUDY GARLAND..
PIARGARET OPRIBN
MARY LUCILLE TOM MARJORIia











BAXTER-CAMP WEDDING DELTAS HAVE MUSICAL
IS ANNOUNCED PROGRAM TUESDAY
DMiss Sara Lydia Baxter. daughter The elta Deparement _. of as the
Murray Woman's Club met Tues-
day evenini at the club house and.
was lietightfully entertained with
a prergram of musical ntimaers pre-
sented by Miss. Charlotte 'Durkee,
cellist. with Miss Jean Bridges as
accompanist. The artists were in-
troduced by Miss Margaret Camp-
bell. program chairman.
Mrs. Myrtle Wall conducted the
short trusineassasession. Refresh-
msnts were served .by the hos-
tesses, Mesdames John Miller, W.
G. Nash, Ray Munday, Wells Pur-
dom and E. las Howton.
. a • • a. •
ADAMS-TRAVIS WEDDING
Mrs. Annie Adams oi North 7th
St), announces the marriage of her
daughter. Geneva. to Lewis Travis,
formerly of Pontiac, Mich., now of
Roaielare, 111.
of Mr. and Mrs. Earl Baxter of
Pine Bluff. Ark.. became the bride
of Martin Lewis Camp of the U. S.
Navy Seabees. Wednesday atm.-,
noon, February 28, at 5:90 o'clock
The double ring ceremony- -was
read by Rev. C. E. Boswell, Jr.,
pastor of the First Methodist
Church of Sedalia, in the Methodist
parsonage.
The only attendants were Mr. and
Mrs. Albert Camp, parents of the
rroom, Miss Jane Camp, sestet' of
the groom. and Mr. Albert Boswell.
The bride wol-e a three-piece suit
of aqua blue with luggage accessor-
ies. Her corsage was of pink rose-
buds.
CMJ-c Camp is the son of Mr.
and Mrs. Albert Camp formerly of
rray. He has just returned from
rs service in the Southwest




. They were united in marriage by
After a thi. --„day leave the Bro. Ovid Stine at Elizabethtown,
groom will report taa,camp Parks, Ill.. February 27, at 4 p. m.
Calif., for reassignment:
GARDEN CLUB MEETS -- - ''.:...
The bride was attired in a winter
wRite dress with black accessoriek.
Mrs. Travis is graduate of Murray
AT CLUB HOUSE - asaligh School and Murray State Col-
lege, -
. ,
The Garden Department of . the Mr.'and Sirs. Travis will reside in
Murray Woman's Club met Thurs- Rosiciare:ig, where _Abe is employ-
day afternoon at the clubhouse with ed in the hie-school system of the
Mrs. H. C. Corn, chairman, in city and he is employed as electric-
ian at the Hillside Spar Mine-.
• •
CLIFFORD SEEBER IS P-TA,
SPEAKER WEDNESDAY
committee to select officers for Clifford See ber was the guest
1945-46 was appointed as follows: speaker at the meeting of thaa
Mrs. Fred Gingles, Mrs. G. B. Scott, P-TA which was •held Wednesday
and Miss Cappie Beale, afternoon at Murray High School.
Tn ()Ma aftriaaaate nicare -1fitgaeaf Triaa-atiblae" el-atiar "Raaraeirtron Tor
in iardening and garden i),terature. -Tomorrow's Citizens." ,
the club voted to offer ii plant or Mrs. George E. Overbey pre-
shrub to the member who brought sided over the routine business
in the most attractive and lest gar- session, and Mrs. Roy Farmer
pt rap bookat close aphe cur- led the devotional. A piano selec-
tion savas.' giveft by Miss Margaret-revintitchlumbrysesarh.0
by Madden as lead- Thompson, a paetry reading ,by -
er, a playlet, -It Was a Lovely Miss Betty Roberts and an inter-
Meeting," was presented. -The- fel- pretativeareading • by Miss Wilma
lowing members of the- Woman's Jo Lovins.
Club took patt: Mesdames, H. C. Hostesses for . the social hour
team. A. 'D. Butterworth. A. E. were the seventh and eighth grade a
DoranaBayan Toaley, Paul Ghotsoft, mothers.- Mrs. Overbey presided'.
C. L. Vaughan. A. L. Rhodes, Had- at the tea table.
den and Miss -Wilma Jo Lovinsfrom
charge. A short business meeting
was conducted. Mrs. Audrey Sim-
mons was announced as a. new
member of the organization. A
Murray high school.
Mrs. Fred Gingles and Mrs. D. H.
members and ses.erai guests.
About 150 Calloway coun
Owners are selling hair
less served coffee and cake to to a Murray hatchery
New Concord F Amen and-
K1RKSEY monigRs CLUB Sophomores
MEETS MARCH 2
The Mothers Club of Kirksey
met . Marcia 2 with the following'
program being presented:
Song,' Amecica; Devotional Mrs.
Harold Watson; Music program.
Mrs. Cunningham's pupils; Roll
Call, answered by. naming favorite
radio program: Reading. M.M.
Cornelia -Cray. Reading, Mrs. Mery
Radford; Quiz, Mrs, Nellie/Grey
Cain.
In the business meeti g it was
decided the club wo d continue
to meet on, the first riday of the
month "until the .of the litith
school term. TliI club also made
a donation to e Red Cross.
Ref re5hmpis were served by










WOMEN '38 to 52'
oefi lEl embarrassedbiH ?
you suffer from hot flashed,
feel weak, nervous, highstrung,
a bit blue at times-due to the tune-
uonal "middle-age" period peetalar to •
women-try this great medicine-Lydia
lg. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound to
relieve such symptoms. Pinkham's
Compound HELPS IYATITlir. it's one c.f
the beat known n;edleines for this
purpose: Pollux labs/ dlrectlons.
'0110„•°.°7.
•
 . • •
At • • G U
s • • *
• • • N
.... . E N• . s
Patio dots and moonbecia-,
... or in more prods.
col Words . graduated
size polka don from
shoulder td hem ... and
stripes to trim. Pare
Caroleaarri spun rayon on
Freey,-licitridetee -
Blue, Green frost o'r. Lilac
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iCLASSIFIED ADS a
2c per word, minimum charge
dvance for each insertion.
35c for 17 words. Terms cash in
Lost and Found Services Offered For Sale
Wanted
\NTED--Cedar lumber, seaskin-.„-.
_  ed or greed-S. D. Stewart, North
4th St.. Murray. Ky ay DB Lyles.Ft ' . - - ....aW '.1- - Ow-ner ,HARRy EDWARDS. THE PIANO . FOR SALE- Model B. Allis-. ..,I--r_ __. ___ .The Church- Members Beatitudesrnaa hs.“ :..i. g 'by are:.tifying•tha MAN. at 501 South .6th- St.. Padu- niers: tractor disc, and combine. Al I. tiANT TO BUY typewriters, add-, - Mrs. Emma Lee Tucker.cow and paying for the feed and cala Ky...hats 4.4arge stock of very in A-1 eondition. See Coy Taylor ing rnachines, cash registera-and4 Accepting One's SOUL-Mrs. Jessiead.-E. C.'Sherman, -Harris Grirve, fine pianos rn all, finishes-oak.: Hazel.; ky. ' Mr l'Sp used • oftice furniture.-Kirk A. Tidwell. • ,Ky. . ' Mr15c walnut. mahongany.- and they plaa , Pool. 506 Main St., or phone Duet Mrs. Bar her Edwards and- - - --like new. He delivers free Mr 29p FOR SALE-A double bed. dresser, 391-11. . II Mrs. H P. Blankenship.- 1XLST- A ladles' wrist watch. toe . . and a drop-leaf kitchen .. tabla. We Are Laborers With God---gold. Between . OrdwaY„ Hall! and.. CLAUDE L. MILLER. agent Mu- . Phone 267-M. , lc, . WANTED-- Mattresses to rebuild. Mrs. Eunice Carson.town, Monday • afternoon. Be- tu:a4Benefit Life- Insurance Co.; - We will pick up your old mat- Solo Mrs. 'Barber Edwards,lieved to by lost on Oliva street- Off.ce Murray Ineurance Agency FOR SALE ---.k 6-room house on tresses and make them new. - • Bible Study--Mrs. H. P: Blank-• ri, • . ,.. ..-c, , . . 1,..7! 7,!••..- Home phone 395-.M. tf. ' 6th and Spruca. Can be aeert any Paris Mattress Co.. G. S. Jackson, enship.  ___ afternoon-See Fred %Vorkman at
336 E. Washington St , Paris, Tenn. Benediction.
After the program refreshnients
were served.
MT. CARMEL W.S.C.S. MEET'S
1 For Rent
TFOR R
--modern ecareeeraerreee--M: a boson
Higgins. 712 West Mao. lc
- - -
.roR RENT -A brick duplex:'. each
a-46artment has fiee_rooms and
'bath Furn.c.,- boat' unturniehed,
At 1-12 North-, 14th, Telephone
3.%-R -Mrs-- Ethel t f
FOR RENT- '4-room apartmerTt.
unfurnished. upstairs over 'the
Murrayt-callOWay' Library, • Pri-
vate entrarfce. and bath. Price
52.5 -Ledger & Tidue.
. tf . SEWING MACHINES. Vacuum brooding bulletin-Helm's Chicks. Jay A. C. 'Jackson.--- 
July sop; Sweepers and Electrie 'Irons re- Padticah. KY.
ti, COME TAX $00k Complete in 1
pairA''`and reirailt. Guaranteed ' Swanit's Grocery. • • service-L. C. Robinson, 313 North •' FARMER'S RECORD AND IN-
ea - pelo!eee - 25 -16th_ St.
. 
Ilag-Stag Dance
. _____._ . KEMP: MOVING AND STORAGE 
imne 
ate record for your farm transac-
STREAMLINED WRECKER SER- Day and Night Cafe. ,' "
tf- 'Phone 979-W. day phone 3 tf, VICE. New equipment. 24-hour.,FOR SALE -- Two section tract-or ' 'Lo. dependable Wfecker Service
discs-- Robert Trouse. near -Coles
. 1p
I
tery Company. Chevrolet Salas and FOR SAVE-Dresses. skirts. sweat- , 
NOtices. 9-...„...vg.tuozo_korter ido_.i Camp Ground Church.
NOTICE OF DISSOLUTIONIf- era, suits, shoes. all In good con- t ..„- ..murra_y._._n_o_tel (.0mpanj _
- Service - -
PLUMBING. HEATING SHEET 
dition. clothes-sire-R.- ShoeS711te  -- •
- - METAL. ELVentic- -MATEIIIALla•I-2- S"_. them-, -a--t--!-1-4---1°1111---4,,i; - N4,tUer is hereby (Nan that /dor-, St.. Murray. Ky., STOKERS- -H E..Jenkins. Tele- • ._...,____,__.•
; phone 498. . 
r ta Hotel Company. of ',Murray.
tf- .-4INCREASE YOUR PROFITS with Keneuelt.y. is closing up its bust-- - - 
--'-'--7--- Helm's Government Approved ness and is preparing to effect corn-M. D HOLTON. INCOME TAX
Chicks. Pullorum corrtrolled. Ins- phte this..lotion not later that'WORK. Life and._Castialt,• Insur-
proved for years with America's Miirc;i 31. 1945. This. March 1.1 ance: Notary 'public. See me at
-:- -- 
„ heaviest laying strains. R P.0 sir- 1945, - • -Court House.
- ed. infrtIngs. Sexcd chicks. -Free Murray Hotel Company
'IAN() WANTED,- State price.
make 'and condition. Write or
:all A.. W. Wheeler. Mayfield.
Mr 22p
The U.S.C.S. of Mt. Carmel
church met at the home of Mrs
Headley Swift on February 27, and
rendered, the following program:
Sung-0! Say, I Am Glad.
Prayer-Mrs. Jessie Tidwell.
• "Our Motto--The Group.
The American, Indian-Mrs. Hon-
CMI-c Martin. Catlin, son of Mr.
arid Mrs Albert Camp, formerly of
Murray but now of Sedalia. has re-
lit the State.s after two years
foreign service on Guadul-
canal-. New Guinea, Admiralty Is-
lands. He was with the Nava- Sea-
bees and saw plenty of action.
We wears the Asiatic Pacific
Ribbon with three bronze stars de-





20 per cent protein, per 100 pounds  $3.35
_ ---
CM1-,c Camp attended school at
Lynn Grove and has many friends
in this county. He entered -the ser-
vice 28 months ago and while in the




Will Pay Cash Delivered
Fri. and Sat., March 9-10'




Prices subject to change
without notice
Boggess Produce Co.




Tube Repair large Injuries
• Grade I Tires
• Used- Tires
• First Line Tubes
HALE SERVICE
STATION
Fast II Iglt si ay
;94
a
Here is what one customer says about our Laying Mash: "I alerted
50 pullets on your Laying Mash early last fall. 1 never before had as.every de.taail.• Lisa to keep. aetur- rood results from any flock. They have lard from 30-50 per cent %%Mk
e PUS rd 10 bad weather all the fall and Winter months, The hens have%rat ANI, Parrs. Tennessee, 1.1- • TFEF-1174r-r- Ledger-7-1r stayed healthier, thrifty, and conaunted the feed better than any prevlou,Country Tarnip Greens and censed operator in 10 states Hou.se- Taines tt
esen.• 44 -the HagiStart dance'. Fel- Hock 1 ever fed., I am well satiafied and think 1 am getting the bearSmoked Hog JOU I Markel price held easels moved' with bonded `• ' - rimrY IS. 
SPt n'ored 
1.71116 so"' • feed for the money that I ever used Higher prated feeds have not givenFOR. SALEOne SS size concrete elass. the dance was helcr.irrirred:- .1% good results."-Mr. C. S.. Murray Route 6.Red Potatoes. lb-- olen -• in Kentucky. Tennes-
mixer. newly overhauled-- F. N. ately following' the Murray-Hop Quality Counts. Try a Bag and .see the Difference
Large MIlt• Potakoes, , k bam . 
Georgia,• -town- -glider, Sandwiches - an,r15c S-uth Carolina. NI5rt.h-CarOli-rii'-' à"45'. PIP"' -Tt"nn.• [   drinks were sold throughout the44c 1.'rzinia. Missoula arid It.ltsitssipia FOR SALE-Nouse and lot.• one I and dancing by record. no
Lettuce. head 
10( Cara opettte in other States • aath bloak_ajar _square, 251-J. tf
tew dayr adrafiee tmice. 'Can _ - - b It
Red ...worm'
Orange... a lb.
( •rrots bunt h
Apples. Red stasman I% ineaap 851. Night phone WI A-45., 
heat to .-.'krok and eat 
Paris 








Panned Beeje le•. 2 ran
No ? 1-2 can
No. ? Joan of Arc fanca Red
Kidney Beans
an Hein: Baked Beans
No. ? can Pork and Beams 14,
seine Tomato Sauces-no points
on all these.
Mao No •t - can Shelled




.lass of Dry Cranberries enough
'to make 4 1-1 pounds of ( ran-
berry SAIII4e




• Monarch. l6-oz jar
OFTEE-
lba ( Ana% a Vat uum Pa, ked.
In a Id• mouth jar or t h 15e,
all for SI 05
shin in paper lb 221
Llohmain • l'eabierr. lb 211c
I ha.. and ‘anborri. lb 33.
Old Judge, lb
'stop staley'• %%-hite half gal 40,
',deer sweet Nhite Ayrop.
gall, n 75.
1-tb. box Premium Craekers :15t•
1-lb. has Beat ( re. key's - 194-
Many kinds of salad Dress-
ing 10t to ilf4.
Ma'. °nal,. and sand's ich
spread
IS tar pet Rao es
i an.'. §4.41,111...
!sun Land ( pkg
1014 lbs. Triumph seed
Potatoes
100 Ihe ( °bider seed
Praatoe.
straight eight I te umber
pka lee
Thos Laaton seed Peas. lb. 30t
Bath awed. Boma. !settee Brews. -
Earty t'orn.
-BM-ate, orth Whole-Wheat
*lour 7. lb. SOc
!..7. lb, r.-ehurr.  lie.t I lout SI
15 lb% K. Roto‘4. I tour
2.5 lb, Daunts M.. tilt Flour- SI (Si
Leg Mash in plain bags and fan..
print hag'
' tub %rmiour . Lard VS35
50- lb. tan guaranteed Lard $5 30
1rmoura Lare. Mayflower
Oleo, lb .
Hulk and sack 'sausage






.. v,ant to expree• our deep,
4 and a.pp.eciatlun to P
Murray Marble & Granite Works J, ries. the doctors teed nursel
East Maple St. near Depot Tele-
phor.e 121' Porter Whir and D
Outland. Managers.
POST WAR As soon as avtlable
iet -WM.-have' a complete line of
westzghottse Electrical Appltance
alsc coMpIcte line of Gas applian-
ces -to be -used with Se-el-lane Bot-




aod tegJ by '(Pie
rnodern method of Electrelylts -
approved by phypiclans.- This
method is permanent and pa:n-
1Se less. Cyrene R.N.Phone
I62-W • S28
!lc
31e - MIMOR1 %LS
1St
Calloway C • .menf Com•3?.••
party. Vexter A Orr. sates Mana-
ger Phone SS West Wee, etree•
Extended_
MONUMENTS
DR. H. H. RAY
Veterinarian
Office I., ated in Rear of
Holland-Hart-Drug_ca.
Residence Phone jf 1
_ •
the Keys-Houston Clinic. ..lo
floral offerings. arts of kindn
and viprobiionb of sympathy go
(is during our feCcnt 'sorrow caus.
by the death of baby on F. •





Pay cash delivered from

















Repair your Tractors and Farm
Machinery NOW
as parts are hard to obtain
Our Mechanic and Welder
FRED R. TACKETT






Murray Live Stock Company
1 
The Best Market in West Kentucky
AUDREY W. SIMMONS, Owner-Manager
• 
SALES LACH TUESDAY AT 2:90 O'CLOCK
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ROSS "STANDARD" LAYING MASH
ROSS FEED COMPANY






When you want. a photograph our
task is not just to make a record a
you, but to delineate with light those
features that will best show your
character.:,._
We take pride in our ability to do
just that. Bring your face to us and
let us prove it.







WILL CLOSE MARCH 16
WE URGE YOU TO GET YOUR CROP DELIVERED NOW!
There Will Be Four More Sale Days '-
March 9, 12, 14 and 16!
HIGHEST PRICES PAID IN MURRAY
The markets here have held a high record all through the season, ranking first in the Dark Fired Area in price
and total pounds.
TOTAL SALES FOR THE SEASON: 6,215,545 pounds for $1,380,340.50, at an average of S22.21 per 100
WE THANK ALL TOBACCO GROWERS!
who have patronized our floors this season and past seasons, and extend to you an invitation to Use our sales
floors- next season. Working with you has been a pleasure.
PLAN NOW FOR A FULL TOBACCO CROP
FOR NEXT SEASON. Indications show good prices again next year
GROWERS LOOSE LEAF FLOOR
.•
OUTLANWS LOOSE LEAF FLOOR
Clialar7







DORAN'S LOOSE LEAF FLOOR
















Not Everybody in Calloway County Subscribes
to The Ledger & Times,
But Nearly Everybody Reads It!
Farm Bureau I Gets $1,008 From
Holds Annual
Meeting Feb. 12
The annual meeting of the Cal-
loway County Farm Bureau was
• 1
Small Dairy Herd WILU 'a
, NATIONAL HONORRalph Durbin, a farmer in Ed.1
monson county who kept five cows'
the past year, received $1,008 for SOCIETY MARCH 1milk und his subsidy payments,1
Mr. DurbinIncreased his herd ofheld February 12 at 1:00 p.m. The registered Jerseys recently whenmeeting was called to order by he bought four more head. Farm
Rudy Hendon, president. Minutes
of the last ,annual meeting were
" read by secretary, J. H. Doran.
The secretary also gave financial
statements of the Calloway County
Farm Bureau and ,Beef Cattle
Show.
The Blue Cross hospitalization
insurance was discussed by Mr.
Hendon. Members were told that
' the hospitalization plan. was
able to an Farm .11-iirein mem-
bers and that their paymenta are
to be mode to secretary of the
Calloway County Farm Bureau.
This will be available ,only through
March and at the first of April
all applicants for the, Blue Cross
hospitalization insurance will be
sent in and no other applicants
can be taken until next January.
This is a family membership. A.
family is defined as husband, wife,
and all childien reran:nen-- of
• number one mcntth .to 19 years ef
age. Full 'information can be
given at the County Agent's Of.
fire and by George Hart.
Arta: the announcements the
-DAILY FLIGHTS TO • •
Agent Stanley Hager says that
Durbin weighs all of his milk, and
feeds according to iecennmended
practices.
annual election was held and the
following directors were elected:
HazeL—Marvin Hill and Euin
Dicke Swann---.1. H. Doran and E.
L. Kuykendall; Brinkley—B. H.
Dixon and H. G. Gingles; New
Oricord-T-CTR Steib-61e-field and L.
C. Byerly; Liberty—Eulea. Good-
win and Clyde Phelps; Wadesboro
—0. V. Tidwell and H. P. Ezell;
Murray -E. D. Shipley and 0. S.
Wall.. Gaylon White and Delbert
Hale were- elected, as delegates
from the county at large. Mr. Hen-
don Was relected us president.' J. H.
Doran was re-elected as secretary-
treasurer, and Roy Graham was
re-elected as vice-president
The -corn contest sponsored by
the County Farm Bureau was (Ilse
cussed and,suggested that all in-
terested in the corn contest get














Six seniors—Charlene Orr, Joe
Earle Roberson. William Johnson,
Bonnie Lee Kingins, Naomi Lee
Whitnell. and Jack Ward—were
initiated intu the National Honor
Society in a special assembly
March 1.
—rormeOicernbers toolt part in
conducting this program., Trum-
peters, Vester Orr and Jerry Wil-
liams, sounded the call, at which
sound the curtain was drawn; the
stage was very effectively deco-
rated with ferns and flowers with
a background of burning candles
in white candelabras.
Miss Mary E. Roberts. acting
chairman, explained the history,
meaning, and symbols of the Na-
tional Honor Society. Each quali-
fication was briefly discussed by
former membres. Mrs. Sadie Nell
West explained the requirement,
character; Sue Cunningham, lea.
ership; Aleda Farmer, scholarship,.
and John Mack Carter. service. At
the conclusion of these remarks,
Mies_ Reberts annou.need the names
of the new members who came to
the stage and received pins from
the old 'members. As each new
rilEmber was pinned, a candle was
lighted by Fay Nelle Anderson.
Aftes the-national pledge was given
to the new members, the finale
was blown by the trumpeters.
The National Honor Society was
organized en the Murray campus
in 1937 and M.H.S. has 46 mem-
bers. Members are selected by
faculty and eligible students.
T. 0. Turner Travels
In Interest of
Clothes
T. 0. Turner has been traveling
the past few days in interest of
clothing for his lore. This of-
fice had a letter from him last
week that was written in Washing-
s... stating
headquarters in laeerest of secur-






Interest to the news
. . . through color
and line
LOUIS HEY . .. Art Director of The
Courier-Journal and the Sunday Rotq
Magazine, has been the instrument of
r change andimprovement its your news-
paper's appearance. Throughout the past
twenty-two years, his T-square has slipped
across the pages, introducing magazine
make-up to feature and editorial lay-outs
. . . vital color to the Roto Magazine.
A native Kentuckian, Louis studied under
the famed Paul Plaschke and entered the
newspaper field to move front one depart-
ment to another, leaving organized art in
his wake. The bugle blew for him in 1942,
soon after he and Cary Robertson had
!Bundled the new Roto Magazine. Under
Army orders for men over 3R, Dey was
released after basic training with the
infantry at Camp Wheeler, Ga., and
further service at Ft. Knox.
Louis says the army gave him a new
interest in food, so that upon his return
to the newspapers, he renewed his collab-
oration with Cissy Gregg, Food Consultant,
and Harold Davis, color photographer,
developing food pages timed to the needs
of war living. Today the Roto Magazine
prints more full color food pictures titan
any other magazine in the country.
A man of great charm and appeal, it is.:
impossible to explain how lie has managed_
to escape the bonds of matrimony. His
hobby is photographing the babies of his
married friends.
News and features accentuated by the finest art work
DAILY and SUNDAY In
Qbcliontier-Aottritat
Rood In '140,211 Houses Daily
- - 226,206 Homes on Sunday





Oh, Lady! Here Are Your Canned Goods!
Wee Pool Phote
ITALY—If you've been wondering why many canned products
are rationed here's one reason. Stacks of food in cans are at the
fronts one therefore. you may And them in substitute packages in
your grocery store GI's and native& (above) are sorting from
broken boxes for re-packiner and shipping to fighting front" some-
where in Italy- - The•boxes broke—but the cans are okay
Murray Rotary Club
Entertoins H. S. Band
Thirty-eight members of the
Murray High School band were
hnur guests at the Murray Ro-
tary Club Thort.day.-- miss Mary
Elizabeth Roberts. music teacher.
directed the band in several num-
bers.
Those present from the high
school were Thomas Ed Adama,
Carolyn Carter, Clegg Austin,
Martha 'Jean Raker, Joe Blalock.
James Bondurant, Genie Allbrit-
ten. Bobby Carson, Reba Jo Ca-
they. Ronald Churchill. Maurke
Crass. Betty Lou Beach. Gene
Paul Dane 1„ Gene Dunn, Avonellee
Farmer. Leila Rose Chasten, Edna
E. Starks, Lochie Faye Hart. Gene
Hendon. Joanne Hendon, Hazel
Hood, Jimmie Jones, Mary Jane
Kennedy. Bernie Lee_ KIngine,
Noble James Knight. Ann Little-
ton. Don McDougal. William Mc-
Elrath, Sidney McKee. H. D. mur-
i`retrt etBalerpr" Orr. Vester
William L. Parker, Donald Rober-
son. Bill Rowlett. Edra Smith,
Donald Starts, Bud Tolley, Charles
Tollesk Gene *ells, Jerry Willi-
ams, Gene Lovins, William by,
and Miss Roberts, director.
Buy that extra War Bond now.
Card of Thanks
We wish to thank our many
fi lends end neighbors for their
kindness and expressions of sym-
pathy in the loss Isf our dear wife
and mother, Mrs. Dillie- Brrioks.
Especially do we thank Rev. Hen-
ry Smith for his comforting words,
and members of the Palestine
-Church for their floral offering.
Neely Brooks and children ,
Mrs. Bert Smith
Outstanding Weariful
Mrs. Bert- H. Smith, wife of Dr.
Bert R. Smith of the educational
department of Western State Col-
lege, Howling Green, was chosen
the outstanding woman of the
week on the "Orchids to Vote"
program over radio station WLBJ.
Sunday, February 18.
Mrs. Smith has done outstand-
ing work with the tuberculosis
commission and has been appoint-
ed to the Post-War Planning
13,,ard





• _ __ •
When a whole congregation vol-
unteers fir special contribution
o a cause and raises $5050 for the
ttrosa,- that is n#ws to ttlejltle
all. That is just what happened
February 25 whets the Masons
Chapel Methodist Church assetn-
bled for regular worship. Some of
the congregation began soliciting
for personal contributions for the
drive, and in a few minutes the
sum of $50.50 was donated. A com-
mittee delivered this money to
Mrs. Pink Curd at her home Sun-
day afternoon. Mrs. Curd and
Mrs. Pat Thompson are chairmen
workers in the East Hazel dietrict.
MRS. J. ('. MILSTEAD
SUFFERS BROKEN LEG
---
Mrs. J. C. Milstead fell at her
home, Hazel. Route 3, last week
and tiroke her left leg just above




. THIS FREE MAINTENANCE MANUAL
HELPS KEE? THEN FIGHTING rir ,
Every tractor and farm-truck is doing as vital a War
job as the tank spitting lead at the enemy! They must
be kept fit and fighting if our boys at the front are
to be adequately fed and clothed.
Your friendly Standard Oil Man can help you keep
your farm machinery in there pitching—with fewer
replacements and less time out for repair. How? By
supplying you with dependable fuels and lubricants
and offering you experienced, helpful advice on pre-
ventive maintenance.
Ask your Standard Oil Man for a Free ropy
of his 64-page Wartime Maintenance Manual
for Farm Machinery. It will help you keep
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Calloway County Kentucky Lake ParkTurns to Burley
That around 1.000 farmers in
Calloway county in western Ken- 
Is Discussi.tucky willebe growing burley to-
bacco is indicated by the number
of applications received to date.
Several factors have worked to
bring about the incrc-ased interest.
according to Farm Agent S. V. Foy,
the most important being the
slump in the dark_ fired market
the latter part of January. Other
factors were the increased cost of
sawdust and the scarcity of Wood
and of labor to cut barn wood. An
increased acreenge of dark air-cured




The Girl Scouts met Saturday
afternoon at the Scout Hall, Tiv..,y
went in for a game of tag and sang
songs. Mrs. Hewlett came in and
talked about our badges and ask.d
what we had done.
Parties and games *ere discussed
in the patrol meetings.
We had word games in which
we made short words of long ones.
We then had our good night circle
song.
The Purple Violets are cleaning
the room alt through Starch.
Lochie key Hart ;
Troop Scribe
Faxon High School to
Give Play March 9
Faxon High.- School will pre.:
sent "When Smith Stepped Out."
Friday bight at 8 p.m. The sixth
grade will provide the interlude.
Hilda. the Smiths' maid, does
not understand American court-
ships. Miss Winslow ,a spinster,
is out for a man while George
Smith and his wife have their "ups !
and downs" over George's Uncle
Bill
The cast includes: Uncle Bill. Re
dell Colson; George Smith. C:
tus Nanney; Keene the detect:
Ronald Thompson; Bob Stan •
Ben Hopkins; Nellie (George's
wife, June .Geurin, Muriel. Bob's !
sweetheart, Dene Gordon; Miss.
Winslow. spinster. Jane Hopkins:





at Last a Reality .-..
,subject for the discussion i
this year in the Speech and Music
Festival to be held March 23 and
24 at Murray will be "Kentucky
State Park," asserted Prof. Carmen
Graham, director of Murray Train-
nig School, in a recent interview:
He stated that the First District
is placing special emphasis on this
discussions in an effort to promete
interest in the proposed state park
on Kentucky Lake at f.! ggnet's Fer-
ry.
The Kentucky Lake Association_
is offering $25, $15, and $10 for the
first, second, and third places, re-
spectively. for winners of ther eits-•
cussiOn of the -subject, "Kentucky,
Lake Park."
The contestants in the speech
and music division_will be -rated.
as superior excellent, good, and
fair,The slice-eh committee is the Uni-
versity Extension Commit-fee for
the first district composed of W.
B. Moser. Kentucky state yew,-
sentative; Walter Jetton, prin-
cipal of Tiletroan Hjgb_,SchusaLil..
L. Htnry, superintendent of Maya
field city schools; and Tullus
Chambers, superintendent of Ben.
ton city echools.
'The winners of the speech events
will go to the University for the
State Speech Festival at Lexing-
ton. April 5, 6, and 7. -
W. B. Moser. -chairman of the
festival, expressed doubt that the
competing representatives this year
would be as great as that of. for-
mer years _because of the conditions
•
breeue-ht about by the . war. Ile
stilted that there is a greater in-
terest placed on the discessiOn di-
vision becluse of the prizes of-
fered by the Kentucky Lake Asfi-
ch.SteionniOr high participation in- the
speech divisien includes debate,
oratorical declamation, interpretive
reading, extemporaneous speaking,
radio speaking, and discussion. In-
terpretive reeding. and prose and 
poetry reading are listed, for junior
high participation.
The music -division ofihe festi-
val will include vocal solute, vocal
ensembles, instrumented soles, and
instrumental sroall ensembles.
'Counties in the first district have
been asked to contribuee $10 to
every school entering the Contest.
Bands and orchestras will play
by invitation only.





Located at 403 Maple on_•










On March 9 at Union City, Tenn.
On March 11 at Princeton, Ky.
On March 18 at Paducah, Ky.
EVER ()NE CORDIALLY INVITED
General Manager, Granville J. Young
209 Walnut Street
--LET'S GIVE TO RED CROSS
WAR FUND
7-
ARE YOU GOING TO LET BILL DOWN? cl,prive him bf—tt well
earned home life, of a job — of all the things he's been dreaming about.
Bill and a lot more like him 'have done it job for veu. Give them the
right to enjoy the privileges in the land of opportunity that they have
preserved.
That's your job and you can do it by saving — saving all you
can now for post-war speeding that will help make a job for him.
- KEEP YOUR BONDS ... the best double duty invest-
ment. . . for your country today, yourself. tomorrow
,
Peoples Savings Bit&
MEMBER PRDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANcE CORPORA/T1ON
• .41.4A0.••••.. .fr *ow,' -4•C` • — •••• r7.4
•
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THE 'LEDGER & TIMES - I-Le-tiers-re Editeri I-1mm' THOUGHTS BY L. HART  11
- Ileerwee
Consolidation of The Murray Ledger, The Calloway Times, and The
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THE KENTTeCKY PRESS ASSOCIATION
AUDIT BILILEAU OF. ctaccucrioNs
Subscription Raten-In Calloway and Adjoining Counties.
$200 a Year; In Kentucky. W.50: Elsewhere. $3.00.
$1.00 per year to Service Men Anywhere.
Achertising- Rates and Information About Calloway County
- Markets Furnished Upon Application.
We reserve the right to reject any Advertising. Letters to the Editor,
or Public Voice items which in our opinion is not for the best interest
of our readers.
We Masi  feed Those Who Are Hungry
We at home must watch our appetites and make plans
to grow more foods the coming 'Sea-son, if we are to meet
the-requirements of Our armed forces.
Accord' ing to' the official information 0.P.A., a recent
cable from General Eisenhower to General Somervell in-
the folloW•ing needs for food for the European
Theatre of Operations:
Before the end of March 1945, 3,500,000,000 pounds
of fotid must lie shipped from the United States. It will
take_tht _.1,iv.alent of .340 fatly-laded Liberty Ships to
'transport this.: Much food. Examples of certain individual
items required.for this pertod are:
132.000,000 pounds of fruit juice requiring 13
. -341.000 pounds of milk requiring 33 ships; '
525,000.000 pounds of fresh meat, the equivalent of
50 ships;
-304:000.-000- Tioupd--: • fl our heti Iftrinte 41 gtripr; --
360.000.000, pound - canned vegetables, equivalent
67,0`00,000, pounds of canned tomatoes, 6 ships;
205 000 000 pound- f canned fruit, al ftbittf.4--....
and if the war in Europe extendas beyond the middle of
1945, a mach larger shipping program will lie necessary.
A total of 1.500.000 head of cattle or approximately
'4 000 ev ry day th hou he r v 
ughtered to meet the E 0 beef requirement.
The requirements for dehydrated eggs are equivalent
to 2.500.000.000 fresh eggs_for the year which amounts to
a daily requirement of 6.500.000. ,
Butter is consumed at the rate of several tons p
meal by the U. S. First Army in Germany. Sugar for cof-
fee and cooking purposes daily amounts to thousands of
pounds.
• The average soldier._ because otThis more active. life.
eats over a pound- of food a day more than the average
civilian man.
24 eebruary 1945
The Ledger And Times
103 North Fourth Street •
Murray. Ky. ,
Mrs. George Hart. Editor:
You are to be commended for
your couragecua- and'indiscrlminate
efforts you have shown toward the
Colored People.
I am a subscriber of The Ledger
and Times and. occasionally [-
find various articles concerning the
happenings of the race. I must
mention, that, of late sevesal. of
the articles have been conierned
with. tragedy events. We are broad
minded enough to share the bitter
with the sweet because we'realize
soon or Liter we ell must travel
into the 'great beyond'.
There are many who will help
members of my race behind closed
doors but those few that will pub-
licly, without fear or prejudice,
prtrLi es of a time
democracy are hard TO find. You
and your work are to be consid-
ered important'factors among the
few. . et-
Again I must say that. I am
grateful. for your consideration
shown to my people. I am sure
that by ,continuing to publicize
your work witlaout .prejudice To-
wards race or color .you ,can rest
GLANCE
Detached stamps will 1401 be ac-
cepted. -- •
Prottennstl Foods
Blue stamps X5 through Z5 and
A2 good through March 31. CI
through G2 --good through April 28.
H2 through M2 good through June
2. N-2, P-2, Q-2, R-2 and S-2
good through June 30.
Meats Fats, Etc.
Red stamps Q5. Re S5 geed
through March 31. T5 through X5
good thrteigh April,. 28 Y5. Z5.
and A2 through D2 good through
June 2 E-2, F-2; G-2, H-2 and
J-2 good March 4 through June
30:
Sugar
Sugar stamp 35 valid for 5
pounds through June 2.
Shoes
Airplane stamps 1, 2 and 3 in
Book 3 valid indefinitely for one
not return to our regular duties, pair each.
The boys on the fighting front will Gasoline
not quit when peace is declared. A-14 coupons good for 4 gallons
We are told that there will still be
hard days for them. If they could
quit immediately and return home,
that might be an occasion for us to
throw our hats in the air and ease
up a bit on our work. I feel that
when that day of peace does
come. I will be so emotionally dis-
turbed that I will not get muchassured that you will always PAve their .program, draw up w atalog done, hut staying on the job will
toll cooperation from my - race., dummies. and 'work all the angles be one way of holding myself to-Voure eruly, that go with aneh a program. They gether. We must be pharmine forCharles L. Williams
Ed -, Note Cpl. Williams, I
theee youefur your letter and ex-
preision of appreciation- for the
interest in your race that this
paper- has shown. Yours is the
first letter I have received from
Cialeredeseelelee men aricT T appre-
cute: it very much. We believe.
that there is a place and a work





years I bele ve




for a number of
that the whores of
did e superlative job and had fun.doing it. and nave to the town a
good entertainment that gave us
a lot of food laughs. Besides giv-
ing to the Negrd gym_fund, the
Lions are sponsoring sight con-'
servation program in the county.
La,st year the club bought 26 pairs
of glasses for Children who could
not buy them
Ira a grand feeling to know that
I am living in 'a town that ranks
first in such yital...trings as tobac-
co market, vegetable growers mar-
kets, seed markets, and educational
Such. _things_ _as  'hams-
_ 
- The Government needs and ask -its citizens in this
week of the war.: .
1. Give all on can to the 1945 Red Cross Drive.
Voluntary contributions of $201.1,000,000 are needed to
carry Out its vast, program of service.
2. Keep on saying urgently needed waste paper and
kitchen fats - also tin cans, where they are focally col-
lected.
3. Help save cargo space in transport planes by
using V-Mail when writing to soldiers overseas.
An Angel of Mercy
To each one,of us the American Red Cross is' an
Angel of Mercy. It serves us in various ways.--ln 1937
when we experienced the disaster I.-y the flood, and in our
awn town lioiiiefeept peoples were hototed anitied_-hy the
Red Cross. -we felt keenly the direct assistance of this
world recognized organization. Money that We and.others
had contributed to the Red Cross, was spent right here in
Murray to give aid to those who needed Me?cy. -
We hope we 'may never face another flood disaster,
but at this tinie when the Red Cross is raising its funds
for the coming year, it ihvou'ld be well for us to remember
that by contributing to tile Red Cross. we will be helping
some American communities when help is needed .most.
This war -is the most disastrous thing that we have
had to face. Nothing in life is more diffictilt for peace-
loving people to bear than war with all its grim horror,
its uliending trail of „sorrow, its disruption of homes and
its utter waste of life ad property. Yet the people of 'this
nation are in the third year of the world's most horrible
War, __
This week and each week, the stars in the service
flagst urn to gold. indicating that another son has paid the
supreme price. It is comforting to loved ones to know that
the Red Crofts was present in his last hour, and 'to know
that the Red 'rross can get messages through where all
others ,fail. The Red Cross is in hospitals cheering the
wounded and sending messages home anxirrers'and fear-
ful relatives. It is sending blood plasma-and' surgical
dressings to sa-ve American boys' lives; ir is here at, home
sending messages. giving•aid to service men and their
families. "
- The Afrierican Red Cross was 'c reated for just such
purpoSes and through its chanhels of..XerCY, we can da
most for those who _newt-our help.
Calloway'; -quota this year is $11,100.00 This is your
Red Cross and your quota'. By giving to this drive yob can
do your share in human kindness and 'blunt somewhat the
horrors 4.•.' N !. V A 1 kt-TI ArlifiriT,L,314er,0%
'Joe Butfcr‘vorth r - t 'sse-. frothe Butterwerth of this tete- waa go overseas,_-it...will __souaccent'. d inIt the armed eervice, acres, to give you ail the ne 
ANCarded Citation • March 2 report to the us all back Mime. doedtL..euckeTs:
Nay% al an eatly date you 7L H.-From Red • Cross
s' t
  chapel _at Muer S• ••
March 1
1
W D. McCuistonMelee IlVe Yoh will 'mean a let to Wade McNabbMurrayeState. and we e•ill tae.hap-
Lester NenneyeT to. hatre you Bete you can
Preston Normanperstie any subject that yop de-
John D. ̀Outland.aft* and .be in our good *OM- R Dale Parkermunites.lopt Fellows like For-trot Jes am Pate •C' Fiegue are yaluable men He is
J. C Richersondoing a good job, ,
Edwin Russell „
Thomas Rose Semmonsmown Gap, Pe.
James Ruckeph SmithMarch I. 1945.
Editor 'Ledger & TiMes: . - Ralph Tidwell
Ralph Tidwell
have more consideration arid there-
by gave Ilse young citizens of that
section better opportunities to be-
come more trieful citizens. Your
race has been mighty good friends
of the Hart family. and we appre-
ciate it and will be your friend too
U S. Naval Training Schools
Laudersiale Beach Hotel
, Fort Lauderdale. Fla.
- February 28. 1943
Mrs-George S. Hart
Editor Ledger and Times
Murray. Kentucky
My deer .1Itrs. Bart:
If you remember. on 6 Septem-
ber. 1944. I wrote a rlettl te you
in regard to ray intention to re-
turn to lethireey as a 'member of
the student body of Murray. State
College
Yesterday. had the extreme
god fortune to have a letter from
a former. piefesser......of European
History. Prof Forrest Pogue- now
make a community substantial and
offer a- future ele those who call it
home. .
Other communities have the first
three items.. but Murray is unusual
that day. and know what we are
going to do.
Calloway county's 4.644 families
can fill an entire day's medical
needs of 1,742 battlefrpnt casualties
'if each- home will save one table-
spoon ot "Waste kitchen fat. A ta-
blespoon. or half ounce. of used fat
will help make enough smallpox
vaccine for 75 injections. Other
vital rneclaratiou Itineaubleelt 110.1-tat-
hold fats are required includes
tannic acid used in treatment of
burns. insulins for shock victims.
tinctures of opium and gentian to
eani.---suinuanaztrie ointments
t for treating abrasions and fungus
growths, and nitro-glycerine tablets
as a heart stimulant. Just think of
I a. a 'tablespoon full a day, can be
saved by every family in Calloway




Last week the Ledger and Times
published 3 list of names of Cal-
loway men who had been awar
Mr OW Purple Heart. This list wag
furnished by T. Sledd. 'chairman
of the Purple Heart Club. He is
anxious that he get the names of
all men who net this award.
The complete list turned in to




• Charles D Brewer
Norville S. Cole "in active serinee somewhere in-Bel-
Paul W. Cochrangluts'. His interest in. students
Bobby Gene Cochrumplanning to return_ to Murray due- , Gene chtian" ,
ing the post-war-. 'USA. is hacked.
Homer L. Fairies
teat eatanore.
gratifying to those uf us who fill 
Hurried B n t . Keys., Farley
Kyle D. Fergerson• 4 was quite • sure that you. and
L. D. Flora •the people of Murray would be in-
terested in knowing that those of Pat Gilbert
•
Albert V. Hughesus ivho are in active participation
Eubert G. Haleare with thoughts of returning. and Robert Lester Hendonmoral important. with the •thoughta Amos Hill
of crducation and ITIL _prince:dies
Lloyd HodgesSincerely.
Orville J. KuhnJames Kark Peterson • k Troy Lewis
Editor-Publications,
Clyde V.-Mitchell-Ed's Note: Cadet Peterson. that is
Thomas D. Moffittthe Oita that sounds moet familiar
Torq Moffittta me, I am glad to have a letter




cin r" _Macon McCuiston •turtling to Murray, Capable. fel-
'f have been Winced and tlesh you
would change my address.- I don't
Went to miss the geed old feereee
It is. just tike getting a lot of tee-
ters from home. 'I may be eequest-
ii;g you -to send It overseas•betorc:
long' * Sincerely,
Pvt Lloyd D. Mason-
Ed's Note; We. ale happy-ti. hear
Irene yotr. arid have -changed your
address.' You should get every copy
at the Ledger & Timeseand if you
The Rev. Jack Russell is • to axe
congratulated on his leadership in
securing for .Murray the Disciple
Center. Thisees one .ot tne WWI
for Murray and is an addition to
the College and' to this communi-
ty. Through his influence he
united the efforts of the First
Christian churches in Western
Kentucky and the State Board in
making this center possible for the
young ministerial students and
their families. These students live
in tbe Disciple Center and attend
college. The open house last week
was a treat to all who attended.
At the banquet Friday night were
TAIWerrentatives from Western Ken-
pecky churches, representatives
from Transylvania College, arid the
state, board to dedicate the build-
ing. That was an impressive cli-
max to the two-day event.
The Lions Club is to be congrat-
ulated for its interest in community
projects. and for being the .first
civic club to raise money for the
War Memorial Gymnasium for the
Colored school. Those . who have
talked with the Lions during the
past week, or seen or heard of tear
practices on the minstrel, that was
given Morid-ay and Tuesday nights,
have. caught the. enthusiasm thay
hall. 'I personally. goi a let of fun
watching them sell advertising for
. - _
Imcal Men Take Prichard. Ala.
295 Craft H W;.371,
Royal Arch Work February 21 1945
Het Ker.luckv People: .
, t: o(1- of Mori men A...el-it 'co _VI:, 46, witt.out hi aring
For rescuing r oil.; 1 :rod toOk wait Dam, you in and around Merrily
bee ir.,n, drewniee Curare,- a a Id a naval' Arch MasOri ale-. 1 hod Crillotwa$ roptrity fler-oftigh
land '''F;t'Ple'rnhod 5. '1944 J. 11 Waldrao. Ledger ands Tame.: plea-e
Joe Butterworth Mari at Cal .; V.' Z. Fa:" ad Nor itt,:a. Klapp i renew my suilseeiptiroi. Y, •
tifilaitOrrertral,. %Val as allated .tla It 41 a. ,i4 io4aribers atiea I titan* von ster pek.
Cross 'Certificate in Writ Sia:14.--1 - R" at At h Long, aietialopoo-e. Lula McDpnald.
er _president Reosevelt the ete- tee, e ee. ri ' w . r; - a tali- Ed's.Note: Including news 'about
Edgap Washburn
Alfred H. Wright •
Danes Wree-
STRANGE CHIll'RENS
Strange lookine chickens were on
display here Monday when S.: D.
Stewart. lelle-Noi-th Fourth*" street
ane George, Nance, had- two l'olish
fowl). on "display tit Mr Stewart's
hothe. 'Nir, teence said he got the
chickeie from '-oreeorie 'who h.441
•
'g an -a opportunity and resource
that is rated with the beit In the
South.
You go to your minister lot
spiritual help. - your lawyer for
legal advice - your doctor for
health. If you do not have a life
insurance agent whom you can con-
sult as freely. and with as much
confidence about your financial se-
curity, isn't it time you were find-
ing one?
'1 have been wondering what is
the proper thing to do when the
news comes that Germany is whip-
ped. In talking this over with
those interested in the same thing,
I have about come to the conclusion
that staying on the job is the only
fitting thing to do. Giving thanks
God in prayer would be a re-
quisite, but after a. brief prayer
period. I am wondering if we should
Hugh Pearson Wins
Ripley Recognition
Ittigh Pearson, the 13 year old son
f Mr and Mrs. Raymond Pearson.
acksonville, Fla., was pictured in
"Believe It Or Not" by Ripley re-
cently.
Young Pearson has, collected
nearly 100.000 pounds of paper in
1043 and 1944. He is the grandson of
Mrs. Hutch Wear. North Fifth
Street. This is the second recogni-
tion he has won in the paper sal-







Detroit  :arrived home this week daughter spent -Sunday with Mr.
to- visit with Mrs. Maggie Burton, and Mrs. Dainus Paschall.
near New Pro_vidence„ .. -
J. W. Young, who owns a 'store
at Concord, passed his physical
examination for the army this
week. Be will close his store for
the alteration. Robert Young, Navy,
is a brother and was home recent-
ly on furlough.
Word has been received that
Luckmon"Chrisman, Detroit, is very
Janice Nadine, the small daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Aylun' Mc-
Clure, was carried to a Murray
doctor early Saturday suffering
from indigestien.
Aylon McClure lost a fine hog
the past week.
Charles Grogan, son of De5 Gro-
gan of near Cherry, arrived home
Saturday from oversee. His feet
were frozen while he was in com-
bat.
Cpl. Hardiman Miller. son if
Mr. and Mrs. Hardy Miller. New
Providence, has reached his over-
seas destination.
Rudy Hendon was called to Mc-
Kenzie, Tenn. Sunday. to eneet an
oversee friends of his son, Sgt.
Robert Hendon who was seriously
wouqded in action recently:
...Ole Maid
North Fork News
ME. and Mrs. Coy Orr and SON
Cpl. Milford Orr, and Mrs. J. • B.
Irvin spent Sunday with Mr. and
Mrs.. Barden Nance.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Key, anci,
Mrs. Rudolph Key and daughter.
Dorotey Love, Mr. and Mrs. Doug-
las 'Vandyke and children. Mr. arid ,
Mrs. Glynn Orr and daughter
spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs
Oman Paschall.
Arlin Paathall and Mn. ,Elisha
Orr were Sunday guests of Adol-
phus Peschall and enmity.
in Si hospital_ Mr. and Mrs'.  -Fred t iihiseenefet
- Staff Sergeant Clyde Mitchell; daughter spent Sunday with Mrs
who- was slightly wounded in ac- Rebecca Paschall and family.
tion ,and hospitalized, is able Z.*: ant -5trit---Pwnr'- C 14.6 • 'esuiback with-his company in Luxetre  
beiurg.
Pvt. Mason McClure, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Odie McClure. Mace-
donia, -and Pvt.. Gaevie 'Wilson.
son of Mrs Bertron Willis. De-
troit, and Pvt. Everette Bucy
husband of Mrs. Lucille Bucy of
Chicago, are reported to be in
Luxembourg, according to letters
written to relatives.
Pvt. John Burton, who was
slightly wounded in action recent-
ly, and Sgt. Jim Burton of Camp
Livingston, Mrs 01a Rey of
„Louisselle and Connie Burton of
Mrs. Eunice- Vandyke returned
home Sunday after a visit with her
husband Nathan Vandyke of Mass-
achusetts.
James Paschall; son of Mr. and
Mrs. Marion novitiate left Friday
for army services.
Mrs. Nannie Paschall returned to
her home Friday after living a
few months with Mr., and Mrs.
John Paschall.
Mrs. Flossie Broach and children
visited in Mayfield over the week-
end to be with her son Glytui
from Fort Knox: -
Gwinnit Vee Morris spent Sat-
urday night with Peggy Jones.
Cpl. Milford Orr and Hilda
Jenkins, Mrs. Giace Orr. and Mrs.
Monese Irvin attended the Grand
Ole Opry in Nashville. Saturday
night
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Paschall
visited Mr. and Mrs. Clay Cook
and Mr. and Mrs. Doc Paschall
over the week-end.
Cpl. Morris Jenkins and Mrs.
Jenkins are stationed in Detroit,
Mich.-Blundie
How women and girls
may get wanted relief
from functional periodic pain
Cardul ta a liquid medicine which
many women say has brought relict
from the cramp-like agony and ner-
voua atrato of functional pertodie
dletreas. Bora g how it may help:
Taken like a tonts.
It should stimulate
appetite, alit dims-
tion,• thus help build rei-
sistance for the "time"
to COLDe.
OS Matted 3 days be-
d& fore • your time", it
should help relieve
pain due to purely func-
tional periodic masses.
Try Cardut. If It helps,
be glad you did.
CARDUI
•ll 0..GT.0••
TERMINIX TERMINATES TERMITES_.„ .
Be a jump ahead ot the flying ants 1 How? Thars easy. Any spring
or fall these flying ants may appear to warn that termite infesta-
tion is present Don't salt until this happens to your property.
Call today and a TERMINIX inspector. expertly trained in detect-
ing termite damage, veil give you eithout cost or obligation a
complete and accurate report on the extent of termite damage in
your property.
MURRAY LUMBER CO., Phone 262
Autborisd Representative of Ohio Valley Termlnix Corp.
ASK -rsoR FREE INSPECTION
City Tax Collector's Sale
•
The Ledger arid Times wants
the pictures of all service men
--. and women in the county. In
this office is being prepared a
•-• permanent record book of the
part Calloway men and women
played in World War II. Pic-
tures and facts concerning
these people make the record
more complete.
We have, several nundred
newspaper cuts of _these men
and women filed in this office
now. Those who already have
had picture's in the office may
disregard this call. -
'For a good newspaper cut, a
clear photograph is required.
The cost of having a cut for
newspaper made from these pic-
tures is $1.00. Besides' using
. this picture in the newspaper
. with a news story, E,e will
have the picture for the perm- •
anent record .book.
We have a lot of data on ser-
vice men already, but it is not
complete. These men and-
women deserve to be listed- in
,a "permanent . honor roll 1:101ok
that will forever be a credit to
their eervice in this, war. We
- remember that threw who
fought in World War I are re-
membered -only in the minds
of those living. There is no
record available that lists the
Calloweve men who fought m
the other war.
_ 
secured the start in Poland. They
are black and have a bdnchy. tea.
Meted head. The two owners stat-
ed tthey made good eating and I
were good loiters.
Huy that extra War Hand nowll
Wait ilea 'co SAMPLE'
(epics oir
tificate was lariii.entetis to yew.: derive: .0 e e. Johr.r..4. - iturLay Ilstdr ,Calloway people W•skir bkOporwts Section,FisAtf putter4g4444:,__bp W 7 . Ceetiere ken,, teei• ereeto-Seesente wherever eiheyeswee-iie the Wryer-
chaTeiiiiin it the Real Grose ire tee- ' Feed Worerre.17. Max Bort. G. • ge taiit featurr: of the'Ledgeele Time e . r•-1 Neese send .one-enonth I1_, 11.'01 subscription to The
twist on Science Monttor, This Apfil C. B. GR()GAN, Tax Chllector
'City of Murray', Keptuck
Too will find yourself one of The best iefortnied persons in
. goer cermet/nee when yet! reed The adistion Science Monitor
• s=pogularty You will find fresh, new riovrpoints, e fuller, richer
YR denion4linq of world affairs . truthful, eeestrade, unbiased
news. Write to, sample softie' today, or mend fee • suee.mentit
trial subscopoon to this international deity newspaper ....
I It* Christmn Sclence Oubhsh,no Soc eh/ ri Plea,. send sump's, copes
One, rtOrnOY Prig?, Boston IS, Moss.
• / 
of The Chr,if Kin Sc,trICI
Mort,t,r mc turfing copy cot
each through March 21. A-15 cou-
pons become good March 22. B-5.
B-6. C-5, and C-6 good for 5 gallons
each indefinitely.
' Fuel Oil
Coupons 4 and 5 for 1943-44 and
coupons 1. 2. 3. 4 and 5 of current,
year good 'for 1 gallons each. Louis-
ville consumers should have used
no more than 77 per cetarof their
season's ration by February 26.
Blood River News
'Ebb Lassiter of MaCedonia 'teas'
recently received the Purple Heart
belong. to his son. Pvt. W. Lass-
iter. unto was! slightly wounded in
action recently and who remains
Name Description
Arkansas Fuel Oil. Faatory Add
Buchanan. Carlton, South 8th St.
Collie. Leon. So. 5th St.
• Coy, Mary Graves. Poplar St
Churchill. Ralph. South 11th St.
Gore, Willie, Sc 3rd St.
Guerin, Mrs Otis, Broad St_
Linn, J. L. North 6tht St.
Lovins. Noble, South 4th St.
McPherson, Bernice. Broad St.
McCage, W. F South 3rd St.
Minns, R. E and Alfton, Pear Or.
Palmer, Irvan. New Addition
Pogue, Leslie, South 12th St_
Thompson, Mrs Gela, Soutiveth St
Underwood Toy South 2nd St
Land to Be Sold for Delinquent Taxes Due City of Murray
Notice is hereby given that I, C. B. Grogan, Tax Collector of
the City of Murray, Kentucky, will on the 26th day of March, 1945,
(same 'being the fourth Monday in March), between the houraTiTT:00
and 4:00 P. M., at the City Hall, sell the property of the persons named
below to satisfy tax bills for delinquent taxes due said city for the years
1944, 1943, 1942, 1941 and or 1940. A brief description or identifica-
tion of the lot to be sold, together with the number of the bill for each
year delinquent and the total amount of all bills and interest and pen-
alties thereon, follows the name of each taxpayer. A more complete
description of each lot or parcel of land to be sold may be had by ap-
plying to me in advance, and by inspection of the records of the Clerk
of the Calloway County Court,
ALL SALES WILL BE FOR -CASH
Number of Tax Bill by Year
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STATE or which I enthral.
Name Description
Blanton, C. C. Spruce St.
Coleman, Tom, New Addition
cunnineham, Willis', New Addition
Dixon, Mattie Belle, South end St_
Duni:emit/la, Estate, Pnot Town
,Futrell. Reet, North' 2nd St
Gammons, Modena, New Addition
-Greer. Susie. North 2nd Street
Hampton, Wiley. New Addition
Harding, Bert. New Addition
Harding, Frank, East Pine St. .,
Hubbard, Louisa: New Addition_
Jones, Lizzie, Estate, North 2nd St.
MrClatre Ureic, Estate, 2nd St.
McGehee. Alonzo, Railroad
McGehee. Ella. New Addition
Martin. Betty. Railroad
Palmer. David, New Addition
Patton. Andrew, East Pine St
Perry, Bill, New Addition
Perry, Howard. New Addition
Perry. Rudolph. New Addiliiim
Perry, Taylor, &el Pine St.
_ Robinson, Mable, New Addition
Singletrbi, and Johnnie. E. Pine
Smith. Virgil, North 2nd St. • a
Stone. Bailey. Cherry St
Wens, Carl. New Addition
,Willis. Marvin, Past Pine St.
Walls, Wilborn. South 2nd.St.
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PAGE THREE
The Red Cross Is An Angel Of Mercy
LET'S SPEED UP CALLOWAY'S $11,100 DONATIONS!
•••
•••• 41111
I dreamt it was
my one and only—Jim!




"But his sunken eyes kept turning—
searching for tome human sign.
"And then Isaw his face—
"IPwas Jim—my own Jim!
* * *
"From way off over the hill they came at
last, while the cry rose in my throat and
I stood helpless.
• "They came and knelt beside my Jim
and stuck a gun into the ground and hung
a bottle from the gun.
"And then the blood poured from the
bottle, and Jim's eyes opened.
"And Jim was not alone.
"His buddies -sa.ed his life that night—
his buddies and the blood.
"I gave that blood and I was glad. But
when I woke and knew it was a dream,
I could not sleep again that
"Something within me
kept repeating, 'Even your
blood is not enough!' I re-
membered the look in Jim's
eyes, the aloneness that was
in that look.
"Then I understood.
"Jim needs the blood we
night.
bring him through the Red Cross. But
he needs other things too—coffee and
doughnuts after a weary march—real
American cigarettes and tobacco—a bed
with real sheets when he leaves the lines
—rest homes and all those little comforts
that only the Red Cross can bring him.-
"Yes, I have given my blood and I wiE z
give it again.
"For this year, when the need fs so
much greater, when Red Cross is serving
eleven million American
fighting men, I want to give
more and I am giving more
—much more.
"I am going to dig deep
and give generously this year
to the Red Cross, MY RED





The RED CROSS is at his side
and the Red Cross is YOU !
This space is a contribution to America's all-out War effort by the following reputable and progressive Murray businesses:
Berry Insurance Agency









Calloway County Lumber Comp/my
J. H. Churchill Funeral Home
Doran's Loose Leaf Floor
Dale & Stubblefield Drug Store
Day and Night Cafe
Economy Grocery
C. E. Farmer & Company
Farmer & Gibbs Dress Shop
Frazee, Melugin & Holton Ins. Agc'y.
Gladys Scott's Dress Shop



















Shroat Brothers Meat Market
Stokes-Billington Motor Company
Superior Laundry and Cleaners
Lubie F. Thurmond









































PVT. RALPH P WHITE IN
GOTHIC LINE BREAKTHROUGH
WITH THE FIFTH ARMY.
ITALY--Pvt. Ralph P. White.
rifleman, is fighting tri Italy's Ap-
ennines before the Po Valley with
the 382nd -- Infantry Regiment.
which broke through the Gothic
Line in one of its highest and bee.
defended sectors The 362nd
part of the 91st "Powder River
Division with the Fifth Army_
I Y. where Lt. Hickok reports for
duty:- a •
444 brother. Stephen Willis Hic-
kok and family of Charleston.




His regiment broke across the
Sieve River is the strongly de-
fended line and attained the top
of Mount Calvi. 2125-foot-hige
mountain in which the Germans
had emplaced artillery in tunnels
running, 50 feet underground in
rock.
At the entrance of one of these
there had been seven enemy guns
emplaced. The outfit captured 400
Germans and killed ar-id wounded .0
many others within 11 days dur-
ing this part of the drive.
adOatetet Tr the
direct Florence-Bologna route, "
Highway 65. through bleak moun-
lama whose peaks often were hide
den in rain clouds and fought in
'rain, mud and icy winds.
The 382nd's third battalion, fight-
ing alone, and out of communica-
tion with division and regiment.
was one- Tit - she- -Fifth --Army units
that took Puts Pass, a feat that
aveh -the ',Waialeale- -ia chassaohonata-
tans
- thir•-*Ttim en t was actiVited-
Camp- White. Oregon. August 15.
1942. , with a cadre from the 1st
Cavalry Division, The' menatrain-_.• ed intensively for a month at their
first overseas station.. Oran. Al-
• .• _ genic and joined the Fifth Army
in Italy with other regiments of
the 91st liuttng last June. SGT. WILLIAM R. TI
DWELL
The Wend first went into i;ction LW NEW GUINEA HOSP
ITAL
'a-a -neer Casagalia • July I2 and ef-
fectively spearheaded Fifth Army'a
rapid advance to the Arno Beyer.
'Pfc. Thomas Fenton Caraway. 25
years old, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Ocus Caraway, Murray Recite 7. and
-who- served in the. Aleutians 30
months, is in Aberdeen, Md., await-
ing further orders. He was in two
major battles and wears the good
- •-• - -
Pfc Caraway - is a ,graduate
Faxon High School and Was work-
ing in Detroit when dratted froftr
this County November 20. 1941 He
trained at Ft. Thomas. Aberdeen.
?dd.. and embarked March OO, 1942
Part White was wounded in the
knee January 18, while in actioe
• aecording to a letter he Wrote la
his parents. Mr and Mrs R. B.
White. Route 1. He was awarded
the Bronze Star fur carrying, his
wounded buddy to 'safety. He has
undergone operations for his in-
. - jury and it wearing a cast_ His
letter was dated February 13.
•
U. ARTHUHIDEAN HICKOK
VISITS PARENTS IN MURRAYa a
Lt Arthur Dean liickeleand fain-
Hy arrived Friday for a visit with
his parents Mr. and Mrs. M. W.
, Hickok;
Lt. Hickok has been in service 4
14 months. taking his basic traM-
ing at Camp Grant. 111, and from See William Ft. Tidwell, son of
there to Officers Candidate School Mr. and Mrs. 011ie Tidwell If
- He received his cotrmiesion in No- altoute 2. Murray. who served
comber '44 at Carlisle Barracks, P's ,/ with the Infantry in the Philip-
and was trarieferred to Camp pines, is now in a hospital in New
Berkley, Tex.. as Battalion So.eGuinea.•
aeon's Assistaint . Sergeant Tidwell left Calloway
Lt. Hickok and family will leave county in 1941 and has not had
Monday for Governors Island. N. furlough since. induction.
-
0 a,
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THE LEDGER & TIMES
••
has a nice stock of, -•
OFFICE SUPPLIES
including
Type sc riter Paper Personal Stationery
Mimeograph Paper Air Mail Stationery
Copy Sheets Ty pewriter Ribbons
Onion Skin statements
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PVT. KENNETH A. GROGAN
VISITS IN COUNTY
Pvt Kenneth A. Grogan and
Mrs. Grogan are here for a ,visit
with his father. M. M. Grogan
Murray. Route 5, and her father,
N. G. Wall. Hazel, Route a.
Pvt. Grogan is wiefi the Air
Force. personnel classification at
Kelly Field. Tex. He was drafted
from Fayette county April 3,
1944. He was a field man for the
agricultural department agency,
Lexington. Pvt. Grogan is a grad-
uate of Murray State College in
the '32 class, and has done grad-
uate work in the University of
Kentucky. 4
Mrs. Grogan Ws working in San
Antonio while her husband is
stationed at Katy Field. ,
LT. CHRISTIAN F. DUPLA .
STATIONED IN FRANCE
Lt. Christian F. Dubia. with the
Infantry, has landed in France.
according to a telephone call from
a Captain Arnold Monday morn-
ing. The officer had -sailed with
Lt. Dubia. and returned to the
States. He told Lt. DubilOs pa-
rents. Mr, •and Mrs_ Harry Dubia.
that their aun had asked him to




VISITS PARENTS HERE AFTER
BEING WOUNDED IN FRAME
Pfc. Carlton William,' sun of
Mr. and Mrs. Vander Williams 'if
New Concord, who was wounded
in France on November 9 is now
home, arriving in the US. on Feb-
ruary 19. he was sent to tlattle
Creek. Mich where he was hos-
PlUiLieif-Hif-aboatta 10, .da$1...,, He
arrived at the home of. his parents
on Sunday." March 4.
Plc Williams seems to be do-
in fine but wears battle stars He
wears the Purple Heart and In-
fantry Man's Badge Pfc. Williams
has been in the army three yeara




RED ( ROSS SERVES
LOCAL SERVICE ISSN
Pie A11105 Hill. who was report-
ed slightly wounded Januari. 23.
is improving rapidly from a chest
wound- and as in a hospital in
France The Red Cross entertain-
ed the wounded men there with a
Valentine Party last month. He
is married to Miss Pauline. Thomp-
son
His nephew. Elvis Lee Mak, S2-c,
is in a Nellie York -hospital. He
suffered a foot injury while on
board a ship. Seaman Dick 4 the
son of Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence
Dick. Kirksey. He entered ser-





• Cpl. Connie L. Steele. 25 years
• ,. *, eld. and son of Mr., and Mrs. C. 13
• Steele, Murray Route 5. and is with
• the Quartermaster Corps, has been
• serving in Russia since ,I944. He
• •
• volunteered for the Army October
• 9. 1940, and was trained at -Foil. 
•
as Knox. WHITCHINcin Ary Air Base.
MeDill Field, and Milwaukee He
e was sent overseas in May 1943. He
▪ was farming with his father when•
• he entered the service..
• His wife. Mrs Loretta Steele. and
• and his little four year old daugh-
ter . Gloria Deane, reside on Rt. 5.
•
suj LT. 0.'0. ERIVLN iN
• HAWAIIAN ISLANDS
•
North Fourth Street Telephone 55
I. Lt. 0. H Erwin, son of Mr. and
I Mrs W D Erwih. Route 4, is in-Hawaiian Islands. ..He entered
service in February '43 and had
been in the Pacific Theatre since
a January "45. He is ,a graduate et
• keen Lynn Grove High Sava and
• Meirriek State College
•
• I





• Sgt. 'James Outland._ the son of
NCr •kr," Mrs. N. 0. Outland, is
• oith the Air Corps in Lakeland.
Fla . where he as-•atteched to a
•• Fighter Squadron He entered ser-
a. -ice in October '42. A greduate
ef 'Faxon High School, he attended
• ,Murray State for a year.
• t
• -
• ' Lt. Harold Gilbert. with- the !
Field Hospital Corps. has b n'es-
• ,gned to oversea duty and has gybe
•
o, the South Pacific, is the report 1.
• given by his father. Boyd Gilbert.
His wife. Mrs. Jessie Gilbett. is
• here with, her relatives. and Mr
a 
.
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Gingles Brothers In Military Service
Pfc. Pat B. Gingles
Mc. and' Mrs. Burney Gingles,
Murray, Route 2, have two sons
in the service. Pfc. Pat B. Gingles
volunteered from the Army in
June 1940. was with the engineers
and 'stationed in Panama Canal
for a year.. While. there he suf-
fered the jungle fever and was
returned to a hospital in New Or-
leans where he was treated :for
several months.
lie was transfeired to the gear-
ter Master Corps and sent to Camp
Rucker. Ala. where he stayed 'un-
til March. 1844. He is stationed
',EARL HARBOR
PETIT OFFICER
James Leos Smith. SILT. 3-e.
35 years of age, and son of Mr
and Mrs A G Smith of South 4th
Street. is in Poeta Harbor where
he ha a been assigned for the past
10 months
Before he was drafted from this
Pfc. R. L. Gingles
in the General Hospital, Charles-
ton, S. C. • He was farming with
his father when he volunteered.
Pfc. It. L. Gingles, the younger
seri of Mr. and Mrs. Gingles, en-
tered the service in October. 1942,
with the 54th Armed Infantry. He
trained in Ft. Henning, Ga. and
Camp Gordon, Ga.
He left for oversea duty in Sep-
tember. -111:14.-arid is With General
-Pataon's Third Army in Germany.
He was a farmer when he was
drafted.
PVT. EDISON HAYS PRITCHETT
At Fort Sill. Okla,
Pvt. Edison Hays Pritchett, sun
of Wavel Pritchett. Dexter, is sta-
tioned at Fort Sill, Okla. with the
Infantry. Prior to induction in
January '45, he was employed on
the railroad.
ling business ia Pritchett
county January 27. 1944. he via) 
ar 
He has one
engaged in the mil 
here with his father and brother. pan. He has
Clifford Smith. years
He attended Concord High School
and 4 married to his high sehool
sweet heart. Mrs. Rubena Grogan
Smith. who witli their little daugh-
ter. Linea reside at 808 Main street.
Letters from S K.T 3-c Smith in-
dicate that he is well and -doihg
fine
RAYMOND CLAYTON. S 2-C.
IN SOUTH PACIFIC
Raymond ft. Clayton. S.. 2-c, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Chamous Clayton.
lOsiehanan, Tenn.. is serving aboard
ship in the South Pacific.
Prior tii entering service in De-
cember '43, he ,was employed In
defense work in Detroit.
. Seamian Clayton's wife mid three
daughters, Mart ha Lou. Margie
Sue, and Donna Gray. reside in
Hazel.
- --
PVT. ROBERT R. CRAIG -
AT FT. McCLELLAN. ALA.
• Pvt. Robert R. Craig. son of Mr.
and Mrs. Hoyt Craig. east of Hazel,
is stationed at Ft. McClellan. Ala.
with the Infantry. He was induc-
ted December, Prier to enter--
ing .the ,service he operated the
Cream-Line Dairy.
ere
SGT. ELMO BOYD REPORTED
STATIONED IN FRANCE
Sgt. Elm', L. Boyd, son of Mr.
and Mrs Preston Boyd of Muilay,
Route 2. has landed in France He
is the husband of Mn. Margaret
Nell Cole Boyd:
He enteral the. service._ SWAM--
her 2, 1941, and screed 16 months
in Hawaii. After returning to the
states, he received .training at
Camp Carson. Cohirade. California.




THE ARMY AND NAVY
peel Unit.
He is a graduate of New Con-
cord High School. and was trained
for naval duty at Great Lakes.
W . E. Lassiter Fl-ti and the
son of Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Lassiter.
Long Beach. Calif. and formerly of
this county, volunteered from Car;
loway August 1943. He is 19 yaers
old and for several months was
with the Y-I2 program. He was
transferred to the Navy in 1944 and
is in the South Pacific.
PFC. JOHN J. McCUISTON
RETURNS FROM TWO
YEARS OVERSEAS DUTY
Pfc, John J. McCuiston, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Chris McCuisteri; has
returned from two years service
overseas where he was wb-unded
and has been hospitalized in Italy
for several weeks. He is in Coral
Gables, Fla , after having arrived
in the States March 3.
JESSE R. ROSS, S 1-c, SERVES
IN SOUTH PACIFIC
Cpl. Edward Hendon and
rbta• 3-c I. II. Hendon _
Cpl. Edward Hendon. the 22-year-
old son of Mr. and Mrs. LaMar
Hsndon. Route 5. 'is now at Camp
Barkley. Tex., with Pabledical bat-
talion. eee
Cpl. Hendon entered the service
in 1843- and was assigned to the
air corps, _ Taking training at
Kearns. Utah. Bviiik Field, Tex,
and Randolph Field.
He was then transferred to ai
medical unit attached to the In- ,
fantry- and is at Camp 13arkley
for _further training, a.
Inuit: 3-c lrvan Hardemaq lien'
don. 20, 'another son of Mr. and
Mrs. Lamar Henden, entered the
service in November,- 1943,
his been overaea nine months,
sent overseas, the last ef ionusa, ja_Trinidad
-0V".• =0"'-.. • mw 44PittarMaRee•••S •••".111...a.abit, •••••••••••
Irrr.40.11 ,011r÷.. • --A4111,61”ar...7.'1".."T •
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Jesse B. Ross. S lac, is some
where in the South Pacific. He
has been in over se.i service for
14 months. • His wife resides at
their home on South Fourteenth
street.
-ea -----
Pie' Geo. W. Holland. son of
Mr. and lira Herman Holland, Ha-
zel Route 3. is in Belgium. He is
an engineer arid has Been overseas
gince October 1044. He entered's.... -
vice. October 1942. He is a
uate of Hazel High School.
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27.-Having arrived at Keesler
Field, Miss., Pica Warren W. John-
son, colored, son of Woodson John-
son, Box 41, Murray, is now being
examined by the AAF Training
Command station Medical and Psy-
chological Unit to determine hie .
qualifications as a pre-aviatlots
cadet.
Flying officer training as a' pilot,
bombardier or navigator will be
given Pfc. Johnson upon successful
completion of the processing he is
undergoing -at Keesler Field. A
series of medical and psychological
tests will indicate the type of air
crew training for which he is best
suited by aptitude and personal
characteristics, while other classi-
fication tests will measure his tech-
nical skills and aptitudes. The per-
iod of his stay here will also in-
clude a number of phases of mili-
tary training, and when his qualifi-
cations have been determined he
will go to the proper Army Air
Forces Training Command statibn




"All news is not bad news in
these war times," says Lee Bur-
chett after hearing- his nephew.
Euclid 0. Johnsone Padueah, had
been freed' from a Jap sou
camp. Johnsoa had been con-fined.
in the prison nearly three years.
He is expected home soon.
With the 38th Infantry Division
on Bataan -T-5 Thomas W. Wai-
ston. husband of Mrs. Nell Walst.e.
of Dexter, and son of Mrs. Ola
Walston, Alm°. 4 serving with an
infantry regiment of the 38th
"Cyclone" Division for the !there-
nein 'of the Philippines on aptaan
Peninsula.
Cpl Walston enterecrthe service
April 4. 1941. Prior to his entry
int the service he attended the Al-
ms, Ilieh School, and worked on his
mother's farm. Thirteen months of
his nearly four years service have I
been overseas, where he served In
Hawaii . arid New Guinea prior to
participation in the Philippine
Carngn:
For his services he has been
awarded the American Defense
Medal. Asiatic-Pacific Ribbon. Ex-
pert Infantry Badge and is also eli-
gible to wear the Philippine Liber-
ation Ribbon.
- - -
PFC. W. W. JOHNSON
IN AM: EN aMS '
!!:1 . Feb
PVT. V. E. STALLS
GIVEN RECOGNITION
Pvt. V. E. Stalls of Oric-Seventn
Armored Division, 'has been
awarded the Combat Infaritrymbn's
Badge fur excellent, performance. of
duty in combat in Northern France'
•nd Germany, according in official
information here in this office.
His Wife- Is Mrs. Mary E. Stalls,
of 109 North Fourth Street, Pvt.
Stalls was drafted from this county
last summer.
Kenneth Slaughter. Bugler 1-c,
Navy, is in the South Pacific, and
is thought to be in the Phillipmes.
MURRAY COAST GUARDSMAN
VETERAN PACIFIC INVADER
Coast Guardsman William Max
Miller, Seaman first. class, of Mur-
ray, recently returned to this
country after more than 19 months
of combat duty aboard a Coast
Guard-manned LST in the Pacific.
The veteran invader saw action
in the landing assaults on Guam
in the Marianas, Morotai in the
Moluccas and Leyte in the Philip-
hen - He- is_ the soft of Mr. and
Mrs. Gregg Miller, 105 South
ightla Street, and is now stationed
in St. Louis.
ACTS ON THE KIDNEYS
To increase flow of tuine and
relieve irritation of the bladder
from excess acidity in the urine
An you suffering unnacessarT sitretn,
backache, run-down firths( and d com-
fort from ence•• acidity In the urine) Are
""d?'"41! 41iby O r.rVto  as :• 7 rtny: should ow 
about that famous doctor's discover
y -
DR. KILMER'S SWAMP ROOT - that
ttrousand• ••y gives blessed relief. Ssr•rap
Root is a carefully blended combination of
16 herbs. roots, vegetables. balsams. Dr.
Kisser's is not harsh or habit tormlag is
any way. Many people say its MO/ W•1011111
effect Is truly.•m•alog.
Send for free. prepaid sample TODAY!
.Like thousands of other• You'll be glad
that you did Send name sad address to
Department D, Kilmer • Co.. Inc Bon
1255. Stamford. Conn. Offer linsit•d Seal




By regulation of the Automobile Department all
automobiles are required to have sticker which
corresponds to licenses on their automobiles, and
anyone failing to have a sticker on his automo-
bile is SUBJECT TO A FINE OF NOT LESS THAN
TEN DOLLARS 1$10.00 ) OR MORE THAN ONE
HUNDRED DOLLARS ($100.00).
According to their regulation, the 28th of Feb-
ruary was the last day for purchasing these stick-
ers at the County Court Clerk's Office.
We have secured permission to extend this time
until the 20th of March, but ALL PERSONS RE-
PORTED. AFTER THAT DATE WILL BE SUB-
JECT TO THE FINE ABOVE STATED.
,
C. A. HALE, County Judgeof Calloway
County 




. . . HOLD FAST IN STRONGISTi.WINDS
This shingle is designed specifically as a windproof shingle. The locking
notch anchors each butt securely to the lower course so that high winds can-
not loosen the shingles or drive snow and rain underneath to cause leaks.
The Ford Cyclone, locked-toahe.roofa shingle, is a sure cure for wind
trouble and can be recommendedwith complete confidence for localities where
high winds are encountered.
The Cyclone Safety Shingle is an exclusive Ford product backed by
eighty years experience in making quality roofing materials.
Murray Lumber. Company
INCORPORATED
Depot Street Phone 262,
_ • •
• • •••1 6:-.•
with the Naval lie
News!
Wiweolni s
Quick relief from the sneezy, stuffy distress
of head colds is what you want. So try
Ya-trienol-a few drops up each nostril-
to soothe irritation, reduce congestion.
You'll welcome the relief that- comes!
Va-tro-nol also helps prevent many colds
from developing if used in time. Try it!
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FIRST METHODIST CHURCH
T. H. Mullins, Jr., Minister
945 A.M. Sunday School
10:50 A.M. Morning Worship
600 P.M. Methodist Youth Fel-
lowship
6:30 P.M. College Vespers
7:00 P.M. Evening Worship
E. B. Howton. Sunday School Sup-
erintendent
C. B. Ford, Superintendent of
Adult Division
Max B. Hurt, Superintendent of
Youth Division
Miss Kathleen Patterson, Superin-
tendent of Children
Mrs. G. T. Hicks, Director of Wes-
ley Foundation and College
Choir
Curtis Hughes, Minister of Music,
and Organist
W. J. Caplinger, Chairman of the
Board of Stewards
The Methodist Church is the
"Church of. the _People" and not
the church of the theologians and
a
lhe dogmatists. Its doors are ever
Open to any who desire to wor-
ship God in spirit and in truth.'-
FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH
sandal services:
• - Church School-9A5 a.m. W. Z.
garter. superintendent.
Morning Worship — 10:15 a.m.
Prof. Merle Kesler. Murray- Slate
College. will be the speaker at
this hour. On other occasions, Mr.
Kesler ,has filled the 'pulpit and
each time has brought inspiring
and forceful messages to his audi-
ences. Special music will be under
the direction of 'Mrs. Kesler.
Youth Fellowship-6:30 p.m. A'
program of Leadership training
and study. Mrs. John W. Reaves,
Director of Student Work, in
charge.
HARDIN BAPTIST CHURCH
T. G.. Shelton. Pastor
—
-Sunday School 10 a.m., Homer
Lassiter. superintendent.
preaching service 11 a.m.
B.T.U. 6:45 p.m.
Preaching service 7:45 p.m.
Special music by the Murray
artet at the evening service.
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MURRAY CHURCH OF CHRIST
Sixth and Maple Streets
Harold Watson, Minister
Bible study at 9:45 a.m.
Worship with communion at
10:50 a.m. and 7:30 p.m. Subjects:
"The Transforming -Influence of
Christ" (continued), and "Christ
Must Die."
Prayer meeting Wednesday ev-
ening at 7:30 .
We cordially invite you to at-
tend all services.
OAK GROVE BAPTIST CHURCH
J. ti. Thurman, Pastor
Sunday School each Sunday, 10
am. James H. Foster, superintend-
ent.
Preaching by the pastor. Second
and Fourth Sundays at 11:00 a.m.
Preaching and Business Meeting.
Saturday before Second Sundays
at 2:00 p.m.
'As soon as bad weather and
muddy roads will permil, we will
have Evening services.
We urge each member to attend
these services and to bring your
friends and neighbors with you.
Visitors are always welcome and
appreciated.
"Come thou with us, and we
will do thee good" '
KIRKSEY CIRCUIT
Rev. H. P. Blankenship, Paster
Worship Services:
First Sunday," Kinsey,- I1:00
a.m.; Cole's Camp Ground, 3 p.m.
and Mt. Hebron at 7 p.m.
Second Sunday: Coldwater, at
11:00 a.m. and Mt. Carmel at 7:00
p.m.
-Third Sunday: Mt. Hebron, at
am, and Kirksey at p.m.
Fourth Sunday: Mt. Cdtmel at
11:00 a.m.: Cole's Camp Ground,
P rn.; and Coldwater at' 7—fan.
•
Fifth Sunday: Cole's Camp
Ground at 11 a.m.
St. Leo's Catholle Church
North Twelfth Street
Services are held each Sunday
as follows:
First, third, and fifth Sundays
at 10 o'clock; second and fourth
Sundays at 8 o'clock.
HAZEL CIRCUIT METHODIST
CHURCH
A. G. Childers, Pastor
South Pleasant Grove
Sunday School at 10:30 a.m. Har-
old .roach, superintendent.
Worship Service at 1_1:30
first and third Sundays.
Hazel Church
Sunday School at 10:00 a.m. Wil-
liam Osbron, superintendent.
Worship Service at 11:00 a.m.
second Sunday and at 7:30 p.m.
second and fourth Sundays.
Youth Fellowship at 6:45 p.m.
Masons Chapel
Sunday School at 10:30 p.m.
Nista third and fourth 'Sundays
and at 2:00 p.m. second Sunday.
Willie Craip, superintendent.
Worship Service at 11:30 a.m.




H. F. Paschall, Pastor
Hazel, Ky.
Sunday School 10:00 a.m. each
Sunday. Sunday School Superin-
tendent, Paul Dailey.
Morning Wor,ship at 11 aste_on
second and fourth Sundays each
meitath.
Evening Service at 7:45 on sec-
ond and fourth Sundays.
Training Unions each Sunday at
6:30 pro. Layman White, director.
W.M.U. meets on Wednesday
following second and fourth Sun-
ALINO CIRCUIT
L. R. Putnam, Pastor
Worship .Services:. .
First Sunday—Temple Hill. Sun-
day School 10:00 o'clock each Sun-
day; church services 11:00 and In-
dependence 2:45.
Second Sunday—,Russells Chapel.
Sunday School 2:30 p.m. each Sun-
day: church services. 11:00 a.m.
Third Sunday_Brooks Chapel.
Sunday School 10:15 each Sunday;
church services 11 a.m. • -1,
Fourth Sunday—Temple Hill
Church, services 11:00 a.m. Bethel
--Sunday School 11:00 each Sun-
day, and church services 2:45 p.m.
SALEM BAPTIST CHURCH
L. V. Henson, Pastor
Preaching twice each month, on
first and third Sundays, at 11:00
am.
Sunday School every Sunday at
10:00 a.m. L. D. Miller, superin-
tendent.
Buy that extra War Bond now!
Music In New Testament Worship
"Faith comes by hearing, and hearing by
the word of God." said the great apostle
Paul. That being true, we cannot use In-
strumental music In the worship today ' by
faith," for God's uord has not authorised it.
An I Paul tells Us again "WhAlsoever is not
of faith in sin.•' Furtherlinore, the introduc-
tion of instrumental munh. into the Sk orship
must be classed with amine to that %filch
is uritten. John the Minted apostle de-
clares: "Whesoet et- tragsgresseth and abut'
rib not in the doctrine of Christ bath not
God, but he that abideth in the doctrine of
Christ bath both the Father and the Son."
91. Moses commanded not to add
to Meat. 4:21.
There ix justification for the use of instru-
mental music, think some. because it was
used In Old Testament vs orship. For the
SaMt reason we could put the incense aild
animal sacrifice and the as called "holy daricelis
Into the viorship today.
Instrumental musk Is right hecati.e it is an
aid, think some. Rot what is it an aid to? Is It
an aid to, or improsement upon. God's plan
of uorship. No God fearing man believes that.
Certainly God kneu boss He wanted us to wor-
ship Does it aid in earryiug out what God
commanded us to do — to sing? Those who
know its history know this is not correct. for
'there instrumental' music is used, congrega-
tional singing is dbieforaged. by its very use.
A few try to "sing and make melody in the
heart for all." So. it is not an Sid to individual
praise in song — the thing that God command-
ed of Christlaps.
There are lisso kinds of rightegiusnessi, God's
and man's. DIe are forbidden to exercise man's-
rishtcousncssl in uorship or service to God.
1Read TIt. 3:6, God's righteousness we are to
"work." Peter declared: -I perceive that Cod
Is no respecter of persons. hut in every nation
he that feareth Him and ‘‘orketh righteousne••
is accepted of Him." i Acts 10:341 This is far-
ther clarified in the 10th chapter of Romans
beginning ulth the first verse. David said
1,Ps. 119:172i "thy commandments are righteous-
ness." Then since we are to do God's right-
eousness or God's commands but not our own
righteousness or the righteousness of man
(plait. 15:91. in what position does it place us
uhe pat into the uorship those things not com-
manded' Instrumental music is not command-
ed for the New Testament worship. There is
only roe place. then, to place it and that is
with the commands of men. Note again Matt.
15:8.
•
Some feel that because mechanical music is
appreciated by them it is all right to use it in
the VI orship. This is incorrect for at least two
reasons. First our uorship to God is not to be .
that which man might appreciate. but that
%shit-11.60d has chosen — therefore, what God
appreciates. Second. our appreciation of a
thing is no standard of its proprlety. I have
geed friends who say they appreciate
dancing, hut they do not offer their apprecia-
tion of it as a reason that it should be included
in the worship to God. The Ceremonial wash-
ings of the Pharisees etc., might well be appre-
ciated at a token of oar desire to refrain from
sin, and the burning of incense is a beautiful
ritual, but because these could be appreciated
by their app..at to our senses and man's con-
ception of things holy. is no justification for
their use in vtorthip to God. villa has revealed
host. He may he pleased by the soul VI hich de-
sires to render homage and praise and honor to
his creator, and God's attitude is as it has ever
been, "Rehoidlio obey is, better than sacrifice
and to hearken than the fat of rams." 11 Sam.
15:221.
In Vie of theme thoughts Willi you not take
time to meditate upon this part of God's wor.
ship, which is 11/4 clearly revealed, as divinely
appointed, and ehich should be as strietly
obeyed as any other part of the worship to
e.ori
Welcome To The Churches Of Christ









Sy DAROLD L. LUNDQUIST. D. D.
Of nag Moody Bible Inatitute 04 Chtc.age.
Released by !Western Newspaper Union.
Lesson for March 11
Les.on subjects and Scripture texts se-
lected and copyrighted by Internationtit
Council of Religious Education, used by
Pe rmiagion.
THE COOT OF DISCIPLESHIP
LESSON TEXT—Matthew 10:14-26. 29.
GOLDEN TEXT—it any man will come
after rue, let him deny himself, and take
up his cross, and follow me.—Matthew
le -24.
What you have is not your OWn.
In fact, if you are a Christian, both
you and your possessions belong to
God (see I Cor. 6:20; 7:23). To be
His disciple involves the recognition
of the fact that life is essentially a
stewardship, holding our property
and our persons in trust for Him.
The cost of discipleship is one
which should be candidly faced.
It is far more than the cost of join-
ing a church or subscribing to •
creed. That may and often does
mean little or nothing, but to be a
follower of Christ calls for thinking
and living in accordance with His
standards. We must—
I. Think Right About God (vv. is.
17).
The picture of this rich, intelli-
gent young man, a leader in his
community, coming to Christ with
his eager quest for eternal life is a
most attractive one. fie recognized
Jesus as a master in Israel and a
good man.
His thinking about our Lord did
not go far enough, and Jesus cor-
rected him at once. He pointed out
that if he recognized Him as good.
then He must be God. Far from
disclaiming divinity, Jesus declared
here that everyone Who thinks right
about Him must agree that He is
God.
It is of the highest importance
that the follower of Christ be clear
that his master is God. Otherwise,
his attitude toward Him will reeect
his defective ,viewpoint, and his
witness concerning Him will lead
men iitray instead of aright Cor-
rect doctrine is vitally important as
the foundation of real discipleship.
The one who thinks right about
God will—
n. Live Right With Others (vv. 18-
20).
The commandments to which
Jesus referred were those which
concerned a man's relationship to
his fellow man. There is to be no
violence to another person, no de-
ceit or trickery, no dishonoring of
confidence. but an active interest
and love for one's neighbor as well
as one's family.
The disciple of Christ cannot e2-
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH Dr. E. .,.Williamson. Braxton B. Sawyer, Pastor
Miss Mabel Whiteker, Secretary To Be Here Mar.. 11
Phone 95
Dewey 'Ragsdale, S. S. Supt. '
Ronald Churchill. T. U. Dir.







prayer Meeting._ Wednesday, 7:30
p.m.
ELM GROVE BAPTIST CHURCH
L. T. Daniel, Pastor
Sunday School; 10:00. a.m. Har-
din Morris, superintendent.
Morning Worship, 11:00 a.m.
Training Union, 6:30 p m., J. J.
Roberts, director.
Eeetning Worship, 7:30 p.m.
Mid-week prayer service at 7:00
p.m. Wednesday.
Dr., Edgar Williamson, state sec-
retary for the Baptist State Con-
vention of Arkansas, will direct a
Sunday School Enlargement Cam-
paign at the First Baptist Church
beginning Sunday, March 11. Dr.
Williamson is represented by the
pastor, Braxton B. Sawyer. as be-
ing one of the greatest Sunday
School administrators in the South-
ern Baptist Convention. He ex-
presses a feeling of gratitude that
the First Baptist Church is able to
secure this outstanding personality.
Assisting Dr. Williamson is a fine
.corps of select workers as ?fol-
lows;
Beginner's Department — Mrs.
-Edgar Williamson. Arkarissa; Pri-
inikiDepartmeni, Tiffs. 7.—F71..uck.
Arkansas, Juinor Department, Miss
Sara Betty Ellis, Louisville; lntef-
mediate Department, Mrs. Powhi:
tan James. iloptln3Vi1le; Young
People's Pepartment Rev. L. L.
Keneclict. Louisville; Adult De-
partment, Rev, Braxton B. Sawyek
Murray.
Conferences will be conducted
each night, Monday through Fri-
day, at 7:30L-
W.M.U. meets each second and
fourth Wednesday.
R.A., G.A., and Y.W.A. meet
Wednesday night.
MURRAY CIRCUIT
C. A. Riggs, Pastor
First Sunday—Goshen 11 ash.;
Lynn Grove 3 p.m.
Second Sunday—Martins Chapel
11 am: New Hope 3 p.m.
Third Sunday—Lynn Grove-11 a.m.
Goshen 3 p.m.
Fourth Sunday—Sulpher Springs
9:45 a.m.; New Hope 11:00 a.m.;
Martins Chapel 3 pm.
Fifth.*unday Suipher Sprihgs
. _
The public has a cordial invita-
tion to attend these services and
worship with us,
MEMORIAL BAPTIST CHURCH
I. W. Rogers, Pastor
9:30 a.m.--Sunday School
10:45 a.m.—Sermon by the pastor
6:30 pan—Bible Class, taught by
the pastor
7:00 p.m.__Group Prayer Meet-
ing. and B.Y.P.U.'s
7.30 p m.----Sermon by pastor.
WEDNESDAY-2 p.m. Wornareg-
Missionary Society in the Pastor's
Study.
' 7:30 p.m. — Mid-week Prayer
Meeting and Bible Study
8:3d P.M.—Teachers' Meeting
LYDIAN SUNDAY SCHOOL/
('LASS MEETS WITH M0.15.
R. E. KELLEY, THURSDAY
The Lydian Sunday School class
met at the home of Mrs. R. E.
Kelley Thursday night at 7:30
o'clock for its regular monthly
meeting and to celebrate the birth-
day of their teacher, Mrs. Myrtle
l.
fectively serve Him in this world 
Wal
The home was beautifully decor-
without a proper attitude toward
others. He must not sin against 
ated with sweet peas, potted plants
and birthday decorations.
them, that is clear; but what is
more, he must be known as ono who 
Mrs Pat Hackett gave a very
loves them 
tereating devotional on "Are 'fa
Note that this young man could Listening."
honestly say that be had kept these A delicious pot luck supper stciS
commandments. Few of us could served, after which a social hour
make such a claim, but he did. And
Jesus did not question it or rebuke
him. In fact. He loved him for it
(see Mark 10. 21).
What a fine character this young
man had, what limitless possibili-
ties for usefulness, what promise for
the future! But something was lack-
ing, something stood in his way.
*Jesus went directly to the heart of
his treuble and told him that he
must—
m. Act Right About Money (vv.
21-20).
Toward persons, his life was
rightly related, but toward his pos-
sessions—ah. that was another mat-
ter. He was rich and his money
stood between him and ,God, be-
tween him and a life of service and
spirituality.
When a man has money and uses
it for God's glory and the good of
his fellow man, it is a blessing to
him and to others. But when money
lays hold of a man, and it has him
Instead of his having It, spiritual dis-
aster is ahead, and not far away.
It Is proper to be prudent, thrifty,
and ambitious, but when the gath-
ering of wealth becomes the upper-
most thing, even these worthy qual-
ities become the enemies of a man's
soul.
Note the astonishment of the dis-
'clples (v. 25). They, too, though
they. had little or nothing, had been
smitten with the awe for riches.
Do not miss the glorious assur-
ance of verse 26. Nothing is im-
possible with God. He can even
save a rich man, and does it!
Now there is more to discipleship
thIn sacrifice. God has a recom-
pense for His children. Let us
IV. Expect the Right Reward
(v. 29).
No one has ever lost anything by
serving the Lord. He gives liberally
and makes a hundredfold return for
every sacrifice we make. Christian
workers can testify that God has lit-
erally fulfilled this promise to them.
But the greatest reward of all
waits beyond the end of this earth-
ly life. Over yonder there awaits
us the prospect of eternal fellowship
with the Lord we love and serve,
and with all those who share with
us the place of being disciples, fol-
lowers, and servants of Christ.
This life brings many previous
moments of joy and satisfaction.
There is friendship and comradeship
in labor. There are a thousand
blessings even here, but the greats
tat of all is the prospect of being
forever with•the Lord.
Buy that extra War Bond
NOTICE
In accordance with Kentucky
Statutes, Sections 25 196 and 25 200:
Notice is hereby given that a re-
port of final settlement of accounts
was on February 26, 1945. tiled by
Genre.' Hart, guardian for Kath-
leen Tidwell and Hilda Tidwell and
that the same has been approved
by the Calloway County Court and
ordered -filed to lie over for excep-
tions Any person desiring to file
any exception thereto will do so
on or before March 26, 1945, or be
forevor barred. -
Witness my hand this 26th day of
February, 194.5
--By Mary Russt•Il Williams. Coun-




















Work week 54 hours, time
and one-half for all hours
In excess of forty.
Transportation Advanced
Room and board available on














-litwattel C. McKee, Pastor'
9:45 a.m. Sunday School
10:00 a.m. Coliege-Navy Class
taught by Miss Ella Weighing
11:00 a.m. Mprning Worship Ser-
vice. Sermon; "Joy and Sac-
rifice". The Westminster Choir
wilrsing
2:30 p.m. Junior High Fellowship
4:30 p.m. Senior High Fellowship
7:00 p.m. Westminster Fellowship
Speaket: Father Russell of
Fancy Farm, Ky.
Wednesday evening: Annual. Con-
gregational Meeting
Thirteen Rooms Go
Over the Top In Red
Cross Drive to Date
,-with $11.26; and seniors third with
$11.01. The latest report is that
Miss Graves has turned in $4.59;
Miss Lee, $8.21; Miss Patterson,
$590: Mrs. Keefe, $2.18; Mrs. Wear,
$5 62; Mrs. Hale $7.84; Miss Tarry,
$2.40; Miss Outland. $5.94; Miss
Beale, $5.65; seventh grade $30.00;
eighth grade, $11,26; freshman
girls, $1.90; sophomore girls, $2.11;
sophmore boys $8.42; freshman buys
$2.88; junior girls $2.91; junior boys
$2.65; and seniors $11.01.
The grand total to data is $121.47.
The first report on the Red Cross
drive, which started February 28,
in Murray High, shows that 13
rooms have gone over 100 per cent.
Those rooms reporting 100 per cent
are Miss Graves, Miss Patterson,
Mrs. Keefe, Mrs. Wear, Miss Out-
land, and Miss Beale, the seventh
grade, eighth grade. freshman boys,
sophomore girls and boys, junior
girls and seniors.
The' seventh grade is leading in
the amount- of money turned in
with $30; the eighth is second I
z
and contests were enioyed bx,_ the
following meothvir •
Mrs. Myrtle Wall, Mrs. B. a
Sawyer. Mrs. Hugh Farris, Mrs._
W, R. 'Furches. Mrs. Virgil Mc-
Daniel. Mrs2T. C. Collie, Mrs. Lewis
McWilliams. Mrs, Hal Hicks, Mrs.
Sadie-Shoemaker, Mrs. Huron Red-
den. Mrs. Ruel Garland, Mrs. Van
Barnett, Mrs. Paul Lee. Mrs. Hailey
Carter, Mrs. Hillard Rogers, Mrs.
Pat Rowland, Mrs. Hunter Love,
Mrs. Kenneth Farley, Mrs. Pat
Hackett, Mrs. Maynard Ragsdale.
Mrs. G. B. Jones. Mrs. Hollis Rob-
erts, Mrs, Purdom Outland, Mrs.
Laurine Doran, Mn., Sam Kelley,
Mrs. Herndon, visitor, and Mrs.
R. Ea Kelley.
One engineers Water Supply
company in the Mediterranean
Theater has supplied troops with
160.000.000 gallons of pure water III
It 3 months overstas.
s4ety,Thingle5
SELF-LOCKING ... can't curl, raise, or flap and
break off like ordinary shingles. You get beauty of color
and pattern plus years of extra service at no extra cost.
Ford's Cyclone Safety Shingles-lie exclusive. No other
roof gives you all these advantages. Made of finest
fe4ts, super-saturated and surfaced with colorful miner-
all, under strict laboratory control.
For beauty, economy and lasting protection ... re-roof
with Cyclone Safety Shingles.
Easy Payments Arranged
MURRAY LUMBER COMPANY







Thirty barrels of Corn; five thousand pounds of Hay.
Tools; Disc Harrow; Cultivator; Plows, Wagon; Corn
Drill; Wagon Harness.
One 7-year-old fresh Cow; One 4-year-old Springing
Cow; One 1-year-old Heifer.
Two good Mules.
Three nice Shoats.
HOUSEHOLD AND KITCHEN FURNITURE
One mile southeast of Taylor's Store
•
BETHEL ORR
























103 East main Phone 21
NOTICE
In accor.i.,1.ce. with Kentucky
Statutes. Sections 25 195 and 25.200:
Notice is hereby given that a re-
• port of final- settlement of-accounts
was on February 26. 1945. filed by
E. A. Lassiter. Executor of last
will and testament of D. B. Lassi-
ter, deceased, and that the same
has been approved by the Calloway
Cottriti Court- -ind orderea- Tiled-to
lie over for exceptions. Any person
desiring to ftte arty :exteption
thereto will do so on or before
„March - 26. 49450- or be forever
barred
'Witness my hanil this 26th day
a Febnjary. 1945.
-By Mary Russell Williams Coun-
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A. B. Beale & Son
E-st 697 Murray, Ky.
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1.0-1Murray High Wins District Tourney
C,/d Preparctions as directed "
Hazel Is Downed by
38-34 Score After
- Hard Battle
fired the final score of the game.
Thirty-eight to thirty-lour being
1
the final decision. and the Tigers
clink-had the victory of the Eighth
District Tourney .of 1945.
Lineups and Scoring
In 8th District Play
PONTIAC :The -thriller - of the Eighth Dis- In the semifinals Murray High J FIRST ROUND
trict Tournament was played Fri-
day in the finals between Marray
High and Hazel High. with the
Tigers topping the Lions 38-34. It
• is interesting to note that at the
ess.a_a the third quarter the count
i had bean tied "12 times. The Hol-landmen made six out of 11 free
tosses while the Lions came
through with eight out of 13. '
Here is a play by play descrip-
tion of the tilt. The game was un-
der way in a big way when Shroat
sank. a long one from 'the middle
of the hardwood. Covington-- foal-
ed Miller. who missed the free
, throw. Murrell having_been
romped over New Concord 41-26.
The Tigers were 'short a man. H D.
Murrell. who had to go to Louis-
ville for his pre-induction physical.
The Hollandmen were ahead 8-4
at the close of the first stanza.
widened the gets by a•t0-1-1- lead
by the half, and marched on with
a 32-20 count at the end of the
third.
Russell ranked high point dll'an
with 14 points while Covington
slid in with 12. Shroat and Saun-
ders got 6 each. Ward was good
for 3.
The semis found' Hazel pasting
-9-4-Kielesev-H42.--Cemelk -Hort's -club
ed. Timed In a free Shot. With
five and a half minutes to go in the
first -catiailiTTOVington stole the
ball and drove down for a food
id-Wag fhe- -scOre -
The Hazel lads were led into the.
tray by Grogan who sank a nap.
Russell fouled Foster, who made
the free throw, Cpvingtun . went
in under the basket with a cilia
Foster got a free throw but missed
it. Grogan had his eye on the
basket and got a free shot. Rus-
taZai ml Tre tOss. Ras made
a free -st41cai. Ray fouled Shroat
who missed the charity pitch.. Gro-
--Poidere417
Grogan who made the free throw
its the first_period ended with the
count 8-7. Basel._
Stiroat7s long stika-at the first of
the second- stanza sinaahed th•
Lions' lead by a 9-8 tally. Saun-
ders Mack, a free shot. Key knot.
ted the se-ore r with a long shot.
Miller brought the LiOrta -Into the
lead again with another floor sho..
Murfell tied the.aeare with a .crip.
Foster made a crip. Seconds later
Murrell swished- it with a crip as
the score tied again. 14-14. Foster
slashed a crip.. but the score was
biought together again as Russell
kor a crip. The second period
ended 18-18 as•Murrell got a long
basket and Gnegan made a crip.
A foul shot made by Murrell
put the fray back into action at the
beginning of the third canto. roo-
ter missed a foul shot. Murrell
I, made a crip Miller came throughwith a crilS. Russell migied 'a foul
. Sh.0 ai did Grogan a little later.
'Murrell tossed an a free. toss. Two
free throws made by Fotter tied
the count 22-22. Covington soorr
smashed this with a alp. Ray
and. Grogan came in with two
free throws which tied the score
again. Coinneton missed a free
shot. The count was tied again,
26-24. but Key slipped in for a crip
which broke the clinCh again.
Saunders clinched the score with
a clip. Toner took a set shot put-
ting the Lions ahead. 30-.Saun-
ders slung a „crip in". A long set
shut by Shroat and a long one by
Grogan knotted the score at the
(lase-Lot the third quarter- mark
32-32 40.
The last pi-noir fund the Tigers
more .deterinuied..- Shyest Swished
the hoop With a long basket and
made a foul shot in the opening
seconds of the quarter. Foster
missed a free shot, but - Russell
with one. Saunders
'gained the upper hand with -10-3,
70-1 ant 3.5-11' counts. at .1he quar;"
tars.
.Tuesday, February•27.1tr-the-first
round competition New Concord
battled it . out .with, Lynn Grove
'and Murray High' - clashed with
Murray Training School.
- "Th' Lynn Grove' lad were in
there pitching every second of the
game, but- they Oust didn't ha:e
the fire to cope with their spirited
opponents. -the Conconi_litedbirds,
who tossed thtm for a looss of 39-30.
The -Iliartay High -Tigers swupg
into the skatlight b, downiag, the
urray Colts with a 62-20 count.
Tile flashy Tigers showed their
abili'y by displaying some nice
team work. skill, and an eye for
thc basket., The sqtiad evidently,
had- the nold zip-, the expression
Coach•Halland has so often used.
to bounce arty ..from _the. Colts by
stn./peat margin s -Sauniers. itx-
iiibition at the pivot was by fa- the
greatest show of the tournament.
In the circle he would fake one
misty- and swish the baskrt-the other
way. By his excell ,nt placing he
ran up the Tiger score 18 'points.
Cosarigtrin. at right forward, show-
ed that he wasn't In the game-l-u.ot
to make the squad. With numer,
ous crips. free t'sses. and .aet shots
he st-r-s next ta Saundkrs with 15
paints. "Murrell. the' tall left fo:-
ward. tallied 8 points while Shroat.
right guard: swished the net with






























Concord 30 Pos, L. Oris•re 30
Dick 9 F McReynolds 6
Spiceland 6 F Key
Adams 7 C Pogue 15
Bell 14 G J. Crouch 3
Farley 1 G Butterworth 5
Subs: --New Coneurd-Ratterr-.e
2. T. Winchester, Williams. J. Win-
chester. Stubblefield. L. Grove--
Hughes 1, Smotherman, Crouch.
•
Murray 62 Pos. T. School 80
Covington 13 F Thumps.? 3
Murrill 8 F Thurman 0
Saunders 18 ,C Riggins 5




Subs:. Wurray High-- Ward 2,
Farris 2, Furgerson 2,Thurman 2.
'Johnson. Trathrtig Schbol.:--Boyd,










Miller 2 G Nanny 2
Grogan 20 . G Chaney 1
Subs: Hazel-White 2. Turnbow
4. Dunn. Hart 2, Alton Faxon --
0. Colson 2_11. Colson 3. Thomp-
son, Dowdy. Lovett.
-
Kirksey 29 Pas. Aiwa 27
Blankenship 2 F. McCuiston 7
Cochran 2 F J Burkern 2
Johnson 13 C Emerson '8
Houbden 6 G Ernstbergia 8
Nanney 2 C Tubbs 2
Subs: Kirksey -Hargrove 2, Law-
Sub. T. Hargrove 2_ Almo- Cul-




Murray 41 Pus. Ceueord 26
Covington 12 F Dick 6
Wart 3 F Spiceland I
Saunders 6 C_- Adams 3
Shroat 6 0 Bell IS
Russell 14 G Farley
Subs: Murray-Alexander, Far-
ris.' Furgirson. Thurman. New
Concord Ratteree
Hazel 41 res. KIrksey 22
Key 6 F Blankenship 1getting a great many rebounds off Foster 11 • F • Cochran 2the backboard was good for 5 Ray 5 C Johnsiiii 9points-
A5 a result of these spark plugs,
th • Bongals came through with a
14-6 leag At the close of the first,
quarter. 284 at the half, and 45-15
at the end of the 'third frame
Wednesday night Hazel swept
Faxon by 'a 60-14 rally Kirksey
downed their stubborn opponent.
Alrno. by the close margin 29-27.
Murrell 11 . F
Covington 6 F
Saunders 7 G Ray 1
2,050 Marines Killed 
Shroat 9 G • oroglin 13
I I • .1. 
1 Russell 5 G Miller 4
Subs: Murray High - - Ward
WASHINGTON. March 5 -Navy
_Secir tory F_urrestal said today
2.050 Marines had been killed on
,Iinuf but -.that _the leas wis
not out oY proportion_ to the un-
prortanee of taking the island..
Just back tram a Pacific tour
which 'included a visa to Iwo. For-
restal told a news conference that
the Japanese defense of the island
was the "most thorou h d k IIg an s i -
- - -- fur' the Marines had yet encoun-
✓ 
1 ARMS! 
 u   N\ tered. in the Pactfle.
viA , 1
i ,o1/.. shoe repair shop operated in I
'conjunction with the Medical I
Corps in the Mediterranean The-
ater makee arch supports, metatar-
sat_pAL and other foot, helpers to





The Emmett Illovisns Co. T
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Grogan 14 0 Hoiden 2
Miller 4 C Nanney 6
Subs: Hazel_ White. •rurnbow,
Dom_ Alton 1. Mart. Kiessey,
Hargrove .2. Lawson. T. Hargrove.
FINALS





Connie Dee Lomb, 3c Petty Of-
ficer. and Mrs. Lamb and baby of
Corpus Christi, Tex., spent several
days with relatives the past "reek.
Mu Attie Lamb remains ill.
Mrs. John Sikes, Detroit, Mich..
was at the Clinic last week for
treatment. She has returned to
a sanitarium in Detroit. Her
daughter is at the home cif her
grandparents. Mr. and Mrs. Carl
Hopkins. and her father. Pfc John
Sikes is somewhere in Belgium.
Mr.,and Mrs. Hollis Bazzell are
the parents of a new baby daugh-
ter.
Mr. and Mat Herman Darnell
and daughter visited Mr. and Mrs.
Oury Hurt of Mayfield. Sunday.
Mr...and Mrs. Ewell Intrib were
Sunday visitors in the home of
Mrs. Mattie Jones and mother,
Sunday.
Cal Cloys spent several days last
week with Mr. and Mrs. Charlie
rlori 
J. D. Garland left fur Detroit
Sunday.
Mrs. Dewey Rand] and chil-
dren, Mrs. Clarence Mayfield and
daughter, were Saturday visitors
of Mrs. Ethel Darnell honoring. her
on her birthday.
Mrs. Li7zie osbron and daugh-
ters spant Saturday night with
Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Cloys.
--"GUass Who"
In that lovely moment between
drawing yaw pay and meeting
your first creditor it seems aa
though you have enough dough to
pay a king's ransom.
Everyone should,own a comfort-
-able bed and comfottable shoes be-
cause he's in one or the other all
tots life.
'Far satisfying both • selfish and
humanitarian mOtives. there is no-




FRAZEE, MELUGIN & HOLTON
INSURANCE AGENTS













The Crippled Children Drive
will run to and include Easter
Sunday. I have been chairman
for Callowaa county for 15 year
for the Easter drive, always mak-
ing,at a free will drive, and have
had reasonable response from the
poople of the county. '
This drive is some what confus-
ing. following the President's Na-
tional Drive, with all its publicity.
To explain the difference and need
for the support of the Kentucky
Crippled Children's Society, is to
say:
The society is strictly on the
home front and for all manner of
crippled children under 18, for free
clinic examination, hospitalization
for indigent patients, while the
President's Ball' contribution is
for polio cases only, when develop-
ed, by diagnosis and proven cause
is from polio, finiTing the cases and
examination. and proving the cases
must be carried on by some other
organization. therefore. 80 per cent
-of the eases of infantile paralysis
is not traceable to polio, there-
fore are not handled by the Na-
tional organization. It Is true that
a fight was made to require the
National organization to turn over
to the states one half of the funds
collected to The Crippled Chil-
e:Iran's Bureau., which is a • depart-
ment of the state, but still the set
UP_Uf.the pabintal urg.tni,ation aviAir
not' changed, therefore, the money
must still be spent- for polio only,
which is the cause of about one-
fOurth of crippled children.
It ,is unfortunate to have so
many over-laping agencies, and, if
the National 1President's Ballo set-
, up could be broadened to take in
all cases of children paralysis, then
one collection would do the job.
We do not decry the success of
-Thir-Natton-at aattifp-aiart, bui admit
that there is some jealousy, be-
cause it does not go all the way,
and does leave on our hands W
per cent of crippled children cases
frorn many causes not attributable
to polio.
The epidemic last summer was
terrible, but many cases were
handled 'by local doctors and hos-
pitals that did_ not have to be sent
away, but were of much expense
to our genet-al organization, the
Crippled Chtldreg Society, there-
fore. we are making a great plea
for your liberal contribution tieir
we may be able to reach every
child crippled from any cause that
can not be &lanced by their own
family.
I shall ask each section of Cal-
loway county to collect from
school, church, civic, fraternal
clubs or individual contributions, i few days
Miss Katie Martin at Turner's
Store is secretary and treasurer
with complete records of all
monies collected. She or I neither
charge a cent for our services.
Please send for receipt blanks. if
you will act as collector in your





Melvin Young, Army, who has
been stationed in the Aleutian
Islands, has been spending a fur-
lough in the county with friends
and relatives. He reported to a
camp in Texas for reassignment.
Mrs. Onie Young, Detroit, is
visiting relatives in the county.
Dan William Wyatt, Detroit,
made a short visit with his. grand-
parents, Mr. and Mrs. D. T. Wyatt,
recently. He is waiting his call to
the Marines.
Mr. and Mrs. JIM Tann nave had
a letter from their son Everetts tor
Bill as he is called by 'his friends/
stating that he had been moved
from New Guinea to the Philip-
pines.
Mr. and Mrs. Bodine Wyatt of
Texas are visiting his parents. Me.
and Mrs. D. T. Wyatt and other
relatives of the county.
Pvt. James Thomas iMtchell,
who is, located at Fort Knox, Spent
Saturday night and Sunday ',w1;:h
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Monru...
Mr. and Mrs. Clay Thomasison
and Jimmie were Sunday dinner
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Joe
Thweatt
J. C. Edwards is, now in train-
ing at Fort McClellan, Ala.
- Murray Route V
Mr and Mrs. Ora King and chil-
dren of -New Concord visited M.
and Mrs W. A. Steele over the
week -end.
Bub Knight of Murray spent
the week-end With. DttitAld Stom.
Dr. Hugh Houston. was called to
see Mrs. Hardin Giles, • Saturday
night.
James and John Burton pf.thy
U. S. Army, are spending furlong!,
with their mother Mrs. Ma,:
Burton of near New Provid,
John recently returned front over.
seas.
Pfc. Charles T. _Qrugan has_rea
-horned from overseas duty and is
visiting his father, Dee Grogan.
and other relatives.
Mr. and Mrs. Hubert Bell of Pa-
ducah were week-end visitors of
Mr. and Mrs. Starkie Futrell and
daughter
Mrs. May Grubbs is spending
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SPORTS - "K-9 CADETS." and


















in the wed.-open, gold-boom west!














Dorotii•s KIWI • Ho.d,o AIRKIGHT
PATTI BRILL. SARAH PADOtN
 SHORT FEATURES 
LATEST, MARCH OF TIME
"THE WEST COAST QUESTION"
• Color Cartoon
•
•
• Movietone News
EXTRA
This is America
"Power Unlimited"
Movietone Asfronture
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